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Reports ofits demise premature
By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

T
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STN'f PliOTO BY KATE FLOCK

he Allston-Brighton Parade will celebrate its 21st
year Oct. 16, but without
the man who started it.
Joe Hogan has stepped down
as organizer, citing health concerns, and is more than willing to
hand the ropes over to state Rep.
Michael Moran, D-Brighton.
"I will certainly miss it - it is a
part of me," said the 58-year-old
longtime resident who began the
parade after a campaign promise
more than two decades ago, even
though he did not 'win the district

If Boston College takes over the Reservoir, some are worried the public wlll be shut out. Here, for example Tzlpporah Marchette
waits for her mother, Esther Leah, and brottier Moshe Ellanyu, as the pray by the reservoir on Rosh Hasha h Tuesday.

Crime is high there, so are
the weeds, and the state is
wondering how best to manage and maintain the much-neglected Chestnut Hill Reservoir..
Residents are worried there
is a plan to let Boston College
take over the responsibility,
though state and college officials deny the charge. However BC officials are interested in
owning a 4-acre stretch of land
nearby in exchange of maintaining the reservoir grounds
for public use.
The Department of Conservation and Recreation, which
now takes care of the reservoir, said a resource management plan is under way to ensure proper maintenance of all
department land, including the

Flood of public uses at

Reservoir, like prayer
By Audltl Guha
STAR' WRITER

Anne Waldoks of Newton l•roke a piece off a
rouml raisin hallah and
thre'' it into the waters
of the Charles River
Resc1 voir.
Shi is one of many who
Chestnut Hill Reservoir.
Depa• tment spokesman Joe
Person said the plan was
begun m 2002, after the Massachusell Water Resources
Authority was shut down and
its responsibilities were transferred tl• OCR.

gathered on the hill at about
5:30 p.m. on Oct. 4 in celebration of Rosh Hashana.
Children, friend<;, family
and even their dogs came
near and far to attend an annual ritual at the waters of the
RESERVOIR, page 14

It involves "an assessment
of existing conditions, future
improvement and capital management."
A public meeting will be
held later this month involving
several
area
community
groups, including BC, he said.

·~' draft of the- ...--p1an wm
be resented to the public, and
the
will be plenty of
chance[s] for public input,"
Ferj;on said. 'There are no
plans of selling or leasing the
reservoir to Boston College."
&rson said Merrill Diamopd is also involved in the
process. Developer Diamond
ed the nearby Waterks into luxury condonu urns, and ~rovided more
$1.1 million last year to
fu
reservoir repairs along
Be con Street, $200,000 for
im rovements to Cleveland
C' le and $100,000 for
res rvoir planning.
e community working
gr p organized by the departme t will decide how the
BC, page 14
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GARD N CLUB

BC denies on
reservoir takeover Ians
STAFF WRITER

city councilor race.
"It is an event that fosters civic
pride," Hogan said. "Every community group, at one time or another, has been on the parade."
There has been rumors the parade might be cancelled or delayed. But Hogan finally found
someone to step in for him last
month.
Since it began in 1984, the parade has become a major community celebration that is muchlooked-forward to my residents
and businesses alike.
''We love to see the parade. It's

Cruisin' ...
on a Sunday
afternoon ...
By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

Good food, great weather and a
wonderful way of exploring the
city made it a perfect day for resi
dents who participated in the
Garden Club's Charles River
cruise Sunday.
"It was lovely," said Wtlma
Wetterstrom from the Garden
Club. "We went down the river,
through the locks, under the
Zakim Bridge and looped
through the inner harbor."
About 70 residents enjoyed
views of the city one rarely gets
to see unless on a boat.
For her first time on the cruise,
Linda Katsudas said it was a
whole new experience.
"I've been in Boston 25 years
and it was an eye-opener," she
said. "I liked being on the river it·

self, surrounded by a beautiful
city."
Boarding the boat at the pier
opposite the WBZ-TV station on
Soldiers Field Road in Brighton,
at $25 a ticket, participants
brought homemade goodies such
as potato salad, in addition to the
homemade grape leaves and delicacies provided by Agora
Gourmet Cafe in Oak Square.
The three-hour cruise took
them down the river from
Brighton, through the locks, under
the Zakim Bridge, into the harbor,
tow¥Ci Logan Airport and back.
Residents most enjoyed the
view of the Zakirn Bridge and
the city' skyline, going through
the locks near the bridge and the
North Station commuter rail
bridge opening up to let their
FUND-RAISER, page 15

Told you so.••
Residents lvamed for months
dead trees posed safety hazard
By Audltl Guha
STAFI' WR l ER
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Re·.1Jents' complaints and petitions 11·garding dead trees fell on
deaf ~ rs until about five trees
came 1,; rashing down in a wrndstorm last week, smashing parked
cars ,1nd blocking streets in
Brighton.
Aftrr calls from concerned residents, ,1 petition to the mayor's office and an article in the Sept 23
Allsto11·Brighton TAB on the
sorry 'late of dead trees on Corey
Road, the city promised to check it
out an1 I addre s the problem by the
end of September.
They didn't, and two trees came
crash111g down on three cars at

\~
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TREES, page
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noon on Saturday.
"We sent a certified letter to e
mayor, stating these were a
dents waiting to happen. Well,
fortunately, the accidents ha e
happened and three nice cars
completely smashed," said Ros!
· e
Green of Williston Road, w o
alerted the TAij on the conditi n
of the trees earlier this month.
Passersby were aghast at e
smashed roofs, shattered glassI
limbs littering the street after
accident.
Melinda Evangelinos, w o
works at a nearby school, c e
out of work that afternoon and as
shocked to find a tree on her ~n

Auto
Work Injuries

FREEIN-HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL

r4

Wind flattened trees on Corey Road.

Mortgage Loans
Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
~
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(617) 254--0707• www.pfsb.com
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Call For a Free
Market Analysis!
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Shawmut Properties
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Allston-Brighton History
1~hen

-

Now
By Wiiiiam Marchione
BRIGHTON ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Our contest drew some newcomers this
week, one of whom grew up next door
to the Allston Congregational Church at
41 Quint Ave., South Allston. The
historic church was built In 1890 by the
Congregationalists of Allston, who had
previously been affiliated with the
Brighton CongregatJonal Church, but by
1886 were numerous enough to
support a separate parish. The building
of this beautiful and elaborate Norman
Gothic Revival style edifice, designed
by Allston architect Eugene Clark, a
resident of nearby Ashford Street,
reflected not only the rapid late 19thcentury growth of South Allston, but
also the distinctly upscale character of
that neighborhood at the tum of the
century. Built on a low hill as the first
major structure on that elevation, It
ortglnally occupied a very prominent
position, which, unfortunately, later
development obscured It. The most
notable architectural details of this
largely shlngle-<:lad and stone-faced
gem-of-a-building Includes Its
distinctive tower, which rises some 80
feet above the church's foundation, a
roof broken by two large gables on the
front and rear, as well as gables on
either side over large tracery windows,
and an extensive use of Brighton ledge
stone at the basement level and Mitton
pink granite on Its facades, along with
trimmings of Longmeadow brownstone.
The first minister of the Allston
Congregational Church was Alonzo H.
Quint, for whom Quint Avenue was
named.

Winners
1. Barbara Berry
2. Charlie Denison
3. Barbara Forbes
4. Hugh Gallagher
5. Judy Nichols

Next week's
contest
Hint: Ttila building, demolished
In the 1 60s, served for many
years a1 the headquarters of an
Important Brighton Institution.
Know What this Is? Send your
guess by fax to 781-433-8202
or e-mail to allstorH>rlghton@
enc.corn. If you are correct, we
will run your name In next ·
week's paper. Good luck.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, releases
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the
newspaper.
However, due to the nature
of the business, deadlines must
be observed.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the better the
chance that it will be printed at
the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have ~e best chai:ice
for publication m the followmg
week's papet.
• Community briefs are due
by Monday at noon to have the
best chance Jor publication in
the following week's paper.
• Obituariell and letters to the
editor are du by Tuesday at 11
a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements
and birth announcements are
published as space bec~mes
available, and can someb.mes

Key contacts:

take several weeks to appear
from the time they are submitted. The same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-433-8202
or e-mailed to allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituaries
submitted by fax should be
sent to 781-433-7836, and by
e-mail should be sent to
obits@cnc.com.

lcome to the Allston-Brighton

! We are eager to serve as a
for the community. Please
us calendar listings, social news
any other items of community
Please mail the infoonation
Nick Katz
to ick Katz, editor. AllstonB ghton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
~ MA02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
~ deadline for recieving press
reJFases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
futt next Friday's issue.
Al.dtl Glila
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
AJ,Iston-Brigbton TAB Editor Nick Katz at

(7~1) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guba
at (781). 433-8333 with your ideas and
estions.

;t

Delivery
problems?

Editor .... . ...... . .• , . . ....... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
................. . , , • ................ nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter ... . . . . . . • . • . ...... Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
...•........... .. . . , .. ... . .......... aguha@cnc.com
Editor In chief ....... .• . .... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ......... greibman@cnc.com
1 Advertising Director . .
. ..... Cris Warren (781) 433-831!5
Advertising sales . . . . . . .. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ..... , . .. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertiting ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifiedftlelp wanted •. .......... . ..... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . . . . . . . . . . ..... (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number .........• . .... (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call..... . ............... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . . • ............•... (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints. . . . ................ (866) 746-8603
News e-mail .. . ... . .• , ........ allston-brighton@cnc.com
1 Sports ...... . .. . . , .• , .. . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.cof)'l
Events calendar . . . . . . .. allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 fiecond Ave., Needham, MA 02494, •
kly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
A~ .• Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in adVertisements but will reprint
th~ part which is incorrect if notice is given within three wooong days of the publication date. ti Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
N*1spapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means wfthout permission is prohibited. Sub·
ptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address,
check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Moving fo
With just on

WEEKLY SPECIALS
OCT. 4m TO OCT. 9m
Premium Quality
Plants, Flower Arrangements, and Bouquets
Premium quality fresh crisp local
APl>LE.S sold in 4-5 lb. baskets .... , . .... .. .... ..... 79ft. lb.
Extra fancy extra large sweet
RED PEPPERS ...... . ........... . ...............98e lb.
Fresh from local farms
SQUASH AND PUMPKINS ... ... .• , ................494 Jb;
Fresh picked local

One visit could save yo

EGGPLANT .. ....... .... ..... • , .. .............. 79ft. lb.

bakery spedals freshly prepared ttnd baked
with all natural ingredients
INDIVIDUAL PUMPKIN CHEESE CAKEs .......$2.29 each

617-469-1

PUMPKIN TEA BREAD •••..•••••••••..•... $2.98 each

A+ Dentistry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND

PAI~

CRANBERRY APPLE CRISP . ....• •• ..•.....•...$4.98 ea(:h

- YOU ARE OUR PATIENT

Brookline
617.264.92 0

One Day Installation
No Mess...
No Stress

X-Rays
2 Bitewings As Needed)

Check-up
Cleaning
Treatment plan

- Manufacturers Lifetime Guarantee
- Custom Molded Acrylic Products

$39.99

EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
.
wainscot...... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12><12 Tile. 6 Tile
5 Diamond Tile, Granites& Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offer////
So easy to clean .....NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!

Bf.B

Professional Service... find us on Angies List and Craig s List!!!
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI approved and tested.
Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@ www.rebath.com
~-----,·-----··-··-·••--.

$100.00 OFF!
llbtl'la'eh..,.ola~~,,......,,
1

l

...;8t 81!" Jl'lltt!SEJIT "' -

Cf ............ I

----------··-···--

Mass Reg. # 140681 13CW~

TUSCAN SAUSAGE AND BEANS, Sl\lcet De Pasquale sausage braised
with cannelloni beans in a tomato broth ....$5.98 a full serving

ew Patient Special:

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979

Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
and Associates

Paid in time of visit

('I

Laser dentistry "

.J.• ".,,..

LL~~

~asw

No pain, No shots, No drills
(In most cues, no extra cost)

"'""""' ...
LumaArch

invisaligrr

High-power
bleaching

S aighten your teeth,

$239.99

CRANBERRY APPLE PIE ........ , .... . .......$8.98 each

from the kitchen

without braces.
ree Consultation

1616 Beacon Street, Broo line, MA 02446

TERIYAKI SALMON, North Atlantic salmon fillet wood grilled with

a house teriyaki sauce and served over jasmirle rice with two side ..:
vegetables .................. , .. ... $5.98 a full serving '
delicatessen specials
POPUI.AR PREMIUM QUALl1Y PFARL PASTRAMI .....$6.98 lb. •
TRUMANN'S OVEN ROASTED TURKEY .... ......$6.49 lb.
gourmet Italian
PROSClUTIO DI PARMA, imported mandaroni provolone cheese,
vine ripened tomatoes with extra virgin olive oil on a crusty roll,
with your choice of lettuce, tomato, onion, roasted red peppers, fresh
basil or hot peppers .. ....... ... , • ............$4.98 each
CRUCOLO, a delidous, creamy, light semi soft cow's milk cheese
importea from Trento, Italy - a truly premium quality cheese produced in the Italum Alps, the ultimate cheese for pizza or melting
over polenta, potatoes, wann crostini or simply eaten fresh as a
table cheese . . ... . . ..........• •• .............$9.98 lb.

560 Pleasant Stre t, Watertown

617-923-1502
Hcnrrs:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.' Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Store

•'

"

Visit our website: Jitww.russos.com
, I
I

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Boston Mayor Thomas
M. Menino recently
handed out a bouquet
of roses to Ashley
Dean of Brighton In
cerebration of Good
Neighbor Day to
benefit the patients at
the Franciscan
Hospital for Children.
For the ninth
consecutive year, B&G
Sawin Florist In
Brighton participated
In the observance of
Good Neighbor Day by
g1vlng away 10,000
roses In bunches of a
dozen to anyone
visiting their shop that
day. Those who picked
up the roses were
asked to keep one and
g1ve the rest away to
11 other people as ~
means of developing
new friendships and
spreading good will.

'
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I
I
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TAKE YEARS
OFF YOUR FAC~
. IN HOURS.

w
m
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mop sticky with bad guys, c
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

~

It's a hotbed of activity and
ot the prettiest place in the city.
The International House of
ancakes on Soldiers Field Road
ay be open 24 hours, but
pvemight businesses add to
pighttime problems, said District
U4 Police Capt. William Evans
recently.
The McDonald's down the

road did not Jtuve a license from
1990 until re<;rntly, and even put
up a sign saying it was open 24
hours, without having the necessary permits, 1mtil local activists
brought it to the city's attention.
A drive by It night shows the
area is far from safe or well lit.
The lights oil the parking lot
were out Tue.,day night and the
pole was leaning a little.
A couple of cars were idling

there in the dark.
Across from the IHOP lot, on
all sides and acro.5s the street, is
land overgrown with weeds and
gra')s often knee-high.
Behind the IHOP parking lot
is an overgrown island with a
small light pole that's tilting hazardously after possible knocks
with traffic.
Calls to the city confirmed that
it is yet another Department of

ps say

STAFF WRITER

All over-the-counter drugs are
not safe. Many interact with each
other and can cause harm if taken
together. You should not take
more than a total of 4 grams of
Tylenol in a day.
These were some facts seniors
learned at a free seminar and din-

Corrections
An article about rats in All$ton in the Sept. 30 issue of
fhe TAB incorrectly stated
Terri Evangelista of Hooker
Street had rats in her house,
when the rats she spotted
were in her yard.
BC officials quoted in "BC
taking land on the QT' from
the Sept. 30 issue of the TAB,
in reference to an article in
the student newspaper about
their interest in reservoir
land, were referring to Beer
Can Hill, or the 4 acres of
land between Shea Field and
Edmond's Hall, not the entire
Chestnut Hill Reservoir as
incorrectly stated.
The TAB also said Amanda Schweitzer of Wmter
Park, Fla., was fired from
Sen. Mel Martinez's office
after being charged with assaulting a police officer,
when she resigned.
The TAB regrets all three
errors and any confusion
they may have caused.

ner at the Faneuil Branch of the
Boston Pubfa Library Tuesday
night on th use of over-thecounter drugs.
Brighton rc• tdent Peggy Walker, who uses '' lot of medications,
said she found it "very enlightening."
'Tm glad they had this," . he
said. "It's nic~ for the seniors."
Assistant 11• ofessor from the
Massachusett College of Pharmacy Erica M .m"ell made a PowerPoint prese11tation on the use of
over-the-counter drugs to a group
of a dozen indtviduals.
Questions were answered and
any were sw prised by some of
the facts.
Murrell w med many overthe-counter products interfere
with each oth r and most of these
are not even mentioned on the
packages. Foi instance, aspirin
reacts with Coumadin, St.
Johnswort reur. ts with some antidepressants, 1md alcohol interferes with cough and cold products.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"At Walgreens, if you tell them
what medication you take, they
can enter it in your record and
check for this," Murrell said. "Always ask your pharmacist and
phy ic1ans questions, if you have
any doubts."
Tips of trade
Among the information received "ere:
• Some products have similar
ingredients but thi can be verified by reading the labels. for example, Percocet and Vicodin both
contain Tylenol.
• Sometimes over-the-counter
drugs may not be good for seniors
who have health problems like
diabetes, kidney disease, thyroid
disease, glaucoma, high blood
presswe.
• Vitamins for seniors usually
contain different daily doses as
compared to regular vitamins.
• Yogurt has better calcium
content than milk.
• While ·nasal decongestants,
cold suppressants, expectorants

_J

w

Con rvation and Recreation
pro rty that hasn't been maintain m some time.
GIFT CERTIFICATE SALE GOING ON NOW
Department officials did not
return calls on the issue.
Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit WWw.elizabethgrady.com
"It's an ugly and unkempt
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.
area; what can you do about it?"
s~ged George Lakos, an
IHO customer, at about 9 p.m.
: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • •
Tues ay.
TAB is waiting to find out •

.

~

Taking drugs harder than it I oks
By Audltl Guha

N

Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let
Father Time take rt away With a vegetable enzyme
peel, m1crodermabras1on, or an age defense treatment,
you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and
clarity. Summer's sun daniage will be repaired and
you'll prevent winter's h"rsh effects. For timeless
beauty. schedule an appointment. .. this minute.

•
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Clev. Clrcle/Brookline •
Hyde Parkroeciham
•
Lynn
•

l'l«lford

•

Newton/Brighton

•
•
•
•

Quincy
SomervUle

South Boston
and tihistamines are all used
for c Ids, each has a specific purWaltham
West Roxbury
•
(781) 890~8480
Weymouth
•
pose or work differently. The •
goes for aspirin, ibuprofen •
www.baystateskaUngschool.C)rg
•
and aproxen, all pain relievers.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ater is usually the best expect rant to help loosen phlegm
SELLING? WHAT
in the throat.
Presented by the American LiPERFECT TIMING!
brary Association and Walgreens,
Buyers are out. If you're thinking of selling,
this i one..of many events being
now is a great time. Call me for a free,
across the country to
org ·
no-obligation market analysis.
prov e consumer health education and promote libraries as
so es of accurate, reliable
heal information.
Your Neighborhood Realtor®
"Be Well Informed @
NORMAN O'GRADY
library" project provided
Committed
to serving the Real Estate needs of
gran to 10 library systems, inthe Allston/Brighton Community
cludi g Boston Public Library, to
When you think Real Estate, think Norman O'Grady
p
t these seminars in a multiand his team at Prime Realty Group.
ublic awareness and advo480 Washington Street • llrighton, MA 02135
ffort, according to the ALA
ite.
617-254-2525
Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com
we got a pretty good
nse," said Faneuil Branch
·an Dorothy Keller. ''l think
great idea to bring people
d give them good infonna-

)
Find interesting things t do
in A-B community not s.

Trade in your
Home
Equity Line!
Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan

-
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Public Announcement Concerning Beacon Rehabilitation and Nursmg. LLC
Beacon Rehabilitation and Nursing, LLC, c/o the Welch 11 alth Care and Retirement, Group. Inc. located at
52 Accord Park Drive, Norwell, Massachusetts 0206 1 (" A11plicant") mtends to file an application("Application") with the Massachuse s Department of Public Health
on September 29, 2005 in connection with the approved bu 1 not yet implemented determination of need Project No. #4-1445 for 78 Le 111 nursing home beds to be
located at 170 Corey Road, Brighton, Massachusetts 02451 t the "Project").
The Applicant is requesting an amendment to the approved project in accordance \\ith 105 C\1R 100.756. The Project includes new co struction and substantial renovation at the former St. John of God Hospital involving 5,5 1" gro. quarc feet ("GSF"> of new construction and 35,425 GSF of renovate space. The current approved
maximum capital expenditure ("MCE") $4,169,900. In the i\pplicauon Beacon is requesting approval to increase the project MCE to S ,943,302, in substantial part to
cover unexpected costs for upgrades to the fire protection ilY'tcm and electrical service, \\ indC\\ replacement, upgraded kitchen faciliti s and equipment and creation of
on-site faci lity laundry capability. If approved, the reque,1cd mcrea'ed \1CE 'Aili be significantly below the Project's original approved CE of$7,452,556 (July 2004
dollars).
Persons who wish to comment on the proposed transfer or tlie proposed amendment must submit written comments within 20 days oft e filing date of the requests or
the publication date of this notice, whichever is later, to th· \1assachusetts Department of Public Health, Determination of eed Progra , Attention: Program Director,
2 Boylston Street, 3rd Floor, Boston, Massachusetts 021 1(1 Both the request for transfer of ov.nership and the request for amendment ay be inspected at such address.

APR*

Interest rates are on the rise,
so now is a great time to lock
in your home equity rate.
To apply, visit any office or

call us at (617) 254-0707.
Public Announcement Concerning Beacon Rehabilitation e ,J "ur.;mg, LLC

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments
Peace of Mind!

Beacon Rehabilitation and Nursing, LLC, c/o the Welch II .11th Care and
Retirement, Group, Inc. located at 52 Accord Park Drive, 11r.1cll, Massachuse~
02061 ("Applicant") intends to file an application ("Applll·•llon") \\Ith the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health on September 19. 2005 in connection with the approved bot not yet implemented determina11un of need Project
No. #4-1445 for 78 Level II nursing home beds to be local 11 at 170 Corey Road,
Brighton, Massachusetts 02451 (the "Project").
The Applicant is requesting an amendment to the appro1c1l project in accordance
with 105 CMR 100.756. The Project includes new constru 11on and substantial
renovation at the former St. John of God Hospital imolvm • 5.518 gro:.s !'<juare
feet ("GSF") of new construction and 35,425 GSF of rerxwateJ space. The
current approved maximum capital expenditure ("MCE") S1,169.900. In the
Application Beacon is requesting approval to increase the project MCE to
$4,943,302, in substantial part to cover unexpected costs for upgrades to the fire
protection system and electrical service, window replacemrnt, upgraded kitchen
facilities and equipment and creation of on-site faci lity lau11•lry capability. If
approved, the requested increased MCE will be significanll)' belo\\ the Project's
original approved MCE of$7,452,556 (July 2004 dollars)
Persons who wish to comment on the proposed transfer or he proJlO'>C(l amendment must submit written comments within 20 days of th.. ti ling date of the
requests or the publication date of this notice, whichever i later. to the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Detenninatio1 of 1'et.."tl Program.
Attention: Program Director, 2 Boylston Street, 3rd Floor, Jloston. Massachusetts
(),2 11 6. Both the request for transfer of ownership and the t quc,t for amendment
may be inspected at such address.
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Join Us At Our 0 -Campus

Allston 229 Nonh I larvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 721 Centre Street
Norwood 61 Lt<nox Street
West Roxbury 191l5 Centre Street
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www.pfsb.com

Thursday, October 20, 200 • 5:30-7:30 p.m.

•Anroal Percentage Rate (APR) ellecbve as of 9126.119 and &qect to charr,Je. Requires 36 monthly
payments of $29.52 per $1,000 borrowed. 1-4 familyOWfier~ properties only. Property insurance is
required. Minimum loan amount $25,000. Maximum loaft amount $275,000. Maximum loan to value 75%.
Value based on most recent tax assessment. tt an appraisaJ is required there is a tee of $275 . $475. Other
restrictions mayapply. Consult a tax aa.-isor as to the deouctibilty of interest.

St. Sebastian's offers an extensive thletic program which
competes in the I 6 member /nde endent School League
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Brldgeen McFadden, left, elghtt..grade teaoner at St. Anthony's School In Allston, speaks with parent Jane McHale during Saturday's reception thanking the employees of the Closed Catholic school.

1,

St. A's sings auld lang syne ittle early at farewell party;
By Crystal D. Vogt
CORRESPONDENT

T

he mood was upbeat yet
nostalgic Saturday, as the
Allston-Brighton community gave a last goodbye to St. Anthony's Elementary School,
which the Archdiocese of Greater
Boston closed last month, days
before school was to begin.
The farewell celebration took

place ufter the 4 p.m. Mass in the
St Anthony auditoriwn, where
residents from Allston and
Brighton reminisced over food
and drinks at tables set up
throuphout the hall.
Chn t) Cullinane, an All ton
resident whose grandchildren attended St Anthony's, expressed
her ,orrow over seeing the
school c; doors close for good

"We were extremely sad; it is a
great Joss to our community,"
Cullinane said. "Many generations have gone through here."
At the celebratton, a banne
strung above the cafeteria stag
read: 'Thank You St. Anthon
School, 1921-2005," while a si
that hung next to the banner rea
"best students, best staff, bes
school."

During the party, people mingled while perusing class pie~
on display from different decades.
City Council President Michael
Flaherty, who attended the festivities, said that the decision to close
the school a week before school
began was a heartless move by the
archdiocese.
"Giving barely any time to parents and children is giving total

disregard to the Catholic folfrJw- although the archdiocese's deyt
ing in Allston," Flaherty said.
sion did not come out of nowhere,
the school faced problems such-as
Parents upset
low student enrollment over die
He said he knew parents whose summer.
children attended Our Lady of
"Even with corporate sponsorPresentation in Brighton befo1-c it ship by places like Harvard
closed its doors earlier this Slim- versity and New Balance, finanmer, forcing them to move their cially the parish couldn't meet
kids to St. Anthony's at the last budget requirements to keep the
minute.
school open another year," Hig"[The archdiocese's] behavior gins said.
borders on contempt and carelrssHiggins was not only pleased
ness for people of the Catholic with Saturday's celebration, but
faith," Flaherty said. "When you also with the welcoming of St.
continue to hear about these Anthony students to St. Columschools closing, it makes you bkille School, one of the last
question your faith."
Catholic schools in the area.
Although Flaherty under~tood
"We wanted to let St. Anthony
there were church shortage11, he students have the opportunity •to
said that there were better altttrna- show their appreciation to their
tives to the decision, such as 11oti- teachers," Higgins said of the
fying parents a year in advance, farewell get-together.
instead of closing the schc>ol a
Mary Battles, principal of the
week before classes started.
St. Columbkille School, was ini''I'm here to support the P'lrish- tially shocked when she heard that
ioners, parents and children St Anthony would be closing its
who've had their lives anct up- doors, but that the closure would
bringings destroyed," Flaherty hopefully result in a stronger
said. "I didn't sign up for a faith Catholic community.
that is that careless."
'The parish, students and parRev. Charlie Higgins, a l)arish ents need closure with this kind Qf
priest at St. Anthony's, said that celebration," Battles said.

Uru-

State Rep. Kevin Honan, D-Brlghton, spflllks to a reception honoring t he staff of St. Anthony's School.

PHOTO SY ANOllEW TAMULYNAS

Sixth-grade teacher Tracy Marshall reads a letter from Principal Jean
Muschella during Saturday'• reception.

This fall, take a class ...

Complete Dinner for 2
$2500+ tax

J

(with this ad)

Back-to-school is rjot just for kids I
This fall take one of ofur 70-90 exercise classes per week.
(50-70% more classes han most clubs). There are fun
classes for beginners nd advanced and it will make you
feel great! Or enjoy ~ur state-of-art cardio and weight
training equipment.

~J-~

itness

fitness center

Unlimited
for women

www .fitnessunlimited.com

Appetizer (soup or sa lad)
ANY Entree from Entire Menu
Potato & Vegetable or Pasta
Bread & Butter
Selected Desserts,
Coffee, Tea, Decaf
Available Anytime

Private Function Rooms
available for all occasions 125·90 people}

•NEW - Private Pilat s STOTT® Studios

• t'it~~nz for girl

••Gift Certificates Available
••Take-Out Catering Menu Available
for Parties of 10 and up

ages 13-17

• Students - Special r tes

9

~ew<uwna
~dauwnt & gJufr
Italian-American Cuisine • Fresh Seafood
18 Mt. I uburn Street • Watertown Square • (61 7) 926-001'0
Tu&, -Sat 4-9 p.m., Sunday 4-8 p.m. Closed Mondays
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ELECT ION
This is the first in series of issues-related questions i:Jeing
asked of the candi'aates running
in the mayoral, District 6 and AtLarge City Council races. This
week, the focus is on the Boston
Redevelopment Authority. In
1957, the Boston Redevelopment
Authority was established by the
Boston City Council and the
Massachusetts Legislature.

According to the authority's
Web site, "The BRA assumed the
development powers previously
held by the Boston Housing Authority and expanded them beyond public housing. In 1960, the
City Planning Board was abolished and its powers were transferred to the BRA.
"The BRA 's statutory authority
was set forth in the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
121B, section 4 in 1957 and
Chapter 652, section 12 in 1960.
lts broad development authorities
include the power to buy and sell
property, the power to acquire
property through eminent domain
and the power to grant tax concession (under MGL chapter
121A) to encourage commercial
and residential development. "
Some people feel the BRA has
done a good job, and others see it
as being too friendly with developers and special interests.
The question asked of the candidates for this week was:

Do you feel any refonn is
needed in how the BRA operaJes? If so, what changes should
be made?

Mayoral
candidates
Maura Hennigan
The Boston Redevelopment
Authority is an autonomous authority that was created to implement urban renewal and has
taken over planning and development in Boston. Boston is the
only city that concentrates all this
power in the hands of an appointed authority without any public
oversight. As mayor, I will create
a separate planning agency under
local government that would
work directly with the community and truly plan in our neighborhoods and downtown, instead of
merely facilitating development.
The BRA is presently operating
as a shadow government with a
$45 million budget and no public
oversight. By reconstituting a
city-planning department, the
taxpayer, both directly and indirectly, will realize significant savings because they fund the BRA.
I oppose eminent domain except
for public uses.

Thomas M. Menino
As told by Meredith Bauman,
BRA spokeswoman
'The BRA's mission, economic development, planning and
workforce development, enables
each of these divisions to inform
and enhance the work of each
other. This is done at no cost to
the taxpayer. For instance, our
planning division has an annual
budget of $5 million. We're in the
midst of or have completed 40
planning processes. That work is
conducted at no cost to the public.
There's certainly areas that I
know the mayor has said we can
improve upon in our agency ...
Planning provides the vision for

2005

countable only to the mayor who
i more interested in taking care
of developers \vith their big campaign contributions. The BRA
.-.hould be abolished and replaced
\\ ith a line department of the city
that is primanl) answerable to the
people in the neighborhoods. All
development meetings must be
open to the public and held in the
Felix Arroyo
neighborhoods impacted, if more
than
50 people request it. This reBoston face~ .1 severe housing
crisis and a dev1 lopment process form is long overdue, and I will
dominated by 1m unaccountable fight for it when elected.
and conflicted BRA I have and
will continue to advocate for sig- Matt O'Malley
nificant refonn· of the BRA, inI've always been a strong voice
cluding as the lead sponsor of a of reform for the BRA. I support
home-rule petition to create a city a separate planning agency to enplanning depar tment. The plan- sure smart growth. As a resident
ning and devc lopment structure of Roslindale, I've been thrilled
hasn't been revisited rn over 40 with the steps taken with the
years. Now is the time to create a IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay
planning department, structured District) We' d like to see that
to foster an open, inclusive model emulated in every neighprocess that educates the public, borhood. We need to build more
engages- in informed decision- and build smart. We need to make
making and n;lurns planning to sure that green space and open
residents. A ne\I. planning depart- land is protected. I would work
ment would h<• e zoning consis- with the mayor and the council to
tent with those plans, broad goals ensure better, smarter developand specific J rforrnance stan- ment. There also needs to be clardards. Planniny would shape de- ification of the zoning codes. We
velopment and not the other way need to make it easier for smart,
around. Hou mg prcxluction positive development. I'd like to
would regain prominence. The see a building ombudsman for the
city must inteprate planning for city, sort of a position that would
jobs, housing, the environment, benefit everybody.
transportation md business development.
the city, devel pment provides
jobs and workh 1rce development
provides the sl ills so that those
jobs are created "

At-Large
candidates

Dr. Eugene Vaninov is expanding his hours to include Satwrday from
9 a.m.-1 p.m. In addition to patients with appointments, he will welcome
new and walk-in patients during these hours. Now there Is no need to
wait for hours in the ER for uncomplicated
medical conditions, such as colds and
sore throats, etc.
Dr. Vaninov is affiliated with Beth Israel
clinical instructor in medicine at Harvard

The City Council should take
the lead in ensuring that the BRA
works for every resident. The
BRA can imp1dve the planning,
review and approval process for
all development projects. The pnorities should ti· giving residents
more input and increasing overall
community involvement in the
approval procc"s. Weekly notification to neighhorhoods (not just
to immediate abutters) of all
pending project would be a good
first step. Sl ond, the BRA
should work t<l wards an expedited approval P" cess for projects
that do not rmpact residential
areas. In ord 1 to continue the
professional d• velopment of the
BRA, the city hould provide access to continuing education programs at local nllege::.. Fmall}. if
a developer h<• outstanding violations with i;lly agencies, the)
should not pror o e additional development prol•'cts until those violations are settled.

Michael F. Flaherty

J

Medical School.

'

Board certified, he is co-founder and
executive director of the RussianAmerican Cardiovascular Institute
at BIDMC.

Stephen Murphy

John R. Connolly

...i,
-'i

Deaconess Medical Center. He is a

Eugene Vaninov, M.D.

It was Mayor John Collins who

created the BRA to take the planning functions out of the hands of
elected officials. Mayor Collins
felt that elected officials too often
felt the pressure to respond in totality to the constituent groups
they represent and the everchanging issues of the day. For
stability's sake, we need an
agency slightl) removed from the
rigors or elected politics, but with
every lgency or department
change 1s needed from time to
time. I believe more citizen input
is needed at the development
level, a11d by doing that, a better
balance can be struck.

71 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617-2 54-4966

Hours:
M-W & F
·Thursday
Saturday

8:30 a.m -5 p.m.
11 :30 a.rn.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p..m.

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

Patricia White
Yes, 1cfonn is clearly needed.
The BRA can do more in its role
as the .mthoril) responsiblt for
overseerng city planning. I believe there is a real possibility for
successful city planning to happen within the BRA, but planning
must occur with full community
involvement from the earliest
stages of decision-making and
the Cit) Council should work to
facilitatl' communication between the BRA and the community rn making the BRA more
transparent.

Making the planrung and development proi ess work well for
Boston has ah• 1ys been a prionty for me. A. a fre ·hman City
Councilor, I utlled for a standalone council~ ommittee to focus Sam Yoon
on the need fo• proper city planYes. The BRA was established
ning. The BR \ has an important
role and functi· m in planning for by the Boston City Council and
Massachusetts Legislature 48
our city's futuii>. How the BRA years ago, responding to Boston's
functions and operates '\ · aldevelopment issues. The BRA
ways need to be review
does a..:quire property through
improved to meet our ver emineni domain, grant tax con- r
changing nee(ls. 1 have not
cessiom and encourage commer.al
·d ·al d
ways agreed with their asses.
·e ad\ ocated for c1 ~d res1 entt eve1opment.
\ The 1ss..ies of 1957 are not those
ment an.d h'1
h
bn.
changes m th• tr proposals when f 2005 1ibda
.
"ob
Cty
o
y, we ave con u1
1
appro~nate. t t::. my J as a
mg 1nst1tutional encroachment on
Councilor to n i.lk.7 sure the BRA residential areas overdevelopand every othi 1 city ~gency rep- ment density ~c and open
resents Boston's residents and spac~ protecti~n. We need a betour neigh bot h~s welL The ~er way to do community process.
.
l a puhbc authonty and
BRA ·s
.
. When maJor development proshould
alway
work
m
the
public
.
be.
.
Jects are mg proposed, or when
interest.
neighborhood planning initiatives a.re being conceived, we
Ed Flynn
need to make sure that the
Yes, the H, 1 ton Redevelop- process guiding those projects is
ment Authont 1 needs to be fun- mclusi\ e, genuine and well-run.
damentally rclonned. It is insen- Residents must have substantive
sitive to thl concerns of the direct input, much more so than
neighborhood and it main inter- developers, community nonests are in th UOY.'ntown. The profits, cit} agencies or even
BRAhas too rnuch power. It's ac- elected officials.

20o/o
off all area rugs

10%
off all broadloom
carpeting

Dying For A Cigarette?
FACT:
An average of
430,700 people
die each year from
tobacco-related
diseases. Nearly
half die from
cardiovascular
diseases caused
by SMOKING.

11 6 Washi11gto11 Street (Rte 53)

Ha 10ver, MA
Ph 11e 781.826.0500
97 Worcester Road (Rte 9)
Na ich, MA

Ph 11e 508.655.9393
75 ewbury Street (Rte 1)
Da1vers, MA
Ph ne 978.762.0444

www.ablerug.com
1.800.ABLE.RiJG

ubscribe to the A/B TAB - call: 888-343-1960
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Prostitute netted

/

Gilberto Gomez, aka "TS
1
Charlene," 45, of 57
Brighton Ave., was arrested Sept.
30 on charges of prostitution,
according to a report. As a result
of an ongoing investigation into
prostitution, detectives executed
a search warrant and forcibly
entered Apartment A13 at 57
Brighton Ave. The suspect was
nabbed. A cordless phone, a cell
phone, $4,250 in cash, sex toys
and condoms were reportedly
seized. The suspect had allegedly
solicited an undercover officer
for oral sex worth $150 Sept. 24,
according to the report.

Bad driver arrested
on drug charges
Jock Pinkney, 34, of 1215
Jette Court, Brighton, was
arrested Sept. 30 on charges of
drug selling and possession,
according to a report. At 1 am.,
officers said they observed. a
brown Nissan Maxima at the
intersection of Brighton and
Harvard avenues with no lights
on. As they followed, it took a left
turn on Linden Street, running a
red light. The car was stopped, and
the driver said his license was suspended. Further investigation
revealed his license had been
revoked for three years and he had
a warrant out from Stoughton. At
the booking desk. a bag of marijuana was allegedly found on him.

2

Loud BC
students nabbed
Nicholas T. Ng, 20, and
Dennis J. Reardon, 21, of
Leamington Road in
Brighton, were arrested Oct. 2 on
charges of disorderly behavior,
according to a report. At about
1:30 a.m., officers responded to
Leamington Road on complaints
of a loud party. Music and loud
conversation could be heard from
the sidewalk. After numerous 911
calls that night and on earlier
occasions, the residents were
found and nabbed, police said.
Ng allegedly tried to leave after
saying he wasn't a resident, but
was later identified by guests and
arrested.

3
51

Jamaica Plain, ant1 Brian P.
Gangemi, 23, of 15 Ransom
Road, Brighton, w~re arrested
Oct. 2 on charges of disturbing
the peace, according to a report.
At about 1:06 a.Jti., officers
responded to a louJ party on
Ransom Road. NeJ~hbors had
been calling police all week
about loud parties th re. Officers
found a large radio blaring on
the rear deck and several tables
of food and alcohol laid out.
They asked the party to leave,
when Harris allegedly interrupted, saying he was a 1Jnion organizer, and tried to engage officers in a conversation. He was
arrested. Suspect Gungemi was
reportedly asked to have his
guests leave, which he ignored.
He was arrested for having a
noisy party and keepmg a disorderly house, according to the
report.

lights and bumper but the driver
was unharmed, according to the
report.

Distracted driver
rams into car
A car accident occurred at
8
Parsons and Arlington
streets in Brighton on Sept. 30,
according to a report. Police
responded at 10:49 p.m. and
spoke to the Brighton resident
driving a black Chevrolet
Lumina, who said he was going
to visit his father at the hospital
and didn't notice the red light. He
drove through the Parsons Street
intersection and hit a green
Honda station wagon headlong
and drove it into the opposite
lane. Both cars sustained some
damage, but no one was injured.
The driver was issued a ticket for
running a red light.

Mass
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Drinking on the sidewalk Suspect scaring
Gregory E. Hayward, 21, of women at park

5

214 Wtlson Ro~d, Nahant,
was arrested Oct. 1 011 charges of
public drinking, according to a
report. At about 10:25 p.m., officers patrolling the area said they
saw the suspect on the sidewalk
at 48 Ashford St., dritlking from a
can of Bud Light and arrested
him.

Warrant arrest
Marisol Aceveda, 34, of
815 Jette Colll4 was arrest6
ed on Oct. 1 on a wammt, according to a report. Officers made the
arrest at about 10 n.m., after
meeting the suspect itl her house.
The suspect was wonted on a
drug-related warront from
Brighton District Collrt and was
taken to the police sUltion.

Accident injures one
An Allston driver was

injured in an accident on
7
Oct. 2, according to report. At
ll

8: 15 p.m., officers responded to
an accident on the rump off the
Massachusetts Tu111pike at
Cambridge Street. A I7ord Taurus
had driven into a BMW. The
Ford driver was found unconscious and was tak1:n to Beth
Israel Hospital by I:.MTs, with
possible head trauma und internal
injuries.
The Taurus sustained
Party crashed,
major damage to th • front end
2 arrested
with flat tires and the driver's
Emerson Avery Harris, 28, side airbag deployed. The BMW
of · 188 Boylston St., had some damage to its rear

4

A 55-year-old suspect has
9
been scaring women in the
area of Chandler Pond and
Gallagher Park. according to a
report filed Oct. 2. At about 5:02
p.m., officers responded to
Gallagher Park to investigate a
suspicious person, who has been
known to be threatening and
intimidating towards women.
Three area victims said they were
approached individually by the
Kenrick Street suspect. He would
come right up to them and speak
to them up close, forcing them to
back away. The report said several victims described his behavior
as scar,y and he has a history of
aggressiveness towards women
in the park and around Chandler
Pond. The suspect was not located, but the home for mentally
handicapped persons at 124
Kenrick St., where he lives, was
notified of the his behavior.

Passengers flee
after accident
An accident damaged a
car and a light pole at
Commonwealth Avenue and
Allston Street on Sept. 28,
according to a report. Police
responded at 2:26 a.m. and found
two witnesses who said a red
Toyota Avalon was zooming
down Commonwealth Avenue,
turned at Allston Street with a
screech and rammed into a
pedestrian sign. The three sus-

10

pects fled fr m the damaged car.
One was he d saying he would
report the c stolen. The keys
were in the car and it sustained
severe front nd damage. It was
registered t a Worcester resident.

guitars, effects ped1
1
als, sound system and a
duffel bag ere among items
1\v

stolen from Allston apartment
Sept. 29, a rding to a report. At
11:25 a.m., lice responded to a
break-in at 2 Greylock Road·and
spoke to the ident, whose bedroom had
n ransacked. He
said h~ slep in an upstairs room
because he ad centipedes in the
basement. e next morning, he
found his oom burgled with
items thro
about and several
items rnissin . There was no sign
of forced en , but the back door
to the outs de does not lock,
police noted

While walking home
with a friend at
Cambridge at Barrows Street, a
local resident was robbed by an
unknown suspect, according to a
report. At about 1:50 a.m., a 25year-old Barrows Street resident
had her pocketbook grabbed by a
white male, about 30, sporting a
buzz-cut and wearing a blue
fleece, white T-shirt, and light
jeans. She said she struggled to
keep it, but he tore it from her
grasp and left in a gray minivan
parked at Armington Street.

12

Juvenile robbed
While comparing time
between his cell phone
13
and a clock at Harvard and
Commonwealth avenues, a 14year-old Hyde Park resident was
robbed Sept. 30, according to a
report. At 7 a.m., the victim told
police he was approached by
three, 16- to 17-year-old men.
One asked for his cell phone and

his money. He was told he would
be stabbed if he didn't give it to
them. The suspects pushed him
against the wall, patted him down
and left with his cell phone arid
$440 in Clish.

Shopper robbed at Shaw's

14

An Allston resident bad
her purse grabbed by '!11
unknown suspect at the Shaw's
supermarket on 400 Western Ave.
Oct. 2, a cording to a report. At
about 11:38 a.m., officers
responded to a larceny at Sha\V's.
The 34-y~ar-old victim told them
she left h r purse on the 'child seat
of the shopping cart while shopping. A llUspect, who circled the
aisle, reached in and lifted her
pocketbook. It contained h~r
license, <.:redit and ATM cards.
Cell phone, house keys, car keys
and personal papers were also
taken. She said he wore a black
baseball cap, black polo T-shirt
with gray trim, blue jeans and
white sneukers.

SUMMER 2006
Collegiate Opport"'nities
for High School Stude nts
Each summer, high school stydents from
New England and around the world attend
pre-college programs on coll@ge campuses.
The Consortium of Summer Pre-College
Programs invites you to an

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, October 13, 2005, 7-9
Gutman Conference Center
Harvard University
6 Appian Way, Cambridge,. MA
High school students and th~lr families, principals,
teachers, and counselors will have the opportunity
to meet with directors from the following

....

Find
uncommon
treatment for
the most common
male cancer

pre-college summer programs:
Barnard
Boston University
Brown
Columbia

Harvard
Ithaca College
MIT
Miami University

Cornell
Dickinson

Pomona College
UCLA
University of Delaware
Washington University

Duke
Earlham
George Washington
RSVP to (617) 495-3192

or ssp@hudce.harvard.edu If you plan to attend.
Directions and parking: www.gaeweb.harvard.edu/-conf/

You bring the

players.~.

Prostate cancer may not be rare, but advanced tech niques for treating the disease are.
~

••

.•
t
••

.•

one in nine men will be afflicted during their lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert
services you'll find at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI inst uments
to innovative surgery and targeted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access to the finest p ostate
cancer diagnosis and treatment available. If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer r had
an· abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-7777 to schedule an

Consider having your company sponsor I\ Jimmy Fund Golf
Tournament to support cancer research.
The Jimmy Fund Golf Program experts will manage your
entire event!
For more information, call Fred DiGregorio at 800-552-6176.•

appointment or visit bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today.

•..

Jinilll_y Fund

A readung.bosp1w of
fbtvard M<.<lical School

GOLF PROGRAM-

....
..••
•

Affiliated witl1 Joslin Clinic

I A Research Partner cl tt>e Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center I Official Hospital of the Boston Re Sox

fb.
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Wireless industry says bill of rights may backfire

1
f

By Cyndi Roy
STATE HousE NEWs sERvicE

A plan to establish the country's

~first cell phone user's bill of rights

~utive ~tor 1 1 ~ state public policy for Venzon Wrreless.
The legislatiml (S 1790 and H
3331) sponsorc1 I by Sen. Jarrett
Barrios, D-Cambridge, and Rep.
Steven Walsh, P Lynn, w?U1d require all cell phone proVIders to
disclose contract terms in a stanclardized, comp.1rable form; limit
customer contn1cts to one year;
and give custom1·rs 30 days to caneel their service without penalty.
The legislation also calls for
state regulators to be granted the
power to monitc1r service quality,
collect data and make it available
so consumers can compare signal
strength, dropped call counts and
dead zones.

:would stymie competition between carriers and potentially
:eliminate the option for state resi•dents to participate in national callIing plans, representatives of the
' wireless industry said Tuesday.
Testifying on the proposal before a Beacon Hill legislative committee, com~y leaders said
streamlining inC:lustry service standards would prohibit companies
from focusing on a particular area
;of customer service that may give
•them a competitive edge over
:other carriers.
~ While some companies spend
1
more to expand network service,
Opposite effect
~others may offer longer return
While compa111es said the bill
:policies, for example, they said.
wijl limit compclltion, proponents
: "If you make us all the same, argue it Will haw the opposite ef;you take away our incentive to feet.
,compete," said Daniel Mullin, ex'The easier w make it for con-

sumers to vo~ wi~ their feet, the
more compames will be forced to
respond," Barrio said
Asurvey released by the Massachusetts Public Interest Research
Group in March found that 43 percent of 847 MassPIRG members
surveyed were dissatisfied with
their cell phone service.
Fifty-seven percent of respondents were mostly or very satisfied
with their cell phone service. Two
.out of every five respondents said
they had experienced a billing
problem, including unauthorized
or unexplained charges or bills that
did not accurately reflect the
~~to~ use.
.
This bill would put mto place
some vel) important consumer
protections that would make it eas1er for consumers to determine the
best choice for them." MassPIRG
Consumer Programs Director
Deirdre Cummings told the committee.

. M chusetts is home .to 4 ~lion
phone users, said Jamie
Hastin , director of government
affairs for T Mobile. As its new
custo r base is diminished, it's
·
gly important for carriers
to kee their subscribers happy,
Hastin said
'Th lifeblood ofour industry is
custo r satisfaction," she said.
Cust mers have already seen
the be efits of a competitive industry, astings added, pointing to
the
ing cost of service.
Today, onsumers pay an average
of $50. 4 per month, down from
$72.74 1991.
Com ~y represe~tatives said
state-s ific regulabons would
also m e it difficult to offer nationwi calling plans to ~assach
residents, and would ultimately force customers to pay
more.
"If
have to do different rate
plans fi r Massachusetts, different

contracts for M~husetts. ~d
Massachusetts-specific trrurung
for our representatives, frankly,
there is a cost associated with that
that will ultimately be borne by
consumers," Hastings said.

Demj>sey worries
Telecommunications, Utilities,
and Energy Committee Co-chairman Rep. Brian Dempsey, DHaverhill, said the industry concem is valid and pointed to a lack
of regulation by other states.
"It's important to point out no
other ·state has done something
quite as significant as what has
been proposed," he ~aid.
Despite the competition earners
say is leading to improved service
and innovation within the.industry,
many consumers remain dissatisfied, proponents of the bill say.
Between 2001 and 2004, Massachusetts Attorney
General
Thomas Reilly's office fielded

l,<Xx} consumer complaints from
residents who experienced problem" with their service, billing or
contacts said Alice Moore chief
of lhe Public Protecti~n Bureau
within the attorney general's office,
Dempsey, who has switched his
own cell phone service and incunw penalties, acknowledged
the tlifficulties consumers face but
saicl he is wary of imposing ~gulations on the industry.
' 1We need to look at this before
we start to build restrictions into
statute " he said following the
''I am a believer in letting
businesses compete and letting
them do things they have to do to
retain customers.
" learly there are problems and
issues in terms of service, as well
as other concerns about penalties
and fees, but I think we need to let
the tnark:et continue to flush some
of those things out."

hearing.

I

Brighton Branch Library to g t $4.2M for renovations
f

Mayor Thomas M. Menino is proud to
tannounce that the Boston Public Library's
tBrighton Branch will receive comprehenfsive renovations totaling $4.2 million. The
;project is at the beginning of the design
phase, but plans include upgrades
throughout
the building such as all new
1
windows, lighting and shelving, a new
!front entrance with a wheelchair accessible ramp and new heating and cooling

systems.
''It's exc..itmg to see the impact these
capital pmjects can have on our neighborhoods, ev ·n in these difficult fiscal times,"
Menino .1id. "'The Brighton branch has
one of thr highest circulation rates in the
city. With this project we are simply making what'" there better."
Last April, Menino unveiled his $1.25
billion Capital Plan, a comprehensive and

aggressive look at projects
shape in every neighborh
comseofthe next five years.
gether We CAN - Cities
Neighborhoods," the fiscal outlay prio tizes Menino's commitments to pu lie safety,
education and quality of Ii improvementS. The five year Capital Ian for Fiscal Year 2006 to FY 2010 incl des $115.4
million in funding for new cap tal projects.

~Energy Bucks program helps Massachu
The Massachusetts House and
tSenate recently proposed legislal tj.on called the HEAT program
(Home Energy Assistance and Tax
'Relief) to help Massachusetts resi,.dents with heating costs.
There are programs already es'fublished that can help. The Mass' achusetts investor-owned utilities
and the Low Income Energy Affbrdability Network are promoting Energy Bucks - a statewide
program that includes fuel assistance, utility discount rates and en~ergy efficiency services. Residents
are eligible by household size and
income and can find out more by
logging on to www.energy1bucks.com or calling their local

Community Actiun Program.
Home heating 'osts will rise approximately 21 percent this winter, an increase for the average
consumer of mo1 e than $800 for
oil and $600 fo1 natural gas, according to estim11tes by the U.S.
Department of Energy.
Energy Bucks is sponsored by
National Grid, NSTAR Electric &
Gas, Western Ma .;achusetts Electric Company, Unitil, Bay State
Gas, KeySpan I nergy Delivery.
and the Cape Lif!hl Compact in
collaboration with the Massachusetts Association for Community
Action and the Low-Income Energy Affordability Network.
The following tips can help

Cqu!!try
781-294-8425

MUST BOOK

making homes more energy efficient by ac; much as 30 percent by
taking a few simple steps:
• Determine eligibility for an
energy savings program. Energy
Bucks is a collaborative campaign
sponsored by Massachusetts investor-owned utilities, energy efficiency organizations, the Low Income Energy Affordability
Network and Massachusetts Association for Community Action to
help Massachusetb families save
on energy bills. Eligibility reqwrements for fuel assistance, discount
utility rates or energy efficiency
services \ary annually based on
the size and income of the household. VISit www.energybucks.

The $4.2 million allocation will improve the building so it is more energy efficient with new windows and lighting,
added vestibules by the entrances and upgrading the HYAC systems. Interior ren~
vations include flooring and carpets, window treatments, emergency lighting and
exit signage.
The most recent improvement to the library was a new roof last winter. The

etts residents with heating costs

com.
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branch recently received a $25,000 grant
from Boston College for the exterior landscaping done mainly by the Friends of the
Brighton Btanch Library.
An architect has been hired to work on
the design phase of the improvements. A
timelineforconstructionisnotyetknown.
More infonnation about design and construction plllns will be made available to
the public when known.

taining an efficient heatm is an important step to
g energy. Service heatm once every two years
professional to repair it.
very one degree Fahrenostat is set back, one
1 to 3 percent on annual
osts.
nergy specialist can make
ome is properly sealed
ial tools, like a blower
d hidden leaks, and delan for the most cost-efure to improve the

ings to the outside 'to reduce air
leaks. The biggest holes are most
often found in the attic and the
basement.
• Shut off heat to unused rooms
and close the fireplace damper to
seal air leaks.
• Insulate the attic; outer walls,
ceilings and floors to prevent heat
escaping to the outdoors.
•Clean or replace filters on furnaces once a month.
• Keep draperies and shades on
windows that face south open during the day to let sunlight in. Close
them at night to keep out the chill.
• Take showers instead of baths
(which use 40 percent more hot
water) but keep them short. A

shower costs about 3 cents per
minute with an electric water
heat ·r.
• Leaky faucets waste gallons of
water fast. Repair them immediately.
• Use toaster ovens and microwaves as much as possible.
They use less than half the energy
that ovens use.
• 'furn off VCRs, stereos and
televisions when not in use. Unplug them when away from home
long ·r.
Tu find out more about participating in Energy Bucks, residents
can log on to www.energybucks.
com, or call their local community
action program.

ROCKLAND

781-982"'3085

HINES BY OCllOBE 15, 2005 TO GET DISCOUNli
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OCTOBER MOONIJllALK SPECIAL
0
15x15 Moonwalks ~;60° PU ONLY!!!
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nounced a $20 million financing
package for WGBH, Boston's
public television and radio
broadcaster. WGBH will use
proceeds from a tax-exempt
bond issue to consolidate its
headquarters from 12 smaller
buildings to one efficient facility

age from Mas Development is
one part of the overall funding
that will make the new building
possible.
''WGBH 1epresents the gold
standard for leadership in public
broadcastin3 throughout New
England and across America,"

•

velopment president/chief executive officer. "MassDevelopment is proud to have a hand in
financing WGBH'S new headquarters. This deal will help support WGBH's inspiring television and radio programming,
which has entertained our farnilies and educated our kids for
more than 50 years."
Launched in 1951, WGBH
grew out of an 1836 bequest
from John Lowell Jr. to provide
free public lectures for the benefit of Boston citizens. More than

ell lnstirute formed a cooperative
wi
six Boston colleges to
bro dcast its lecture series on the
ra · . Less than a decade later,
W BH debuted with a radio
bro dcast of the Boston Symph y Orchestra on 89.7 FM and
c ·
n's progranuning on
W BH TV2. Today, WGBH
bro dcasts on six public televisio channels and four radio statio , and produces one-third of
p · e-time programming for the
Pu lie Broadcasting Service.
a nonprofit, we depend on

for financial support," said Patricia Campbell, vice president of
finance for WGBH. "We need to
makeeverydollarcount,andtaxexempt financing helps us save
money on borrowing to meet our
bottom line."
MassDevelopment, the state's
finance and development authority, partners with businesses and
local officials to stimulate economic growth across the commonwealth. In fiscal 2004, the
agency arranged financing for or
managed 201 J?rojects statewide

'these projects supported the crelltion of more .than 5,500 jobs and '
2,445 housing starts.
WGBH informs, irispires and
ntertains millions 9f people
lhroughout
New : England
Boston's last remaining indepentlent TV station, WGBH is the
leading producer of PBS primetime programs and online cont
tent; a major producer for public
radio; and a pioneer in educationfil multimedia and services that
111ake media accessible for peopie with disabilities.

Paradise Rock Club, Lounge calendar

Quick off the line.
Even quicker onllne.

Sunday, Oct. 9 - Juliet Turner, from Ireland, with Paddy
Saul. Doors open at 8 p.m. For
ages 18 and older. Cost is $10.
Advance tickets available.
Monday, Oct. 10 - Mousetrap with disc jockeys Mint Chip
and Tanner. Doors open at 9 p.m.
For ages 18 and older. Cost is $3.
Tuesday, Oct. 11 - Mash Up
with disc jockey G SQUARED
and guest disc jockey Jayceeoh.

One visit could &ave you thousands.

617-469-1000

rs open at 10 p.m. For ages
d older. Cost is $7.
ednesday, Oct. 12 - Private
t.
ursday, Oct. 13 - 88.9
RS, The Weekly Dig and
R Stripe present Reggae Paradi e. Doors open at 8 p.m. For
ag s 21 and older. Free admissio .
riday, Oct. 14 - ASCAP
nts: Hero Pattern with Brad

If You Or Someone You Know Is Strug ling With
Hearing Loss ... Don't Miss This Opp rtunity

Hyland & the Burns (featuring
members of Runner and The
Thermodynamics, Lot Six and
Headband), The Douglas Fir,
Tun Blane and Clare Burson.
Doors open at 9 p.m. For ages 18
and older. Cost is $7.
Saturday, Oct. 15 - Rachel
McCartney/Anne Heaton with
Garrett Brennan. Doors open at
9 p.m. For ages 18 and older.
Cost is $10. Advance tickets
available.
Sunday, Oct. 16- Julian Velard with guests. Doors open at 7
p.m. For ages 18 and older. Cost
is $8.
Monday, Oct. 17 - Mousetrap with disc jockeys Mint Chip
and Tanner. Doors open at 9 p.m.
For ages 18 and older. Cost is $3.
Tuesday, Oct. 18 - Mash Up
with disc jockey SQUARED
and guest disc jockey Steve
Austin. Doors open at 10 p.m.
For a~es 18 and older. Cost is $7.
Wednesday, Oct. 19 - Tom
Freund with guests. Doors open
. at 8 p.m. For ages 18 and older.
Cost is $10. Advance tickets
available.
Thursday, Oct. 20 - Boston

Phoenix celebrates the threeyear anniversary of the Paradise
Lounge Gallery featuring:
"Beautiful Mutants" visual art
by Mark Mothersbaugh of
Devo. Doors open at 7 p.m. ,
Open to the public, free. For
ages 18 and older. At 9 p.m..
88.9 WERS, the Weekly Dig and
Red Stripe host Reggae Par- .
adise. For ages 21 and older.
Free admission.
Friday, Oct. 21 - Alternate
Routes with Speechwriters LLC,
Nine Mile. Doors open at 9 p.m.
For ages 18 and older. Cost is
$10. Advance tickets available.
Saturday, Oct. 22 - Ryan::
Dupont Band with Dennis Brennan Band, Marwood. Doow
open at 9 p.m. For ages 18 and:
older. Cost is $8. Advance tickets available.
Sunday, Oct. 23 - Allston
Skirt Gallery presents: "Dylan
Unscripted" with performances
by Thalia Zedek Band, Company and more to be announced.
Doors open at 8 p.m. For ages 18
and older.
See thedise.com for more in-·.
formation.

VistaCare needsvolunteers
VistaCare Hospice patients
in Allston and Brighton are in
need of volunteers to provide
visits, emotional support or errands. Flexible training sched-

ule and hours, and ongoing
support are available.
For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 781-4079900.

30 People Who Have DllftCllltY Haring, Especially In Nois Situations,
To Evaluate New Digltll Tachnology In Nlnlature Hearing Ai s, Risk Freel
Mass Audiology will perfonn Comp1ehensive Hearing Evaluations at no charge for the t 30 qualified callers to
detennine if you are a candidate for the program. Applicants selected will be asked to ev uate the latest digital
miniature CIC hearing aid technology for 30 days. Participants who wish to keep the ins
ents can do so at a
tremendous savings, due to their participation. However, if you feel the Hearing Aids do n t improve your hearing,
simply return them. The 30 candidates will also receive free batteries for the evaluation period. A very small
~ •fundable security deposit will be required.

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

---

Candidat s Will Be Selected By October 29, 200 .
Those interested need to call today.
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Nationwi~e Service* Lifetime Care* American Owned~ American Made *-~-~~vaniced .Hearing Technology ·
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CALL T L·FREE
AR (4327)
1· 66·
www.massau iology.com

CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLINCE
IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM BROCKTON PEMIOIE llllLIOIO

Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza,
done at your home.
Route 1
This service is FREE for 725 Providence
seniors andwithout
Hghwy.
oblgation.

165 Westg.1te

Rte. 139

277 Mam Street

Or.
(Bnganbne Village)
(Next to Low1lS)

oticon
PEO.U flllST

(Victona Bldg.)

PHQNAK

NEW
MILFORD
2 Cape Rd.
(Rt 140)

WALTHAM
85 River Street
(Colonial Shopping
Center)

Siemens

Heiring Instruments

NEW
NEW
All RIVER UYNHAM
fonnerly Hearing (formerly Discount
Aid Services of
Hearing Aids)
SE Mass)
407 New State Hwy
514 Hanover St.
(Rte. 44,
Deans Plaza)
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Brigflton All on Historical
Brighton Allston Historical So- Univ~ity Profec:wr Dr. Robert
ciety announces the following Allison, author 11f the recently
2005-2006 calendar of activities: published "A Short History of
Boston" will pretent a book talk
Victorian Pets and Their Peo- on this new work With economy
ple - Monday, Oct 17, 7:30 and style, Alliso11's work gives
p.m., at Brighton Allston Congre-. new life to Bost n history, from
gational Church, 404 Washington the Puritan theocracy of the 17th
St, Brighton Center. Free. The century to the Bia Dig of the 21st
Victorian era brought about huge It includes a w alth of illustrachanges for domestic animals. tions, a chronology of the key
The family dog moved from the events in forn centuries of
yard to the fireside; the cat, al- Boston's past, ru1 well as 20 short
though always regarded as inde- profiles of exceptional Bostonipendent, became an acknowl- ans. "A Short H.111tory of Boston"
edged companion of other has been described as "a tour
eccentrics such as artists and writ- through history with an engaging,
ers. The concept of a "pet" infil- knowledgeable guide."
trated middle-class society, having
been seen before as an accessory
Great Boston Fires - Thursof the wealthy or as subject matter day, Dec. 1, 7 p.m., at Brighton
in paintings dealing with royalty. Branch Library, AO Academy Hill
The role of some animals gradual- Road, Brighton Center. Co-sponly evolved from a thing-to-be- sored bx the Bri¢lton Branch Liused to the more evolved status of brary. Free. Author and lecturer
protector, guardian and compan- David Kroh will present his new
ion - becoming almost a mem- slide show on the history of
Boston fires. Thi> talk will survey
ber of the family.
This is the first event of the sea- the great Bosto11 fires, with emson, and features a return visit by phasis on the 01 eat Fue of 1872,
historian Dee Morris, the presen- which destroy d the heart of
ter of popular past programs such Boston's commrrcial district, the
as working animals in the Victori- Cocoanut Grov~ Fue of 1942,
which killed 492 people, and the
an era.
Hotel VendoIDG blaze of 1972,
which resulted In the deaths of
A Short History of Boston Thursday, Nov. 17, 7:30 p.m., at eight Boston fu fighters. He will
Brighton Allston Congregational answer the qur tions: How did
Church, 404 Washington St, these fires happrn? What fire preBrighton Center. Free. Suffolk vention and fire fighting lessons

ciety events

were learned from each blaze?
BAHS Women's History
What was done to prevent similar Group iri:esentation: ''Women's
catastrophes?
Organi tions & Their Impact on
Charles Dickens' "A Christ- the His ry of A/B'' - Late
mas Carof'- a dramatic read- March
, 7:30 p.m. Brighton
ing directed by Don Bravo Allston ongregational Church,
Thursday, Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m., at 404 W: hington St., Brighton
The Sanctuary, Brighton Allston Center. ree. Further details to be
Congregational Church, 404 announ ed.
Washington St, Brighton Center.
Free performance. Charles Dick"The Phantom Pirate: Thies
ens gave readings of his ''Christ- of the Irish Mafia and the
mas Carol" in Boston during the Boston Harbor Islands," a
18(5()s. Orson Welles produced it book
by Author David Kales
as a radio drama in the 1930s and - Th
y, March 30, 2006, 7
'40s. Patnck Stewart performed it
·ghton Branch Library,
as in a one-man show on Broadmy Hill Road, Brighton
way in the 1990s.
Co-sponsored by the
Now the Dramatic Reading of Brigh
Branch Library. Free.
"A Christmas Carol" comes to Further details to be announced.
Brighton - in the sanctuary of
the Brighton Allston Congrega"A
ry of the Mystic
tional Church. Corne enjoy this River'' a presentation by Richard
unique opportunity to hear one of Duffy
Mid April, 2006 7:30
the classic masterpieces of litera- p.m.,
Brighton Allston Conture - in this one-time-only per- gregati nal Church, 404 Washformance.
ington t., Brighton Center. Free.
Furthe details to be announced.
''From Fort Ticonderoga to
The
Dorchester
Heights:
The viewing of two short
March that Forced the March awardfilms,
by
g
17, 1776, British Evacuation of Bright n resident Liane Brandon
Boston" by Brighton resident - La April, 2006, venue to be
Marlene O'Hara Early anno ced.
March, 2006, 7 p.m., at Faneuil
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St,
Rjnt Historical Society
Oak Square. Co-sponsored by the Pho~~cquisitions -Thursday,
Friends of the Faneuil Library. May 25, 2006, 7:30 p.m.
Free. Further details to be an- Brightpn Allston Congregational
nounced.
Churc , 404 Washington St.,

Home Garden awards coming to Come st cable
The awards ceremony honoring the winners of Mayor Menino's 2005 Garden Contest will be
broadcast on Comcast cable
channel 12 from Oct. 7 through
Nov. 6.
The broadcast schedule for the
awards ceremony, hosted by
Mayor Thomas M. Menino on
Aug. 24 at 11ie Ritz-Carlton,
Boston, during the four weeks beginning Oct. 7 will be Friday at
9:30 p.m., Thursday at 8 p.m.,
and Sunday at 7 p.m.
Wmners from nine categories
were presented with the Golden
Trowel award by Menino in

recognition of their urban gardening efforts. Gardens in this annual
contest range lrom s!mPle window boxes and tree pits to elaborately landscaped porches and
yards.
"It is always ll pleasure to thank
Boston's wiru1ing green thumbs
for their contributions to beautifying our city," said Menino.

''From the smallest window box
to the largest lawn, all of these
g~dens add co!?r and life to our
neighborhoods.
.The Boston Parks ~d Recreabon Department received more
than 100 entries for this year's
contest. A team of 18 judges recruited from local horticulture
and landscaping circles farmed

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

out
SS the city to view the entries.
Me · o's 2005 Garden Contest
sponsored by Comcast
. Boston Herald. Wmners
rece1
awards presented by
Me · o and gardener's prize
packa es donated by HGTV
along with memberships to
Ame can Horticultural Society.

Brighton Center. Free. Since
1968 the Historical Society has
built up an extensive photographic collection of the Brighton and
Allston area, and this evening
BAHS board member Charlie
Vasiliades will take the audience
through a visual slide tour of the
most recent additions to this extensive collection, as well as
some other lesser-known images
from the society's archives. This
will be the first public showing of
many of these images.
Eighth Annual Hidden Garden Tour of Allston-Brighton
-Saturday, July 8, 2006, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Self:Guided Tour. Cosponsored by the Brighton Garden & Horticultural Society. The
Brighton Garden & Horticultural
Society invites the pubJic to its
annual self-guided garden tour.
Many of Brighton and Allston's
gardens are at their best in the
early summer, and this event will
feature approximately IO gardens
of varying designs and sizes in
the North and South Allston
neighborhoods. A later spring
mailing will provide more details.

For more information, visit the
Web site www.bahistory.org. To
receive updated information and
reminders on upcoming meetings by e-mail, send e-mail address and name to mail@bahistory.org.

BUYTHELOAN

Bl~FORE THE HOME!
· R, •dy 10 buy a home? More 10 the poinl,
read) lo finance a home? Begin by finding
the fi~ hl lender, using 1hese guidelines 10
mak, a wise choi c~.
·
T11a biggie is the inleresr rat~ and whelher
variahJ, or fixed. II variable, deiennme when
you I •n lock it in and if ii will cost you

I< ate

=

--===--r-21.

Shawmut Properties
1341\'tmont Strttl
Brighldn, \IA

I •tablish what points you will pay, and if
the" is any penalty for prepayment. A
"po1tu" equals one percent of the loan's
val u~. and when paid up front , can reduce
your overall inlerest rale. Some1imes
acc. piing a prepayment penalty also allows
you In negotiate a lower ra1e.

<" I quo1es for closing coslS and minimwn
do" II payment. The more you can pay down
lhe hcuer, but expect to pay 5 10 20 percenl
of tlte purchase price. Closing cosis include
aprt utsals. recording fees and more, but the
lend, r should provide a "good faith
e>tt111ate" of all ou1-0f-pocket expenses.
\ k how long tt will lake to process your
aprl"ation. and what fac1ors might cause
dcl.1v. A lender may say two weeks, bul 45 10
60 1l11y~ is a more realistic lime frame. Provide
the t~-quired documentation and lei the lender
kn.-, of any changes during the process.

{ nmpare lenders before you 51311 comparing
hou~ and experience a happier purchase!

IHmt more information? .
l nderstanding real estate is my business
1md /'//happily share my knowledge
wi1h you. Contact me directly at
fi/ 7-746-5222 or 617-787-2121, or at
11w11'.katebrosco.com

nffit~i]l1HJ!f~Fl:llf{3ff:f!li~.
t\ocnp 'N' Save
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For A Rainy Day!
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Replace that rotted 1•
I
I
We can fit any size· I
flat or sloped ·

SENIOR 1 leaking problem,
1 DISCOUNT:
now for Fall.
1
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foundatto.ns.
We do full d1gouts!
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Check out
our Real Estate
section
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is just a
click away.
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Start ng at $310k
One and Two Bedroo s with Garage Parking Included

Come see why we are Boston's Best Buy!
Visit the Sales Office with y ur pre-approval letter from our preferred
lender in hand and rec ive a $50 Best Buy gift certificate.
15 North Be on St. Allston, MA 02134
• 24/ 7 concierge
• Roof-Top Pool and Patio
• Fitness Room
• Business Center
• Garage Parking
• Newly Renovated Common Areas
• Minutes to the Pike and MBTA
• Views of Boston Skyline

Call the Sales Office t schedule a showing: 617-787-0055

·-==

Pre erred Lender Program:
Anthony Longo
base Home Finance
(617) 938-1780
$3, 00 Closing Cost credit

=
=
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Con om1n1ums.

Thinking about
a move?

given at closing

WWW. 1 north beacon . com
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BRIEFS
Simchat Tot [!>UT-holiday series
for Sukkot, Tu B'Shevat, Purim
and Passover. Jc)in the group Sunday, Oct. 16, fm the Sukkah party.
There will be crafts, stories and
snacks, and parllcipants will decorate the sukkah Members pay $10
per family for sukkot, or $30 for
the series; no11members pay $15
per family for sukkot, or $50 for
the series. Register with payment
by Sunday, O 't. 9; make checks
payable to Temple Aliyah and
mail to: Risa Carp, 169 Fairfield
St., Needham, MA 02492.

Bid for Boston's
,,
best bachelo-' and
bachelorettes
The Arthritis Foundation an'p.ounces that the Massachusetts
piapter will host its first Bid for
Boston's Best · Bachelors and
Bachelorettes fund-raising date
auction.
The event is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 5, at Embassy on
Landsdowne Street in Boston.
,Boston's most eligible men and
women will be gathered in one
place for one great cause - to
raise money for arthritis research
that will help to find a cure.
Some professionals have created their own unique "date packages" to tempt attendees to bid for
them. Some of the ;'date packages" include: a private flight to
Nantucket to enjoy the Christmas
Stroll and dinner; a limousine ride
to the Celtics game with club
seats; a luncheon for three with the
event's MC Chris Collins from
NECN, and more.
Hors d' oeuvres will be provided
by AJ Catering. Entertainment
will include dancing and music
provided by Embassy's own DJ.
lbere will be items for a live and
~ilent auction to bid on, including
) lease on a Jaguar, a luxurious spa
'Package for a group of friends, a
basket of special liquors and a getaway weekend with ski passes.
Proceeds will benefit the Arthritis Foundation and help the 1.5
million adults and children in
Massachusetts with the disease.
For more information, visit the
pfficial event Web site www.bidforbostorisbest.org,
or
l"Ww.arthritis.org. Tickets are $35
jn advance and $40 at the door.
Call 800-766-9449, ext. 120, to
purchase tickets.

Tango Society events.
Tango Society of Boston announces the following events:
Weekend workshops on Sensual Tango Techniques and Romantic Waltz rhythm and a special
showcase exhibition with one of
the foremost choreographers and
teachers from Buenos Aires,
Guilleonina Quiroga and Gustavo
Rosas, takes place Saturday, Oct
15, 11 :45 a.ffl. to 6 p.m., and Sunday, Oct. 16, 11:45 am. to 6 p.m.,
at Mount Aubwn VFW Post, 688
Huron Ave., Cambridge, at the
Cambridge/13elmont town line
near Route 16 and Fresh Pond
Parkway. For information, call
617-413-2981. On Oct. 15, there
will be a shClwcase exhibition and
La Milonga Dance Party from
8:30 p.m. to l 2:30 a.m.
Argentine Tango by Moonlight
take place Thursday, Oct. 13, 8
p.m., until the moon and inspiration wanes, at the Weeks Memorial Footbridge, Memorial Drive,
near Harvrutl Square, Cambridge.
Tango dancers, would-be tango
dancers at1d spectators are welcome. The free event offers minilessons and demonstrations. Rain
date is Friday, Oct. 14. For information, call 617-413-2981.
No parmer is necessary for all
events. Beginners and experienced dancers are welcome.
For information, call 617-4132981, e-mail Clifton@bostontango.org Of visit www.bostontango.org.

Temple Tots programs

~

Temple Aliyah's Temple Tots is
hosting free young family (0
through 6) High Holiday services
Yorn Kippur, Thursday Oct. 13, 4
p.m. Older siblings are welcome,
~d no baby is too little for these
rvices. There will be singing,
~tories and puppet shows. Tickets
$1fe complimentary but required
fo_r entry. To register and receive
free tickets and parking passes,
-t:all Risa Carp at 781-453-9449 or
e-mail
ri~oblecarp@alurnni.
:brandeis.edu, or call Karen Cohen
.at 781-444-3273 or e-mail
Karen@cohencrew.com.
Temple Tots will also host the

Win cool prizes
The third Mayhem & Madness:
at 'The Place event
takes place Oct. 28, 8 p.m. to 2
a.m., at 'rbe Place, 2 Broad St.,
Boston.
There will be a costume contest
with ca~h prizes for four categories: The Scariest, The Funniest,
The Sexiest and The Most Original. Gnmd prize cash winner
Hallow~n

among the winners of the four categories. Also, palm readers, free
candy for those who always want
the choice to trick or treat and DJ
Lou from the Harp. Costumes
only. Dress code enforced.
Tickets are $30 in advance and
$35 at the door if still available.
For more information, log on to
www.BostonYPA.com.

Celebrities speak at
18 dinners to benefit
The Second Step
Dr. Ned Hallowell, Rabbi
Harold Kushner, Christopher
Lydon and Emily Rooney are just
a few of the celebrities who will be
donating their Saturday evening,
Oct. 22, to benefit The Second
Step, the Newton-based provider
of transitional housing and services for survivors of domestic violence and their children.
Called "Step Up to the Plate,"
this fund-raiser is a series of private dinners in the homes of 18
Boston area hosts. Each dinner
will include a meal, dinner companions and a special guest from
the business, medical, entertainment or political field.
Tickets are $150 each. Call 617965-2026 for more information.

Celebrate Day
of the Dead in J.P.
After-school cultural program
La Pinata presents a traditional
Mexican Day of the Dead outdoors at Forest Hills Cemetery in
Jamaica Plain on Wednesday,
Nov. 2, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at
95 Forest Hills Ave.
Now in its fifth year at this location, the celebration draws upon
ancient traditions to celebrate the
cycles of life, embracing children
and adults of all ages, and people
from cultures throughout the
Americas.
Mexico's indigenous peoples
have long believed that the souls
of the dead return each year to visit
their families. Living relatives put
out flowers and treats for those
who have died, along with candles
to guide the spirits home, skullshaped sugar candies and other
decorations. Music, dance and incantations over fragrant incense all
celebrate nature and her cycles
and the continuity of life and
death.
At the center of the ritual stands
a big altar covered with colorful
satin cloth and decorated with candles, corn, flowers and fruits. Yisi-

tors

g photos, gifts and me- Free admission. Wheelchair ac- not send sample si.Zes) -

wet

ment~leave there for relatives cessible. To volunteer or for more wives, diapers, adult diapers (dewho vedied.
information, call 617-661-6130 or pc:nds), feminine hygiene prod;

La · ta's children and adults
will perform together, wearing
colorful costumes from their
home ands all over Latin.America.
Wi
hops held the weekend
befi at nearby Spontaneous Celebra · ns teach children and adults
to
·cipate in the dancing and
~ sugar skulls to place on the
altar. traditional Mexican dinner
com letes the experience with authen c food. The event is open to
all, "th admission free.
o, Day of the Dead Dance
and
Workshops take place
Fri y, Oct. 28, and Saturday, Oct.
29, p.m. Admission is $5. And a
Day f the Dead Fiesta and Dinner
is h ted on Saturday, Oct. 29, 6 to
10 .m. Admission is $10. Fiesta
and orkshops take place at Spontan us Celebrations, 45 D.anforth
St., amaica Plain.
F r more information, log on to
.foresthillstrust.org, or call
524-0128.

erican Friends
rvice Committee
American Friends Service
·ttee brings its "Eyes Wide
n" exhibit back to Boston
Nov. 3 to 5 at the Boston
on. The exhibit, includes
pair of military boots and a
e tag for each U.S. soldier
killed in Iraq and thousands of
shbes to represent the Iraqi civilian
w dead. Free admission. Wheelc air accessible. To volunteer or
fi more information, call 6171-6130 or log on to
.afsc.orglpes.
''Not One More" - Eyes Wide
n Peace Forum, Nov. 3, 7
p , at Paulist Center, 5 Park St.,
oston, featuring independent
j wnalist Dahr Jamail who has rerted extensively from Iraq and
mbers of Military Families
peak Out, Gold Star Parents for
eace and Iraq Veterans Against
War, free admission. For more
ormation,
call American
ends Service Committee at
17-661-6130, or log on to
.afsc.orglpes.
1be American Friends Service
ommittee brings its "Eyes Wide
n" anti-war exhibit back to
oston Nov. 7 and 8 at Copley
quare. 1be exhibit, includes one
air of military boots and a name
tag for each U.S. soldier killed in
Iraq and thousands of shoes to represent the Iraqi civilian war dead.

log on to www.afsc.org/pes.
"Arlington West" - A fijm
about the ever-expanding temporary cemetery created by V.eter'ans
for Peace in Santa B"arbara, Calif.,
on Nov. 7, 7 p.m. The filin includes interviews with troops
being shipped to Iraq, military
families and others. Speakers following the film from Veterans for
Peace and American Friends Service Committee. At the Community Church of Boston, 565 Boylston St.
Free admission.
Wheelchair accessible. For more
information,
call American
Ffiends Service Committee at
617-661-6130 or log on to
www.afsc.org'pes.

Temple Ohabei Shalom
collection station
for donations
Temple Ohabei Shalom, along
with the Union for Reform Judaism, will donate nonperishable
food and household goods to people in Louisiana and Mississippi.
1be temple will serve as the
central collection station for the
Boston and Brookline area. Ohabei Shalom is prepared to accept
anything on the camp staff's list of
items until Oct. 12. All donations
may be brought to Temple Ohabei
Shalom's main lobby, 1187 Beacon St. in Brookline, during office
hours Monday through Thursday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Friday, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Through the generosity of congregants and Ryder Transportation
of Braintree, the temple has a 24foot truck that will be filled with
all of the collected donations and
will leave following the holidays
to 1acob's Camp in Utica, Miss.
The following items are
deemed as urgently.needed by th
relief agencies spearheading th
relief effort down South:
Linen items -Sheets (all sizes,
most common need is twin size),
towels, pillows and blankets.
Foo:l (cases and cartons) ~
nonperishable food items that aro
easy to store, distribute and eat
(granola bars, peanut butter crackers, plastic jars of peanut butter
and jelly); ready-made meals; dry
soup (Raman noodle soup, cup.
of-soup); cereal (instant oatmetl.I.
packets, large boxes of dry cereal);
pasta; baby food (non-glass containers); and canned food.
Personal hygiene products (do

ucts, toothbrushes and toothpaste,
so p (liquid and bars), shampoo,
shllving supplies (disposable razors, shaving cream), hair brushes,
deodorant, tissues, toilet paper,
hair care supplies, iq particular
those designed for Afri.can-AmeriCilllS.

Greater Boston Church
of Spiritualism
Greater Boston Church of Spirit:wilism presents a lecture and
demonstration by Dr. Kam Yuen
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 7 p.m., at the
Masonic Center, 32 Church St.,
Watertown. The location is T-accessible. Learn everything there is
to know about anti-aging to quickly achieve rejuvenation and everlasting fitness. A 35th generation
Crand Master of Shaolin KungFu, chiropractor, nutritionist,
homeopath and sports medicine
practitioner, Yuen has developed
the Tuen Method over 15 years to
be the quickest and most effective
way of achieving wellness and full
potential living. His program is
endorsed by Louise Hay, Dan
Millman, Robert DeNiro and others. Donation is $10. For information, call 617-923-4334.
The Path of the Mystic, hosted
by the American Federation of
Spiritualist Churches, Annual College of Spiritual Knowledge takes ·
place Saturday, Oct. 15, 9 am. to
3:30 p.m. The work of the mystic
is deeply spiritual, often passionate and amazingly creative. Come
work with teachers who have
studied the Christian Mystics, the
Kabbalah, the Sufi order and the
Spiritualist tradition. Engage in interactive exercises that will inspire
individuals to get in touch with the
mystic within. Cost is $50. The
program will be offered at All
Saints Parish, 1173 Beacon St.,
Brookline. To register call at 617787-4830.1belocationis T-accessible.
A Healing Arts Festival and
Medium's Day sponsored by the
Greater Boston Church of Spiritualism will take place Saturday,
Oct. 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Holistic
healers demonstrate Reiki, shiatsu, Energy Focused Therapy,
QXCI Quantum Biofeedback.
Chinese Energetic Medicine and
more. Private readings with psychic mediums will be offered for
$20; $15 for senior and students
BRIEFS, page 11

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER.
Receive n $15 clnegift certificate
when you subscribe for home delivery of
your local newspaper or convert
your current subscription to EasyPayper.

Wtth EllJ · '· , you11 receive
JO., on the regular home delivery tate
for the UfETIME of the subscripti"1•
and never be billed again. Your credit i(:ai'd
will be chatgtd annually. So you ~
enjoy unintemrpted delivery of the
local news that matters m"5l to yoii.
With no bills and no hassles.

dt

PLUS, you11 receive a $lS Dia
certlftcate, accepted at 100 ...,
ana ratnnnts~
MaMachaettsl•

OPEN
OCT. 7 - 16
iii Ir

II!J Banknorth
GARDEN

OCT.8
OCT. 9
11:30AM
3:30 PM 1:00 PM
7:30 PM 5:00 PM
OCT. 10
11:30AM
3:30PM

OCT. 12
7:00 PM

OCT.15 OCT.1 6
11 :30AM
3:30 PM 1:00 PM
7:30 PM 7:30 PM 5:00 PM

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of your
local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dinegift certificate.

-800-982-4023

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to

ticketmas

licket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office or call

Have ynur cmd"rt card madyl RAfe1811t.8 e11m nign code: DINEGIFT

For Information call 16171624· 1000

TICKET PRICES: $12 - $17 - $23

Limited number of Circus Celebrity, From Row. 11111 VI' ..... avlilale. Call for details. IS-co charges ond handting fees may apply I

Rata applies ta e111111t heme jelivery rata et time of renewel. Offlr upir11 l/30/05. Availellle for in·tDWRdelivery onl~
Oiupft is 11 indepedtlt c111paay nd is net 11 effililta 1f C.ramunity NewspepM Campany. f11r detailed resuurant inforlllltion 1111 ael:e 1 pu"h1te visit www.dinegift.c1m.
0

EasyPayper
n.-""''"""'"'-~-

I
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with identificatioq. The event will
take place at the Masonic Center,
~2 Church St., Watertown.
For information, call 617-9234334.

Win trip to Ireland at
Paddy's Road Race
The fourth annual Paddy's
Road Race, the Shillelagh Shuffie,
will be the final destination of the
2005 New England Runner Pub
Series. This 3-mile road race and
walk to benefit Newton Special
Athletes will take place Sunday,
Oct 16, in West Newton. The
fund-raiser begins at 11:30 am.,
and starts and finishes at Paddy's
Pub in West Newton. The prerace

entry fee is $17 or $20 for race day
registration. All preregistered runners receive a chance to win two
round-trip tick~ts to Shannon, Ireland.
Come join in the fun and help
support one of the largest community-based therapeutic recreation
programs for people with disabilities in New England. Bagpipes
will be heard, md shillelaghs (traditional Irish walking sticks) will
be awarded lll the top finishers.
The post-raoo Irish extravaganza
will include rnusic, food, awards
and rafile prizes.
For a race ,1pplication, call the
Newton Park.~ and Recreation Department at 617-796-1527 or register online at www.paddysroadrace.com.

Life is good Pumpkin
Festival returns to

Boston Common
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department and Life is good
are teaming up to bring the second
Life is good Pumpkin Festival to
Boston Common Saturday, Oct.
22, from noon to 8 p.m. The public
is invited to bring carved pumpkins with candles to help smash
the Gumness World Record for the
most lit jack-o'-lanterns in one
place at one time. The goal is to
beat the current world record of
28,952 pumpkins.
This free event will feature a 40foot lugh Pyramid of Pumpkins,
live music, food, fall festivities
and a park filled with carved and

lit
pkins with all proceeds
from the sale of festival merchandise, food, and personal and corpora donations benefiting Camp
S
e, a retreat for children
with · e threatening illnesses and
their amilies. Last year the Pumpkin
tival raised $101,210 for
the
p.
e pwnpkins pour into the
on throughout the day and
· g continues, participants
will njoy old-fashioned food and
f:
y-friendly activities like facepain g, magic shows, a pie-eating ntests, a hay maze, a carving
t, the Gargantuan Gourds
ing Game, and four live
Special guest Mayor
M. Menino will be on
for the costwne parade at 3

p.m.
Life is good is a lifestyle, apparel and accessories" company based
in Boston's Back Bay dedicated to
the philosophy "do what you like,
like what you do." The company
has thrived with JlO advertising.
Instead, they have chosen to
spread good vibes through Life is
good Festivals like the Pumpkin
Festival to benefit children facing
unfair challenges.
Now Boston will have another
chance to set the new world record
on Boston Common, the country's
oldest public park. Pumpkin
carvers of all ages are invited to
help out and add their own creative touches to the display.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation De-

Plirtmentat617-961-3051 or goto
www.lifeisgood.com .

Bridal Survival Club
The Boston Wedding Group

will presents the Bridal Survival
Club, Thursday, Oct 13, 6:30
p.m., at MillenniUQl Bostonian
Hotel, North and: Blackstone
streets, Boston. Facilitated by
Bridal Survival Oub founder Ari ne Crank, all brides-to-be are invited to attend the Bridal Survival
Club. Refreshments, snacks and
plenty of bride talk will be on the
menu.
The event is free, but all brides
must register in advance by visiting www.bostonweddinggroup,
oom/bsdmdex.html.
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REDEEMYOUR REWARD CARDS ON ANY SALE, CLEARANCE, EVEN
REGULAR PRICEPURC~ASE THROUGHOUT Tll STORE TUESDAY,
OCTOBER11 THROUGH SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

Sale ends Monday, October 1o. 2005. tSee pass for details ttOne Reward Card g!\/en on eactl $50 purctlase. Maximum of 3 Reward Cards lven per qualified purchase. See storewide shopping pass for exclusions. Reward Cards can bt redeemed Tuesday, October 11 through
:
Sunday, October 23, 2005 on any Regular, 8ale & Clearanc • purchase Vahd lor one in-store purchase only; minimum $1Opurchase; no cash bac on purchases or returns. Reward Cards cannot be earned or redeemed on prior purchases; special orders; gift cards, mail, phone or internet •
orders, Apple iPod. aocount payments, S8Mce contracts or for cash. 15'·18 1fl' neck. Cotton. Made in USA
imported. Merchandise selection may vary by store. Entire stock savings offered only where Indicated.
Rtgi*lr and Original pnoes are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in
Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices 1n upcoming sale events.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD &DISCOVER CARDS
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Avoiding the next
Pike toll incre se
here's really nothing new in the recent talk
about the next round of Mass. Turnpike. toll increases. The plan to jack up tolls by another
quarter in 2008 stemmed from a deal made in 1997 by
Gov. William Weld and the leaders of the stat · Legislature to have the Pike take over the Big Dig and was
written into bond documents soon thereafter. Over the
strenuous objections of MetroWest lawmaken. the die
was cast: Pike commuters would have to pay on everincreasing share of the cost of the new Central Artery,
a highway most of them rarely use.
That was unfair then, and it's unfair now. Only now,
2008 looks a lot closer than it did in 1997.
The toll issue arose after Pike Chairman Matt
Amorello, in a meeting he thought was privat ·, said
the tolls would go up as scheduled. Amorello ~aid he'd
like to put tolls on I-93, but showed no intere~I in
doing anything to stop the toll increases that will hit
Pike riders from MetroWest.
Amorello has no authority to put tolls on 1.'}3, nor
has he formally proposed such a plan. A legislntive
committee charged with studying new tolls didn't recommend it either. It makes sense - after all, North
Shore and South Shore commuters actually u~·r the
Central Artery - but that argument doesn't hove nearly the political support it would take to get new tolls
through the Legislature.
Amorello does have the power to do something
about the 2008 toll increases, but shows no indination
to do anything about them. He resisted a proposal to
pay off Pike debt by selling service plazas. He prefers
to consider the Fast Lane discount so important to
MetroWest commuters a year-to-year deal. Tue program was extended this week by a year, but it should be
made permanent.
Amorello's top priority is finishing the Big Dig and
finding the money to pay for it, which is unde1 ...tandable. There is unfinished financial business on that
front: construction costs, recovery of ds mi"managed by contractors, real estate deals to be cleaned up
and operating expenses going forward. t every turn,
attention must be paid to minimizing the urd ·n on
tollpayers.
Meanwhile, those who represent MetroWe~t - in
particular state legislators and members of the Turnpike
Authority board - should be working now 011 stopping the 2008 toll increases.
We can't just wish the toll increases away. The Big
Dig bonds must be honored, and the money w111 have
to come from somewhere. The answers may tx~ found
in fixing the Pike finances or some version of the PikeHighway Department merger Gov. Mitt Ronu1cy has
proposed. It may require an increase in the g~ tax,
which is what should have been paying for th • Big Dig
all along.
·
What is needed at this point is a good proposal, one
that Pike commuters and MetroWest voters can put
near the top of their lists when candidates for £Overnor
come looking for support next year.
·
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LETTERS

Tarr Park question
To the editor:
The city did a very good job
redesigning and improving Tarr
Parle. My only problem is the
grading of the entrance. Why did
the contractor or the city design
the walkway to the park so that
the water from the sprinkler
leaves a puddle al the entrance?
,Anthony Gilarde
Brighton

Accused teacher
remembered as kind
To the editor:
I am a Mary Lyon parent of a
son who is now in grade two.
When I read your story, 1 was
very upset for the kindergartenthrough-grade two teacher who
is being accused in the article of
"choke-holding" a child. I remember this teacher as kind, devoted and caring, and I was told
by many others on the first day of
school that she was the best
I found out for myself that she
was the best M) son was painfully shy and she helped him find his
voice, always encouraging him to
participate and letting us know of
his progress. Today, because she
believed enough in him to work
with him, he continues to do well

lf. I have kept
otes and newsletters
nt home to us because it is y to see in them the
beauty of h thoughtfulness and
dedication t teaching.
I cannot believe that this
teacher wo d have done such a
thing and lieve there must be
some rnisun rstanding between
the two side . I also feel sorry for
the little girl This cannot be easy
for her to be · the news like this.
I hope her p nts can find a better way to w rk things out for the
benefit of th ir child.
Yun Shen
Brighton

inaccura e in
importa t ways
To the edito :
The re
r accurately reported the prai that two parents
(myself inc ded) showered on
the Mary Ly n School as a model
learning en · nmenl which has
proved tre ndously successful
in meeting e special education
needs of the· children. The Mary
Lyon Sch 's small classroom
size, small hool setting and extraordinarily high ratio of
teacher/staff to student provide a

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear fro111 you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone numher is required for verification. Letter length Mbould be no more than
300words.
By mail:The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the F.ditor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (78 J) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com
unique basis for most students (in
regular and special education) to
thrive academically and socially.
Add to this mix a group of teachers and staff that are highly competent and dedicated. it is obvious
why a parent like myself fully appreciates the "gem" that is the
.Mary Lyon School and all the
benefits that it bestows on the
Boston community.
I take specific exception with
the reporter's inaccurate description of my son's learning disability as one that is based on a behavior or self-control problem in
the classroom. Such is not the
case. My son is a well-adjusted
and hard-working student as all
who know him will attest. As a
parent, I am concerned about the
potential fallout that may affect
those teachers, students and oth-

A
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Here we go again
To the editor:
The l!\st time I found myself
LETTERS, page 13

Shaving a vances just don't cut it

sk most men, and they'll tell you ave a representative of the American Red
they'd give up shaving altogether if ross present during my morning routine so a
not for the fear of resembling one of int donation could be collected. Not a bad
i ea, really.
Johnny Damon's "Disciples."
So naturally I tune in to the latest news on
It's an odd evolution we all follow. As
teens, we can hardly wait to pick up a razor • shaving technology," a generously impresve-sounding term for the practice of squeez. g as many blades as possible onto a single
GUEST
evice that can comfortably be held in one
. COLUMN
and by those who are properly conditioned
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/21+7530
ugh years of weight training.
D AVE GRAOUA"l
Most guys are interested in this because
EDITOR - NICK KATZ, (78 1) 433-8365
NKATZ@cNc.C'OM
ey cling to an entirely unrealistic hope that
············································································································
.................
e technology will progress to the point
REPORTER - A UDIT! GU llA, (78 1) 433-83)
and let 'er rip, to display our budding machisAGUHA@cNC.COM
mo by cleaning off that ultra-thin layer of here we need to shave only once a year, just
baby peach fuzz, which on most adolescents t spruce up a bit before the holidays.
EDITOR IN CHIEF - GREG REIBMAN, (781) 433-8 115
OREIB'1AN@cNc.COM
To this point, we're not even close to that
is
not detectable without the use of an electron
...............................................................................................................................
te of grooming nirvana. The advances so
microscope.
C REATIVE D IRECTOR DoNNA HANDEL, (781) 433- '70
............................................................................................................ .................
involve simply stacking additional blades
Give us time, however, and we reach a
PHOTO EDITOR - JIM WALKER, (78 1) 433-8348
pomt where we' d sooner take out the trash, n top of one another, not unlike the pig piles
............................................................................................................................
e once engaged in at recess in fourth grade.
mow the lawn and reswface the roof than be
ADVERTlSll'IG DIRECfOR - CRIS WARREN, (78 1) 433-83 1
.............................................................................................................................
I'm no old fogey, but I remember when the
forced
to
shave
away
that
stubble
by
lathering
SALt!S REPRESENTATIVE H ARRI ET STEINBERG, (78 1) 4 1 -7865
.......................................................................................................................
_.... up our faces with whatever aid is the biggest most common razor on the market was the
REAL ESTATE SALES MARK R. M ACRELLI , (78 1) 411-8204
hit of the day - be it foam, gel or artichoke standard single-blade variety, which did, in
...........................................................................................................................
t, remove one's facial hair successfully. So
dip.
PRODUCTION MANAGER BARBARA GORSKI, (781) 433-67 I
...........................................................................................................................
sooner be able to explain why some peoThose of us who sprout hair of a darker
C IRCULATION - (888) 343- 1960
...............................................................................................................................
actually root for the Yankees than offer a
shade know that the alleged 5 o'clock shadow
GENERAL E-"1A IL -ALLSTO'-· BRIGllT01'\a'C'NC.C'0'1
onable theory as to why the industry startinvariably emerges no later than 1:30 p.m.,
often early enough to be displayed for col- ~ adding blades faster than the chefs add gar.............................. ~.~~.'::'.'.~..~~~~~.'.~.:=.~.~~~:~~~~~~-.~~.'.:\!................ leagues you jorn at lunch.
Uc at Vrnny T's.
EVENTS E- MA IL - AU.STON· BRIOITTON.EVENTS@cN< .(
But out they came. Double blades. Triple
Being a bearded young lad, I'd be lying
............................................................................................................................
through my facial hair if I told you my scruffy blades. Schick strove to outmatch Gillette's
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
look isn't at least partially motivated by the ¥ach3 by introducing the four-bladed QuatSales Fax NO. - (781) 433- .01
Chtulatlon lnlonnalion - 1-(888)-343-1899
desire
to largely do away with the mundane tto. I envision the rival CEOs sitting at a
Editorial Fax NO. - (781) 4'.l' 8202
Main Telephone NO. - (781) 433-8359
er table and barking, "Oh yeah? I'll see
daily
razor
ritual.
·
Photo reprints - (866) 74&P<i03
Classttled NO. - 1-8()()-624-7355
ur four blades and raise you a 16-blade
ln my clean-cut days, I seldom managed to
shave successfully without al least a pesky wiss Army knife that also includes a miniaCOMMUNITY
chain saw and an olive picker!"
nick or two. Or four. Occasionally it would be
NEWSPAPER
Gillette
head honcho James Kilts recently
suggested,
in
a
good-natured
ribbing,
that
I
COMPANY
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ers in the community who, not
knowing my son, may base an
opinion of him as a result of
reading lhe reporter's inaccurate
description of my son.
Although it is within the prerogative for the reporter to engage
in negative reporting on my son's
school. I take umbrage at the reporter's negative reporting about
my son Or his learning disability,
particularly when such reporting
is inaccurate and plays no role in
addressing issues of school restraint or i;chool placement.
James Cody
West Roxbury

~

announced the impending unveiling of the
Fusion, a.five-bladed monstrosity that he has
yet to demonstrate will be capable of fitting
on the average human male's face. Personally, I would steer clear of that behemoth blade,
for fear of finishing up the morning shaving
routine and realizing that I inadvertently removed my nose.
There are those out there - well, OK,
maybe it's just me·- who believe that Vmcent
Van Gogh's lower ear was lost in an unfortunate personal-groomlhg incident in which he
was testing out the lutest 12-blade shaver to
hit the Dutch market,
Take note, ye top dogs at Gillette and
Schick: If we don't leurn from our art history,
we are doomed to repeat it.
Now, those who feur losing auditory organs
may feel drawn to th popular electric razor,
which has also seen progress in its development but still can't cut "as close as a blade,"
as some manufactu11"rs contend. It's technically not a lie, because they don't specify
what type of blade, so one could surmise they
are referring to a rat or that has been thoroughly dulled after bt:ing used to chop firewood every day for 12 years.
Alas, we must wait for more noteworthy
successes. We guys will continue to hope for
new innovations in th.is field, for even ultrashaggy types like Mr, Damon choose to clean
off the beard once in u while.
Of course, on his suiary, Johnny can easily
afford the 24-blader nteded to do the job.

Dave Gradijan is an editor for Community
Newspaper Compan.\\ He can be reached at
dgradijan@cnc.com.
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The. active fall gardener 1 preparing for winter
last int11 the winter.
Misc 1mtlms sinemis "Variegatus"
catcbe the eye with 7-foot blades vertically ..1riped rn green and white. Miscantlun .sinensis "7.ebrinus" is 8 feet,
with horizontal stripes of green and yellow th<•l seem to flicker and sparkle. Put
them wgether for a kaleidoscope of pat-

fter springtime, fall is the second most active working period
in the garden, what with planting bulbs, perennials and woody plants,
reseeding the grass, bringing in the tender plants, cleaning up the garden and

A

THE URBAN

terns.

GARDENER
FRAN GuS1MAN
putting away tools.
Ornamental grasses reign in the fall,
drawing the eye and providing focal
points or backdrops for other fall color.
A garden bed may resemble a king's
treasury with silver helictotrichon (Helictotrichon sempervirens) and shorter,
more compact silver fescues (Festuca
glauca), backed by 6-foot-tall New
England asters (Aster novae anglae)
with their regal dark purple, 1-inch
blooms, each centered with a dot of
gold. "Sapphire" is an espeeially blue
variety of helictotrichon.
Moor grass, Molinia caerulea
ssp.arundinaceae "Sky Racer," has dark
green blades and dainty seed plumes
that wave at 8 feet high. Plant it 4 feet
from a path or you will be brushing it
aside each time you pass. Let it dance
gracefully over the yellow filigree of the
threadleaf cypress, Chamaecyparis
pisifera Filifera "Gold Mop," a 2-foothigh evergreen, for a picture that will

Feather reed grass (Calamagrostis xacutiflottl "Karl Foerster") has plumes
that gll1W amber in the sun. Plant it so
that thr setting sun will be caught m its
bloom~ for a real show.
Panlt tun virgatum "Heavy Metal,"
switchpss. has stiff bluish stems 2- to
5-feet t.tll with seed heads sprinkled like
confetti at its tips. It looks wonderful
with th•' blue flowers of I-foot high New
York a~ters (Aster novi-belgii) in front
Try ornamental grasses. They add excitement to the garden through the fall
ahd well into the winter.
TbW week in the garden. Bring in
houseplants several weeks before the
beating system starts up so they don't go
from the chill of the fall night into the
high u·mperature of a heated house.
Clean up the plants before bringing them
in. Spn1y them with a strong stream of
water, getting under the leaves and into
the leal nodes, where the leaves join the
stems. :Scrape off the top layer of the soil,
where 111sects most often lay their eggs,
and .n;place it with fresh potting soil.
Scrub the outside of each pot, especially
the bottoms, with soap and water.

Propagation, never an e~act science, is
even further from a scien in my home.
I can only tell you what re successful
indoor gardeners have ggested and
relay my own, often unsu cessful, experiences. Last year's ex · ent to put
coleus sterns directly in sopping wet
potting soil failed. The s ms rotted before the roots became w established.
This year, I will go back t rooting them
in water.
Take stem cuttings of te der plants, removing all but a few leav at the top of
each. Stick the stems into a jar of water
and, in about three days, ou'll see the
beginnings of roots. Then transfer them
to potting soil. Coleus, brous-rooted
begonias and impatiens
good candidates for stem cuttings. I d that vigilance in watering is impo t. Water as
soon as the coleus starts to
p, but not
so much as to keep the soil et enough to
cause rot.
Not clear enough?
t can I say?
"Sometimes the magic w ks and som~
times it doesn't," as the dian grandfather says in ''Little Big M ."
As the coleus grows, I · try to pick
off some new tips in orde to root them.
Then if the first plants do 't make it all
the way through the win , the second
batch may.
Outdoors, it's about ·
regrowing
the lawn. Lawns have s
now that the hot, dry ys are over.
Throw fescue grass seed,
ommended
for this region, into all e bare spots.

Rake up perennial creeping vines like Trees and Shrubs for the Small Urban
creepingCharlie(Glechomahederacea). · or Suburban Lot. This New England
Dig up dandelions. The first frosts will Wtld Flower Society field session will
soon be killing the annual weeds, like be lead by Richard Stomberg and held
crabgrass. Throw a thin sprinkling of at the Crunbridge Center for Adult Educompost on top of the grass to provide cation: 508-877-7630, ext. 3303,
nutrients. Fall is a better time to fertilize NEWFS.org.
than the spring, from mid-August until
Thursday, Oct. 13, 7-9 p.m. Gardening
about two weeks after last mowing. Fer- for Wildlife, Robin Wtlkerson. Drumlin
tilizing in early spring actually stresses Farm Nuture Center, Lincoln: 508-877grass plants by encouraging excessive 7630, ext. 3303, NEWFS.org.
Saturday, Oct. 15, 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
topgrowthattheexpenseofroots.Plants
fertilized in the fall will develop root re- Fall Tree Observations, Carol Govan.
serves to help them survive through win- Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain: 617ter and get off to a healthy start in the 524-1718.
Sunday, Oct. 16, 1-4 p.m. Trees for
spring.
Perhaps the most important line of de- Small Spaces, Jim Gorman. Arnold Arfense against disease and insects of boreturn,JamaicaPlain: 617-524-1718.
plants is an interactive environment of
Tuesduy, Oct. 18, 10 a.m.-noon. Bulb
plants, insects, wildlife and invisible Forcing Workshop. Sedgwick Gardens
creatures in the soil. This means tolerat- at Long Hill, Beverly. Call Trustees of
ing some plant-eating insects to feed the Reservallons: 978-921-1944.
beneficial insects that keep them in
Tuesdny, Oct. 18, 6-9 p.m. Thinking
check. I leave dead plants to provide Spring: Great Design Ideas with Spring
cover and food for insects, wildlife and Bulbs, Peter Medaglia. Arnold Arborebirds, as well. Cut down disease-prone tum. Jamaica Plain: 617-524-1718.
plants only and throw them into the
garbage, rather than the compost bin.
(Cont~t Fran Gustman at fgusr-·
Add another bed to your garden. maneditor@gmail.com. She is editor of
Spread newspapers out on top of the HortResources Newsletter; for New Englawn and weigh them down with wood land gardeners, The Ecological Landchip mulch. In the spring, you'll be able scaper; for conservation issues, and
to plant.
Greensct1pes, a water conservation
Local garden events. Lots of helpful newsletter; a board member of the Allclasses on how to plant:
ston-Brighton Garden and Horticultural
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 8-10 p.m., and Society; and a designer of small and
Sunday, Oct. 16, noon-3 p.m., Selecting urban gqrdens.)
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School Foundation's effort to
purchase the former Our Lady of
the Presentation School building
from the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston.
Shoppers
can
purchase
coupons at the register and all
proceeds from the coupon purchases will be donated to the
foundation by Whole Foods. All
donations are tax deductible.
The Presentation School Foundation appreciates the support of
Whole Foods. 1be company also
has decided to work with the Presentation School Foundation in
designrng educational initiatives
linked to nutrition for the afterschool program that the foundation plans to establish in the former OLP school building.
The support of civic-minded
corporations and businesses, like
Whole Foods, is an essential part

We need all the clergy to stand
with us so we can stand with
them.
Finally, I wt1uld like to quote a
senior Catholic priest, Pope
Benedict XVI, as Cardinal
Joseph Raumger, December
1979: 'The Christian believer is a
simple persost Bishops should
protect the f&a1th of these little
people again'41 the power of the
intellectuals."
Stephen Ashcraft
Brighton

standing in front of the chancellery in Brighton it was Feb. 19,
a bitter cold day. For the Presentalion School, it was worth it. Many
of the same people from other
parishes who stood with us were
back again - so many familiar
faces, and wonderful faithful
Catholics.
I was impressed with the
1,000-plus people who walked
three miles on Sunday from Our
Lady's Help of Christians in
Newton to the Chancellery, many
of them_e!der41~ .Many spoke~You can help OLP
fromJi myri~d ~erent.churc~es School Foundation
and orgamzatJons, mcluding
Voice of the Faithful and the To the editor:
By shoppinlo' at Whole Foods
Council of Parishes.
Several clergymen also spoke, supermarket on Washington
and I was once again impressed. Street in October, AllstonThese poor fellows will probably Brighton res11lents can make a
be removed and posted in Siberia. con "bution to the Presentation

for
and ·
jo· ·
unde
this

effort to establish programs
hildren, working parents,
·grants in Oak Square. In
g our effort, Whole Foods
res its commitment to
mmunity and its people.
grateful for its support.
Kevin M. Carragee
Chairman

Presentation School
Foundation
St. nthony's
say$ thank you
editor;
e hustle and bustle of mody life, it is often difficult to
e time to stop and thank
tho who make a difference in
ourc mmunity. But, on Saturday,
Oct. l, more than 300 people
fro Allston-Brighton did just
that ey took the time to recog-

nize the immense contributions market, Jim Did It Sign Co., the

made to our comrpunity by the
faculty and staff of St. Anthony's.
It is. hard to find the words to
expre5s the deep appreciation and
gratitude we have for all who attended the Mass of Thanksgiving, and reception, held at St. Anthony's. While brought together
by the most difficult of circumstances, the closing of our
beloved St. Anthony School, the
occasion was in the words of attendants, '1oyful," "reflective,"
''uplifting" and "lovely;" truly an
honor for the staff and faculty of
St. Anthony's School.
While we wish to thank all who
in any way contributed to this
event, we wish to recognize the
following community organizations and elected officials for
their support: Harvard University,
· Boston College, Shaw's Super-

Allston-Brighton TAB,
S~
Columbkille School and princi_,
puJ. Mary Battles. Also we thank
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
city councilors Steven Murphy
and Felix Arroyo, presented a ci~
tation from the Boston City
Council; councilors Michael Flaherty and Jerry McDermott; state
~ns. Jarrett Barrios and Steven
lblman; and State Reps. Kevin
Honan and Michael Moran, who
presented a citation from the
Massachusetts House of Represcmtatives. An extra special
thanks goes to Rep. Mike Moran,
who gave above and beyond, by
stlcking around long after the
crowd dissipated to help with
event cleanup.
Our gratitude to all.
Cathi Campbell

WE'RE WfTH YOU ALI THE WAY. FOR MORE THAN
FIVE DECADES YOU HAVE BEEN THE JIMMY FUND
AND DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTll\JTE'S GREATEST

ALLY, PUWNG FOR OUR RESEARCHERS AND CANCER

•

AND THE

PATIENTS EVERY ST P OF THE WAY. FROM OUR
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FROM PAGE ONE

Boston College plays dump on takeover reports
I

BC, from page 1

"This is state property and the
in charge of it,"
she said. "Giviny this open space
reservoir to B even under a
lease would be c~tremely dangerous. We cannot be giving our
public property lP private institutions."
She pointed to boathouses and
land on the Chru Jes River which
were leased to Harvard and other
universities, bul never reverted
back for public lJ<;C.
Neighbors 3f\; wary after recent articles in the BC Heights
newspaper, outlining the college's desire to act as a steward of
the reservoir with a long-term
lease if they ar" allowed to buy
"Beer Can Hill" that abuts BC
property.
"It is disappolnting that Boston
College official" have not set the
record straight about what was
published [if it is not true]," said

~oney should be spent· to restore state should be
~earea..

•
Public in dark
While the state said several
community groups are part of the
management plan, some are saying they have no idea about it, or
that the ownership factor hasn't
6een discussed.
' Capt. William Evans from District 14 Police said he hasn't
lieard about it and hasn't been at
any department meetings on the
issue.
Activist Eva Webster, who had
previously fought for the reservoir to be opened to the public
with the Chestnut Hill Reservoir
Coalition, is a part of the management process, but said the issue of
who will maintain the reservoir
has not been discussed yet.

Brookline resident Paul Saner.
Saner has attended the department's management process
meetings and believes "Boston
College is unprepared to join
with other neighbors, despite
their substantial endowments, to
help fund the improvement" of
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.
P.J. Szufnarowski, a BC alumni and 20-year resident of
Brighton, said the institution
needs to be forthright with the
commumty and that "a lease
would be completely inappropriate."
"As a community member
who's trying to be informed, is a
member of the Coalition and a
BC alumni, why don't I know
anything about it?" she asked.
Safety woes
BC officials insist that the land
is not for sale, and all they want is
to make it a safer place for stu-

dents.
Resi ents and college students
have I ng used the 125-acre
reservo grounds for recreation.
But it i overgrown thanks to Jack
of m · tenance, which has led
many roblems recently, from
homele s wanderers to peeping
toms.
Capt Evans said safety is a
conce and police often keep an
eye ou even though it's under
state j ·sdiction.
"We have reports of peeping
and w derers there," he said.
"Youn girls and BC kids use it,
so we ways try to keep some
presen there. It is a concern."
"We ve wanted for years to improve e site; it's overgrown, it's
an eye ore and it is detrimental to
BC an neighbors in the area,"
said Ja k Dunn, BC spokesman.
"We
willing to invest in it put up lights, take care of over-

growth, put in walking paths and
maintain it as a conununity resource."
The institution would do this in
exchange or sell of the Pine Tree
Reserve or "Beer Can Hill" - a
four-acre stretch of land that's
contiguous with their campus, located by Shea Field and across
from the reservoir.
Without a complete proposal,
Dunn said he is unable to comment on whether BC would be
willing to maintain the reservoir
grounds if the public decided to
fundraise locally for it's upkeep.
Resident concerns stem from
recent articles in the Sept. 8
Heights, where Executive. Vice
President Patrick Keating is quoted saying, ''We want title to [Beer
Can Hill] because it is critical to
the development of the lower
campus. It's right in the middle of
all this land."
Keating added the state is beginning to get a master plan
going.
He said BC would participate,
need t keep it open [for public if the state can barter the lower
access ."
four acres of the Department of
For Harriet Korim of Cape Conservation and Recreation DeCod, who came to visit her partment property.
daughter in Brookline, the festivBC wants more?
ity of the community event was a
first.
The Heights article also has
"I ually do it privately, but Keating and Vice President of
this is the first time I've done it Government and Community Aftoge r as a community," she fairs Tom Keady saying the state
said.' t's different."
and community seem receptive to
As e sun set, casting shim- the idea of a public-private relan the still waters of the tionship.
rese ir, BC's towers loomed,
This, coupled with a student
editorial in the sanie issue, on the
silho tted in the horizon.

~ Public has lots of uses for

Charles River

tf ESERVOIR, from page 1

ilies came to the reservoir to eerform Tashlich, the practice by
which Jews go to a flowing body
of water and symbolically throw
away their sins.
''We live within the area, so it's
a fixture," the rabbi said. "I think
it gives Boston College an extra
added advantage having it nearby."
John W. Powell of Allston said
he comes to perform Tashlich at
the reservoir every year.
"It's the only open space in
Allston-Brighton," he said. ''We

Chestnut Hill Reservoir on Tues{tay evening
• They prayed, sang, clapped
and threw pieces of hallah into
the water to begin a sweet New
Year, the ancient Jewish ritual of
Tashlich, with the round hallah
symbolizing the cycle of life.
• "It's a beautiful spot," Wal~oks said, gazing out across
~e reservoir towards Boston
~ollege in the setting sun. "I
y.-ould not want anything to
~appen to it."

Her husband. Rabbi Moshe
Waldoks of Temple Beth Zion of
Brookline, led the ceremony
chanting praye1 • and songs, and
said they enjoy their annual visit
to the reservoir md enjoy driving
by it.
With area re~tdents concerned
about BC's int ·rest in acquiring
"Beer Can Hill" and maintaining
reservoir land, Rosh Hashana is
only one exarrlple of its many
public uses and why residents
hope it will remain open to all.
Several local temples and fam-

advuntages of the uruversity gaining stewardship of the reservoir
"in lhe best interests of Massa->
chusetts, Boston College and the
community," has residents wor•
ried,
Ounn admitted the university
has long been interested in the
fou -acre plot. "It's a unique
par~el of undeveloped land and
BC has been interested in it for
50 years because it is contiguous to our property," he said.
'This is nothing new."
He denied any rumors of BC
wanting to own the reservoir or
filling up any part of it for campus use. He also said residents are
overreacting and there is no possibility of a sale, as the land is not
up for sale, and that BC is always
willing to discuss issues of concems with the neighborhood.
'Tue reservoir could be a wonderful community resource," he
said, indicating that if BC was
given the responsibility of maintaining the land, it would still be
open to the public. "'There are no
specific plans, but I understand
BC, the OCR and a developer are
engaged in a planning process to
consider options for the reservoir."
Webster said BC officials did
nol answer their questions at a recent meeting last month, and that
Keady left midway.
"Trusting BC for the stewardship of the reservoir is like asking
a wolf to look after a chicken
coop," she said. "We would be in
trefhendous danger of losing this
amazing resource."
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Ford Escort on Corey Road,_ at
Mount Hood Street.
••1 can't believe it," she said. "I
cmne out to leave in my car, and I
saw it got hit by a tree."
'the car behind her, a brandnew Honda Civic, suffered worse
drunage, with the roof smashed in
and the rear windscreen shattered.
Looking at the wreck on the
strret Corey Road, resident Matt
Mira said, ''It's clearly an unhealthy tree - they should've real~d it earlier."
Green pointed out that one of
the felled tree stumps was crawling with termites, something and
arborist can clearly find, she said.
"It's a shame - that's a branct-n w car and it's totaled," said Vlad
bllvoro, one of many passersby
who stopped to stare at the damage. ''It's crazy. They city has to
tlllce care of the trees."

AMP TURBO MOTOR • 4 ATTACHMENTS
• EXTRA IARGE DIRT CUP #MHOH-400

XCEL

Premium
MOTOROI
10W-30 10W-40

Heay Duty

34 Gallon

TRAii CAN

vi Wfi8els #4134
$499

_ _,.-...~

t
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AA« $2.00 llllil-il """'

Blaclc & Sage

••

215 ct.

•

Tall Kitchen
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Corey Road resident Suzanne
Naudin, who has long been conCerned about the tree that came
down on a green Honda Civic at
94 Corey Road Saturday, is disappointed, especially since she has
been calling the city on it for the
past one-and-a-half years.
''I think I did all that I could as a
concerned resident to alert the
Boston Parks [Department]," she
lib.id. 'The tree has been dead for
Over a year, and I was very concerned about the safety of the cars
find the people in the area."
As of Monday morning, the
broken stump had not be cl~
neither had the debris from the tree
accidents last week Naudin is
upset and penning another letter t6
Mayor Tom Menino, outlining
residents' concerns.
A petition with 25 signatures.
pointing out dead trees and begging the city to remove them, had
been sent to the mayor's office a
week before the storm.
'There are wood chips and broken glass all over the street," she
Said. "We have children in this
neighborhood - the Baldwin
School is here, and there's a syna1,Sogue that families walk to."
There's been no response from
the mayor's office, she added.
With the downed trees blocking
Corey Road and still resting on the
smashed cars Friday, the road was
blocked off until city workers arrived to remove them at 2:30 p.m.
James Hunt, chief of Environment and Energy in Boston, said
they received calls for 128 trees
felled in Boston due to the strong
winds Friday.
''It's a sort of emergency situation," Hunt said. "[Tree removal]
is priority-based according to the
level of obstruction and danger."
Parks unaware
Mary Hines of Boston Parks
and Recreation Department said
two weeks ago she was unaware
of complaints. Then she checked
the records, and said they have one
call on a dead tree.
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A-B will be able to strike up thJ band
PARADE, from page 1

a nice celebration and a yearly
event people look forward to,"
said Rosie Hanlon, Brighton resident and president of Brighton
Main Streets. ''We'd like to see it
revitalized, and congratulate
Mike Moran in getting it lifted
off the ground."
In past years, Brighton Main
Streets has driven a raffle prize
Volvo in the parade, hosted a
cookout after the event and is

now helping Moran organize it,
Hanlon said.
It consists of de rative floats,
bands, dancers and music.
Free this )'ear
This year, Moratl has decided
to make the march free for anyone who wants to participate. He
is also planning after-parade
celebration in oru, Square with
live music, hot do •s and events
for kids such as face-painting,
similar to an ethnlc festival that

ONLY IN A

!fi[,J

used to take place about seven organizing the parade this sumy~ago.
mer from Hogan, Moran said
Having attended the parade for they are behind on the planning
many years Moran believes it is because of change.
a fine way of celebrating comThou~e plans to add and
munity and meeting neighbors improve e parade in future
and is planning it with the help of years,
s year will follow
other elected officials.
Hogan's ttem.
'This is an opportunity for us to
"Joe's dpne a great job over the
follow some of our campaign years," he said. ''It's not going to
promises," he said ''It's a sense of be any · erent this year. Hopesaying hey, this is my community." fully, it's oing to be as good as
Having received the honor of the one's e've had before."

Only ~ click away.

Cruise beats weeding gardens
FUND-RAISER, from page 1

Susan Charette }1.1s enjoyed the
years and
brought her parents from Connecticut to enjoy this year's
event.
''We had great weather and it
was very i;elaxing,'' she said ''We
had a little bit of the river and a
little bit of the sea.''
In its third ycJT, the cruise
raised about $300 ufter expenses,
half of which was donated to the
Salvation Army Jor Hunicane
Katrina relief.
cruise in previou

boat through.
Harbor lovely
Many were thrilled to go
through the locks from the river
to Boston Harbor, waiting in between as the water is pumped out
and entering the harbor at a different level.
''It was a new experience for
me," Katsudas said. "It was like
looking at a big picture or painting
and looking at many little pieces."

All ton-Brighton TAB, page 15

One visit could save you thousands.

617-469-1000

Charlie Vasiliades, founding
board member and narrator on the
tour, said the event was not so
much a fund-raiser as it was a
community-builder.
'The point of the cruise is that
both Garden Club members and
other residents enjoy a day out on
the river," he said 'The view of
the city is gorgeous, and you really
don't see it this way except on a
boat."

"Charlie did a great job narrating the history and pointing out the

BUY 4 SELECT UNIROYAL
TIRES AND GET A
40. REBATE

GEEKS
TOGO

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?
For mid· life couples in crisis.
Complete privacy. Fonner
Chief or Psychiatry at
Harvard 'reaching Hospital.
Call: Cliff Askinazi, M.I). (508) 361-8718

VISIT A

E.
>~~~~··-----.--FOR DETAILS!

Stressed?
Depressed?
Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
~mpa~ionate a~d do~n-to-earth .

'fe invite you to mtervtew one or
both of us at no charge.

~

ull and Ken Batts

sychotherapists
·
rookline (781) 2 39-8983

skiDs to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

• ux:>rk
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening ~ours available

OM

GO
M•ss..chusetts Loc•tlons:

Arfl~
Arlington Tire

East
Nu-tread Tire

781-046-7500 617-567·2255
F'Clm gham
I

Norw
Windsor Tire

0

Framingham Tire

Cohill's Tire

508·583-0100
I
n

508-872.5600

508-987-0603

508-586-8020
I
Westgate Tire

508-559-0802
Canton
Moss Tire

781-575-0070

•

Go~nerTire

p~

Plymouth Tire

508-747-3322
508-069-0774
So.
Weyi_
I
Dove's Tire

508-079-0482
G
East Coast Tire

Moss Tire

78 I.S.45-0061

Ma

5

Kroh Tire & Auto

617-436-0900

508-485-0822

Moss Tire

978-858-0181

508-753-8517

wi~orT1re

781-344-8333

Swett's Tire

207-942·7678
Swett's Tire

207-866-7081

lire &Auto Specialist

508-668-4103
()onovon's Alignment

781-894-257

Granite State Tire

BTS Tire

603-023-9666

& Service Center

401 ·724-8473
F~'s Salem Tire

6 3-898-05 17

Wilder Bros. Tire

Newton(617)630.1918

C & R Tire

508-852-0464

Schlott Tire

781-340-7200

981·283·1131

Dorchester Tire

&J Tire

781 ·769-0220

Moss Tire

Sims Tire

C

508-3'47·2 I 24

508-583-5031
Woburn Tire

781 -938-0677

BTS Tire

& Service Center

Kenwood Tire
Northern n re

401..571-8473

603..539-722 1
R~er' s Tire

Quick Sto~ Tire

603.J82- 099

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Uc:ensed clinical psychologist
&istructor in Medidne Harvard Medical School

401 - 67.J330

Ld the Light of Christ
Sliine I n Tow Life

~mrw compassionate counsellrw 'Witfi a
sense of renewd ftope amf confalena
oncer patie nts and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

niivUfuafs - Coupf.es -!Family Counseling

artlia 'Townley, ~ LICSW
ch.ristian Counselor
~. ?{p. 100878

(508) 655-6551

0 Medical and psychosocial assessments
0 Personal care aides and companions MEMl8
0 Geriatric CareManagement FREE INITIAl.cOHSULTATION
AIM oflhe VHA ofllostm fmalion

(781} 431·1484
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FALL FOR GREAT SAVINGS AND VALUES ...

I

.•

I

INDULGE IN CASHMERE

FOR HER: Sutton Studio cashmere sweaters, Now 89.00 Classic crelnecks,
turtlenecks, v-necks arid cardigans in 21 fall colors, Orig. 109.00. Colleption Fifty Nine
cashmere sweaters, Sale 129.00-144.00 Cowlnecks, turtlenecks and crewneoks, Reg.
160.00-180.00. Aqul cabled cashmere sweaters, Sale 99.00-10900 Choose from
crewnecks. turtleneck and hoodies in great fall colors, Reg. 129.00-1 $9.00. FOR HIM: ~--,~-1 ~-~""--~----1--~._.............~.o··""20% off Joseph & Lyman oeehment spertcoats In five colors. Savej25% on Joseph
& Lyman cashmere v-necks & crewnecks in 22 fall colors. Save off reg./orig. prices. All
Only at Bloomingdale' .

REVEL IN VELVET & VELOUR
FOR HER: French Connection velvet blazer, Great Value 158.00 Fou exclusive colors.
Sutton Studio velour hoodie or pants, Great Value 49.00 Only at B omingdale's.

I

THE GREAT COVER UP

FOR HER: 30% off on a selection of fall outerwear from Marc NY, Via S~iga, Anne Klein
and Steve by Searle; oavings off regular-pnced puffers, peacoats and lre. FOR HIM:
25% -40% off a selection of regular-priced outerwear from Marc New ork by Andrew
Marc and Joseph & Lyman; leather motocross and bomber jackets. do n puffers and
wool peacoats.

WRAP STARS
FOR HER: 25% off Sutton Studio regylar-priced pashminas in eleven c
cold-weather wraps In great colors, including reversible styles. Only at

ors. and selected
loomingdale's.

DETAILS COUNT
FOR HER: Hot Cotton embroidered hoodies, crewnecks & pants, ale 18.00-57.00
Reg. 24.00-76.00. 50% off sterling silver jewelry Save on a larges lection of regularpriced from Bloomingdale's Own. FOR HER AND HIM: 25% off almost II Calvin Klein
men's and women'• u~at L..8st 5 days! Reg. 12.00-45.00. Sa 9.00-33.75.
Excludes 3 for 27.00 panfy~~ fot'her.

BOOT UP

FOR HER: 30% off.a large setection of regular-priced boots from Enzo Angiolini, Via Spiga.
Cole Haan, Stuart Weitzman. Franco Sarto and famous American desi ner.

i
1

GET COOKING

20%-60% off a setectoo d g~ kitchen electrics from Cuisinart~, KitchenAid®,
Delonghi and Nespresso; savings off reg. and already-reduced prices. lso, find your
choice of All-Clad, L• Cremet and Calphalon cookware, Great Vi lue 99.99

LIVE THE GOOD LIFE
20%-50% off a saloction of bed and bath luxuries, plus lowest price
25%-40% off a great selection of furniture. 40%-55% off our entire
collection. Save 65% on every one-of-a-kind handmade Oriental and
50% off all Karastan rugs. 40%-600/o off a selection of Travelpro, Vi
Daisey luggage. Savings off regular and original prices.

of the season.
luxury mattress
ecorative rug; and
orinox, Dakota and

TAKE 15% OFF WHEN YOU OPEN A BLOOMINGDALE'S ACCOUNrt AND GET E}CTRA SAVINGS ON ALMOST EVERY PURCHASE DURING THIS ENTIRE SALE
Sale ends Monday, October 10tn. Certain designer and vendof llJt<.Jusions f.tpee sales
·. · Jelal1s Cltter ends Octooer 1 • __ J5. &_ _110
~Ml.~-· -.JS.__.,'- fCf .:lll lete <II t • Max
-'!?!WI• ..,.,ngs 2:
RegJOrig. prices reftect offering prices Savings may not be based on actual sales. lntennediate
m811«1owns may have been taken. Savings off regular and Oflgmal pnce• Sane items may be indu!led in sales alreact; Ill progress cx In tuwre sales
Items are great valul. No a~tmoots to prl()( purchases. Ouant•lleS may Ile hm1tad, not all stytes 111 all stores. No kids items at Soho, N<>wp0rt Beach cx Chestnut HiU. No furniture except living room
seabng and OCQlSIOllal tables at w kJ1..tJr001 Mall. Fumdufe and mattresses llOI • ~ Wli!r.:3n 11. a S!:oi1 lils Ftrr.::ure. mattresses end IUJS nol at Soho. anlge\'t31er Commons, eooc S<µira. ~ M chlgan Avenue. Old Ortllard Center, Mall of Amenca cx our Cal<forma stores. Ftmvture and mat1r osses must Ile delivered from our central warehouse; delr.'efY
,.
fees apply. No home rtems rK luggage at ~Center !«> hOllll items a tJgg:lge at Soho 8e'll1l'y Cen:ei, Brxlgewatet CormlOOS cx Norlll MlCllig3n
tlo l;,.;h'o< ' i<llrl>
er '~
let"P'
Las v. as. BklomlllQdale's 1& mt responsilie fr1f any 1\ 1 1Jrap/ltCal cx ptClortal errors

some

FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST., CHE STNUT HILL 61 7- 63 0-6 000 • HOME/ MEN 'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630 -6goo.
sutmAY 12·6, MONDAY THROUGH RIDAY 10·9.30 SATURDAY 10 8

DESTINATIONS
ATTHE MOVIES

Costefficient
Canada

The 'Shoes'
fits, see it

PAGE 22
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P asti
steale
Wallace & Gromit tub
elbows with stars like
Helena Bonham Caner
and Ralph Fiennes
orgonzola.
It's in the family friendly film
"Wallace & Gromit: The Curse
of the Were-Rabbit." But it's not
there because plastiscene puppet
creator Nick Park likes the cheese;
it's there because he likes the word.
"It's just a
FILM
funny word to
ED SYMKUS
say," giggles J)ark,
a shy English,
man with a big grin that may remind
some of Wallace's smile.
It also happens to be the food that
cheese maven Wallace likes best. He's al
ways telling his dog, Gromit, "I do like a bit
of gorgonzola."
But Park's delectation for certain
words goes way beyond dairy products
Take, for instance, the names of his two
main characters.
Of Gromit, he says, "When I first c
ated the characters back when I was a
student in the '80s, I remember my
brother using it. He's an electrician, and he
used the word gromit because it has to d•l with electrical wiring - it's some sort of rubber J mg.
I just liked the word."
Of Wallace, he says, "Again, I just liked the word.

Wallac.,, left, and Gromlt go In

hot pursuit of ~eggle-eatlng bunnies.

The name suited him as an eccenLc kind of
bachelor who's rather stupid. ~don't know
anyone with Wallace as a firs name ... In the
'70s or ' 80s it was like a dero tory phrase
peQple used for someone who was stu id. They called
you a wally."
Wallace,
But it's not the names that have end
Gromit and Park's other characters to eir faithful
followmg. Park's films, including the ture "Chicken

Run," are a lot more about inventive, often wild
visuals and far-out but sweet stories. And "Curse of the
Were-Rabbit" is no exception. In it, our two heroes run
a humane pest control service called Anti-Pesto, which
rids local gardens of the cute little bunnies that would
otherwise ravage their crops. It came from an idea that
Park and writer Bob Baker were working on for a
series of short Wallace & Gromit books for the BBC.
"We had one about these rabbits pilfering vegetables
from Wallace & Gromit's vegetable plot, und them
FlLM, page 19
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Brattle battle:
Raise $500k or close

author cheers for her husband Kevin (above) In "The Amazing Rae 8 ."

got my t chance to see how my husband,
Kevin, s nt his summer when 'The Amazing Ra · 8" premiered on CBS last week. As
part of an a
ment with the show, he
couldn't (and didn't) tell me anything about his
adventures a participant on the show. He
promised it would
be more exciting to
watch the show if
I didn't know all the
details, and he was
nails when he blew a red light
ning scene, laughed when his team
ees suck" as they passed Yankee
Stadium, sc
ed at the TV when they were
racing to beat another team and cheered for my
husband whe he strained to pull a 500-pound
Amish bug .. . without the horse.
But for the 0 days and 30 nights he was a great

I
The days of classic films playlng at tit• Bratt1e Theater . . In
jeopardy.

nless the Brattle Theatre
can raise $500,000 in the
next two years, the art
house movie theater will .cease the

U
FILM

EDSYMKUS

repertory programming that has
made it a Harvard Square landmark for the past 52 years.

In fact, without a successful
fundraising push. the Br.tttle may
be forced to close its doors.
11ie crisis is fueled by a bitter
combination of rising cost5 arid
falJ111g revenue. In addition, the
B1Jtt1e j, carrying a debt that was
incurred when creative director
Ned Hinkle and his partners took
over the BrattJe four years ago and
renovated the theater, installing
BRATTLE, page 19

REALITY, page 19

Mom gets
dose of
reality 1
TV·
While her husband competed
on 'Amazing Race, 'she dealt
with real reality 4t home

Page 18
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This sushi

Super Fusion Cuisine
** 112 (out of four)
690A Washington St

will maki
your day

Price: $20-$40
Hou'S: Mon.-Fri.,
11 :30 a.m.- 3 p.m., 5-11 p.m.;
Fri. & Sat., 11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m.,
5 p.m.-midnight; Sun.,
noon-10 p.m.

'L

ook first, enjoy second," instructs Sam Huang as he places a
Sea Rainbow Papaya ($7) appetizer in front of me at the new Super Fusion
Cuisine restaurant in Brookline.
If there ever was a dish worthy of visual appreciation, it's this one, boasting all the colors
of a sunset on a
plate. It's a slice of
RESTAURANT
tempura papaya,
mounded
with
REVIEW
mayonnaise-laced
MAT S CHAFFER
crab meat and
scallop salad and
garnished with smoked salmon, shrimp, a
sprinkling of green tobiko (flying fish roe), a
drizzle of lemon sauce and a sprig of dill. It
tastes amazing.
Who'd ever suspect that this unprepossessing storefront in Washington Square would
produce some of the best sushi in town? I
count eight seats plus an additional three
stools at the counter. The color scheme is
white and plywood and the kitchen occupies
half the room. The decor is a potted geraniwn,
bamboo in a vase, a water sculpture and a
Pepsi cooler. The look is minimalist, but the
chef is a virtuoso.
Born in China,. Huang, who opened Super
Fusion Cuisine this summer, has been a sushi
chef in the Boston area for the past 10 years the last three down the street at Fugakyu. Creativity is his motivation; he says he's constantly coming up with new ideas.
At Super Fusion Cuisine, you can get all the
standards you'd find at any sushi bar hamachi, toro, uni, anago, etc., prepared nigirior maki-style. But you also can bliss out on deliciously offbeat specials - made with ingre- dients such as cream cheese, mango, sweet
potato, crawfish and coconut.
Purists may scoff, but adventurous sushi
lovers will be enchanted with Coconut Shrimp
Cake ($7), coconut-crusted, deep-fried nori
rolls of crab, mango and shrimp arranged over
pools of mango and barbecue sauces. Those
sauces also accompany Fusion Lobster Tempura Roll ($8), lobster, snow peas and rice
wrapped in nori and cream cheese crumbs and
deep-fried.
Tuna takes center stage at Super Fusion Cuisine. There's Toro with Jalapeno ($18), thick
wedges of seared, fatty tuna belly dappled with
pickled peppers and cilantro. Tuna tartare fans
will flip for Fusion Tuna Ball ($9), seared
slices of tuna arranged over "balls" of crab and
tuna salad studded with crunchy tobiko and
tempura crumbs. Don't miss Sake Coffee Tuna

EASJIRN STANDARD KITCHEN &
DRINKS, 528 Commonwealth Ave.
(Kenmore Square), Boston; 617-532·
9100 - From its martini list, featuring
forgotten faves like aSazerac and a
Negroni, to the menu, which includes
"a good plate of offal" along with
spaghetti carbonara. roast chicken and
aburger, Eastern Standard is all about
accessibility and affordability. If only the

erbread i~ that 1t IS
ov loaded wtth ground
avor of ginger hidden
. eight of too many
ents. We wanted to
---+--

Brooklne
s11-2n-a221

Bar: No
Qeclt: MasterCard, Visa

Accessillty: Bathroom stairs
Part<ing: On street

($lfl) - shards of cooked tuna and tempura
crumbs in citrusy tart sake-coffee broth, subtly
spkY and fragrant.
Nonfish eaters can choose from a handful of
poultry and beef offerings. Buffalo Wmgs ($5)
areµ half-dozen meaty wings, deep-fried golden t1rown, with a ramekin of cannine-colored,
cit111sy hot sauce, thick as Russian dressing, on
the 1oide.
I wholeheartedly recommend Spicy Garlic
Sirloin ($14), marinated in miso and ginger for
36 hours, grilled tender and served with a garlic.ky miso, steamed veggies and rice.
But it is chef Huang's inventive maki rolls
that will keep customers coming back to try
everything on the extensive menu. Arranged
lik toy soldiers at attention, squares of Sake
Papaya Maki ($10)-fried papaya and cream
ch ese, topped with smoked salmon and green
toblko - appear ready to leap into your
mo~1th. Huang wraps thin slices of mango and
avt)Cado around Snow Mountain Maki ($10).
Thi' fruits become a rich foil for the shrimp
tertlpura and crabstick filling.
Wrapped in rice, the Black Widow Maki
($') of fried sweet potato, cucwnber sticks and
avocado, crowned with red, black and green
tob1ko, is sweet, salty, soft and crunchy.
Lo11isiana Maki ($5) is a devilishly delicious
blend of fried crayfish, avocado and spicy
CaJun mayonnaise. Huang paints molassessw •et soy on sesame- and rice-wrapped Fusion
Muki ($8), filled with shrimp, eel and fried
sw et potato. Eel, avocado and tempura sweet
potato combine to make Dragon Maki ($10) a
buttery smooth treat.
(Jiven the tiny digs and lack of liquor lice11..e, many patrons will want to call ahead for
takeout or delivery. But if you must wait in
lin~, wait. Super Fusion Cuisine is worth it.
I eavesdropped on two T-shirted guys seated
at the counter talking to Huang after dinner.
"Y u' re a genius," one said. ''We are musicians and we have the same feelings about
music as you have about food."
1
• 1 wanted to do something new," responded
Huang with a smile. "I wanted to do something
dillerent."

food was as polished as the management and decor - but it's inconsistent
MARE, 135 Richmond St., Boston
(North End); 617-723-6273 - From
the chic decor to the 98 percent
organic menu, this lralian seafood
restaurant will shatt r your preconceptions of the Nortll End experience.
Not to mention your notions of what
Italian dining is or i n't Chef/owner
Marisa locco's pared down, ingredient-driven cuisine deliciously eschews
fussiness, excess sauces and superfluous garnishes.
TRATIORIA TOSCANA 130 Jersey
St., Boston (Fenway); 617-247-9508
- At this tiny (24-seat) Italian trattoria in the Fenway, me food is basic,

bring this ipe back to its roots,
grated ginger and a
using fres
simpler rec , one that would fit
into am
t 8-by 8-inch pan.
We s
by testing flours,
and all-p
se was the winner
-cake flo simply does not provide sufficiFnt structure. As for
spices, a
teaspoon of cinnamon was~e, but we did away
with the n trneg altogether. We
also lost
allspice but added 1/2
teaspoon o cocoa. We took the
cloves do to 1/8 teaspoon, and
even though we used fresh ginger,
we fortifiec! it with 1/2 teaspoon

run

had a ~ce balance of spices ~d a
clean gmger flavor. Molasses 1s a
must in gingerbread. 1\vo-thirds
cup gave the ~e the deep and
heady flavor 1t deserves. We
quickly realized that granulated
white sugar did little for our cake.
We mucb preferred the flavor of
dark brown sugar, and used a
half-cup for best flavor.
As with most cakes, butter adds
both flavor and texture, but we didn't want the ~ to be heavy .or
greasy. Surpnsmgly, our favonte
cake used but one stick of butter,
which is a full 8 tablespoons less
than many recipes. Two eggs gave
the cake just enough richness and
lift. A recipe for this type of cake
usually includes a portion of either
hot milk or water. We preferred
milk and used a full cup. The milk
added moistness without producing a heavy cake. We found that
cold milk worked just as well as
hot or warm, the latter often suggested. by older cookbooks.
.
While we loved the fresh gmger in our recipe, we wondered

GingJr-y Gingerbread
clean,
or ras~
cove
days. I
ened w

h ginger in this recipe gives the cake a
ld ginger flavor. We used a microplane
for best results. This cake keeps well
at room temperature for a couple of
is delicious served with lightly sweet'pped cream or ice cream.

oon cinnamon
112 aspoon ground ginger
112 t aspoon cocoa
118 t aspoon ground cloves
112 t aspoon salt
1 t :poon baking soda
8 tablespoons unsalted butter at cool room
tempe ture
112
dark brown sugar
up molasses
21 teaspoons gratedfresh ginger
2 ti lespoons finely chopped crystallized
gingerl(optional)
l cuJtmilk
I.
rack

.J

'·
a 9-inch round cake P!lh. Line the bottom with
parchment paper, grease the paper and flour the
pan. Sift together the (lour, cinnamon, ground ·,
ginger, cocoa, cloves, Sblt and baking soda onto · .
a piece of waxed paper,
~
· 2. Place the butter in the bowl of a standing •
mixer fitted with the paddle attachment and beat ·
on medium speed unti1 light, about 1 minute.
Scrape ~e s~des of the bowl, add the sugar and
beat until light and fluffy, about 2 minutes
longer. Add the eggs 011e at a time, beating for
20 seconds after each addition. Add the molasses, ginger and optional crystallized ginger •
and beat until incorpo ated, about 20 seconds
longer. Add the flour lllixture in three batches
and the milk in two, beginning and ending with
the flour and beating on low speed about 20 seconds after each addiuon Mix briefly with a rutr
ber spatula to fully in 'orporate the batter and ,
transfer to prepared pan, Bake until the center of
the gingerbread springs back when lightly
pressed and a toothpick comes out clean when
inserted into the center of the cake. Cool in the '
pan on a rack for at least 20 minutes. Cut into
squares and serve warni. or at room temperature.
Makes 1 cake.
J

t lbe oven to 325 degrees and adjust'

~e center. Grease an 8 x 8 inch square or

plentiful, authentic and affordable.
End hotspot was opened by
Some dishes are better than others the owne of Torch; the fonner
the pastas and ossobuco are especial- Executive Sous chef of Mistral, Teatro
ly good. Ifs Old World dining afew
and Exce ·or is in the kitchen. With its
blocks away from the ballpark.
chic
, happening bar scene and
WING'S KITCHEN, 23 Hudson St.,
· affordabl menu of Italian favorites, it's
Boston (Chinatown); 617-338-2218 no surp · the city's hipperatchiks have
At Wing's the focus is Shanghai-style
enthus· · lly embraced Stella place
cuisine, which is known for its richness as their
t haunt and sophistication. Tired of steak kew,
CUVEE, 54 Newbury Street. ,
mu shi chicken and shrimp with lobBoston, 17·536-70n - This
ster sauce? Try the steamed crabmeat
Newbu Street wine bar boasts a big
and pork mini-buns (xiaolongbao}, the
bucks tr phy wine list, but Chef Paul
minced pork with sesame cake and the Hyman's deliberately minimalist (and
lion's head Shanghai meatball for an
consiste tty underseasoned} cuisine
authentic Shanghai evening.
misses e mark. None of the dishes
STil1A, 1525 washington St., Boston here cos more than $32, yet despite
(South End); 617-247-TI47 - This
over 4 vintages to choose from,

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball ,
and Jeanne Maguire tit kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For free iccipes and information
about Cook's Illustrated, log on to www.cooksillustrated.com.

there are only three priced under $35.
WISH, 730 Mass. Ave., cambridge
(Central Square); 617-868-8800 At this cozier, quieter sibling to the
adjoining Tavern on the Square, Chef
Renato Valentim serves upscale comfort fare-grilled sirloin, sauteed sole
and rigatoni Bolognese. A handful of
menu items overlap between the two
establishments; you'll pay a small surcharge for Wish's less frenetic, more
relaxed ambience.
REEF CAFE, 170 Brighton Ave.,
Allston; 617-202-6366 - Boston's
most authentic Middle Eastern restaurant is a labor of love from the Monzer
family- who share the food of their
native Marjayoun, Lebanon, with graciousness and pride. In the basement
kitchen, Mariam Monzer cooks everything just as she would have back in
the Old Country, from scratch with
fresh, halal ingredients.

Upstairs@
THUR 8PM

FRI 1:30PM
SAT 8PM
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Peterson

Directed by Lisa

WORLD PREMIERE • BEGINS OCTIJllR 14

Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA • 127 Tremont Street

Huntington

Box Office: 617 266-0800
www.huntingtontheatre.org
www.BostonTheatreScene.com
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Jens Ge9rg Bachmann, conductor
Andreas Haefllger, piano
WEBER
rture to Oberon
SCHU
NN Piano Concerto
MENDE SOHN Symphony No. 3,

C~P-JJL, MijLRo~t\
by Stephen

James L lne, conductor
Dawn U haw, soprano
JeanThlbaudet, piano
IVES Th~ Places in New England
FOSS
e Cycle, for soprano
and o hestra
CARTER Three Illusionsfor Orchestra
(wor.l~Lpremiere; BSO commission)
GERSHVVIN Plano Concerto in F

Scotti h
OPE N IEH EAISALS ARE

Tickets $17 - $108

MOHO IN LIGHT TYPE

{617) 266-1200 • wwJ,.bso.org
There Is • Ss

~r tkket h•ndllng ftt for tlck~b ordered by phone or onllne.

All progr.ams •nd •rtists •1t subject to ch~•e.
TDD/ TTY (617) 638-9289. For se es. tkketing. • nd information
for ~rsons with di~bilities c.ill (617) 638-9 1.
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~e<t out that grated ginger contnbutet1 a much fuller ginger fla-•
vor, and we call for two-and-ahalf t~aspoons. We still enjoyed•
the addition of crystallized ginger:
and added a couple of finely
chopP4?d tablespoons. Of course·
the cake needed a bit of salt, and
we added a half-teaspoon. It also
needed a teaspoon of baking soda·
for lift,
'
We trearned the butter with the
sugar, then added the eggs, then'
the molasses and the ginger. To
finish, we added the dry ingredh
ents find milk in batches. We
transferred the batter into a prepared pan and baked it until the
center springs back to a light
touch and a toothpick tests clean.
We tested baking the cake at 325
and 350 degrees. We preferred tlii
cake that baked at the lower tern...
perature as it was lighter and
moister. This cake has a cleaner.
and bigger ginger flavor, the
spice~ are pleasant and not overJ
power'mg, and the texture is light
and moist.
.i

UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St. , Boston, •
(Financial District); 617-338·
100G- Pricy Italian food from the ,
team of Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locoo
and Frank De Pasquale (II Panino). Al
its best, the fare is focused and fla- 1
vorful; at its worst, ifs over- or
under-seasoned. When D'Angelo and'
locco aren't there you know it their restaurants are as much about
their personalities as whafs on the
plate.
DOMAN! BAR AND TRATIORIA, 51
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-4248500 - Don't go to Domani expecting chicken Parm. Go for adifferent
slant on Italian food - shrimp and
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and
parsnip cream pasta, even rabbit
spring rolls - thafs always interest- ·
ing, even when it falters. Plus, this
may be the most affordable new
upscale restaurant in the city!

-

'Cftyfide,

City~ide II
Bar &Grille

Watch Your Favorite Football Team
CitySide has the NFL Package
$2.2S Bud Lights all the time ·

or
Dine in the Sun or Under the Stars
Upstairs on our deck
www.citysidebarandgri II.com
1960 Beacon St. @ Clevel~nd Circle, Brighton
6 17-566-1002
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British tenn for "squash,"
insisted that American
vie ers wouldn't know that, eithe . He wanted Park t<r have
W ace use the word "squash,"
but the animated scene was alrea y done, the lip-sync of that
wo d wouldn't have looked
ri t, and the price to re-shoot
wa prohibitive. They compromi
on the word "melon,"
clo e enough so that it physically orks, even though it's the
wr g type of produce.
P k laughs at the incident
no and says, "Jeffrey knew
wh he was buying in to from
the start, because of the three
sho films, ·so we had decided to
be fiantly British."
for getting popular actors to
some of the characters,
says, 'That suited us, too, as
Jon as it wasn't somebody complet ly unfitting for the part The
voi are so important to us, but
STAl'f PHOTO BY K(ITH E. JACOBSON
I
we managed to please
C'reator Nick Park shares a laugh with his plastlscene stars, Wallace and Gromlt.
both parties.
...iv,
S for "Curse of the WereRab it," Peter Sallis, the original
voi of Wallace, reprised his
role, and, of course, Gromit the eller of the duo - doesn't
r'
l;~M, from page 17
wasn't a wolf eating flesh and it stops momentarily on a copy of spe . But Park also managed to
co{lling up with ways to stop blood, but a giant rabbit eating "Fromage to Eternity." The film get elena Bonham Carter as
the h-so-proper Lady Tottingthem," recalls Park, smiling at vegetables, suddenly it was well is loaded with these little gems.
When it came time for some ton, d Ralph Fiennes as the
the memory. 'The rabbits were into the absurd world of Wallace
all like little burglars - they had and Gromit. And it all started to advice from the film's main blust ry Victor Quartermaine.
"It was amazing for me, havmoneyman - DreamWorks animasks on - and it was called spark from there."
And there was born the plot of mation honcho Jeffrey Katzen- ing ostly only directed plas'Wallace & Gromit and the Vega giant rabbit wreaking havoc on berg - there were two strong ticen , to be able to go to these
gie Burglars·."
When the series got put on the small British gardens just before suggestions: Make it as accessi- A-lis British stars," says Park.
backburner, Park and Baker, sit- an annual veggie sho\.\. It took ble to American audiences as to "An then to get them in the
ting in a pub one day, started five painstaking years to shoot British ones, and get some famil- recor · g booth and get them to
the one-frame-at-a-time film.
und and be larger than
iar actors - and voices - into fool
¢1aborating on the story idea.
It sounds, as most of the Wal- the miJt
life, · a way unlike people know
"I think we were talking about
There's a scene in which them'
What if there was an experiment, lace & Gromit shorts do, like a
/lace & Gromit: The
what if there was a big rabbit," he great idea for a kids' film. But Wallace 1s congratulating
says. "And later, when we were like its predece1'sors, this one has Gromit - who, of course has Curs ofthe Were-Rabbit" opens
back in a pub again, we started sight gags galore specifically for his own garden - on the large onO t. 7.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
talking about werewolf movies, adults. When the camera pans by marro\\ he's grown. Katzens@cnc.com.
and we were thinking, well, if it cheese-loving Wallace's library, berg had no idea that "marrow" es

~tWallace'

''An inspirational
journey far beyond
the realm of
~thletics."

- Uta Pippig, three-time winner
of the Boston Marathon

RA'CING
AGAINST THE "l_a_
fl-V
1
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WINNER>"~

WEST NEWTON
CINEMA

1296 wASHINGToN sr. m . 16

617-964· 6060

Thru Oct. 9
Discount rate Senior & Students
Group rates
Thurs., Fri., Sat. B p.m••
Sun.2p.m.

Tickets $24.00
Reserved Seating Cabaret Style
Live Orchestra • Full Lounge
Easy Access from Mass. Pike & Rte. 128

www.carshelpingamerica.org
Help Charities tor Children,

Educalio~Cancer, Hunger, Homeless,
Blind, Rel gious & Community Services
An hon st, reliable resource for
tax de uctible car donations

CARS

BOATS TRUCKS

2 eeksOnly!
TONIGHT· 7PM,
THURS • 7:30PM, FRI • BPM,
SAT· 2AND BPM,
SUN· 2AND 7:30PM

!Brattle's battle
BRATTLE, from page 17

new seats, a new screen, a new
sound system.
Noting a diminishing repertory audience, along with the spiraling costs of running an independent theater, Hinkle just
announced
the
two-year
fundraising effort called the Preserve the Brattle Legacy Campaign. About $400,000 is needed
by the end of 2005.
"Taking over in March, 2001,
everything seemed great for six
rnonths," says Hinkle. "But then
September 11 happened, and
there was such an unexpected
downturn in audience, our budget was taken by surprise. So we
had not only these renovations,
but also a significant blow from
that period of two and a half
months where nobody was going
out. And we're still recovering
from that."
If the two-year, $500,000
fOndraising effort is successful,
Hinkle and company can pay up
back rent and expand the marketiqg budget. Plans may include

C,ft

M\•-GU.IMl.t~Al<
HAl\ 4AO MlDKAL HOOl
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hits big screen

to the nearby Kendall Square, can s y in the theater watching
which shows similar product and movi s.
is part of the national Landmark
"W1 have a great base of
cham. "And they are our primary donor, people who give becompetition when it comes to tween $25 or $50 to $250 or
expanded advertising, as well as premieres."
$500 a year," says Hinkle.
1be o her. even more fonnidaunderwriting on public radio.
hoping to double our
If the Brattl · were forced to ble challenge i that more and
f people who can give
end its repertory programming, it more people have their own art
· g each year, and to conwould mark the Joss of another hou:;e theater . . at home.
.th some of the so-called
"l think that being able to see angel onors - people who can
institution that has given Harvard Square its distinctive char- these classic films on DVD at afford o make a significant comacter, its alternative chann. The home on cheaper and cheaper mitme t to the theater.
Brattle's current format includes and bigger and bigger TVs is afneed to increase donaa miJt of recent "art hou:;e" re- fecting .is," says Hinkle, who
d foundation support,"
leases that nught already have adds, in defense of his theater, he ad . "And we' ve been workshown at The Kendall Square "but very few people have a 20- ing on that. The Brattle has been
Cinema. The B1attle also snags foot wall in their house. What the
for 53 years, but we've
n a non-profit for five.
the occasional first-run art house Brattle really cares about is prefilm such as "Russian Ark," "A senting films the way they were
a lot of foundations and a
tout de suite" or the director's cut meant to be seen - in an auditot-writing we're doing,
of ''Donnie Darko." But the rium, on a big screen, with a
nly just becoming eligimany grants. We're apBrattle's calling "ard has always bunch of strangers, people who
been its ever-changing line-up of are going to have a different reor things, but to keep us
classic films, including the recent action than you to the film."
gomg d to keep us growing
Before the end of the year, the and to eep us vital, we need a lot
Stanley Kubrick retro pective.
and the current series of Greta Preserve the Brattle Legacy of co unity involvement. To
Garbo films. hfty-three years Campaign will include a series be bl t about it, we need donaago, that commitment helped of benefi. concerts at the Brattle
save classic films from fading and at other venues, a gala event
into celluloid heaven. But the to be hosted by a yet-to-betheater that once saved films now named major filrrunaker, and a
repertory-style movie marathon,
needs to be saved.
"Competition is part of the in which pledges will be made
struggle," says Hinkle, referring based on how Jong participants es
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Reality TV
widow
R~ALITY,

from page 17

racer, I was the sole provider, caretaker, trash
taker-outer, cook and boo-boo healer for my
two young children. For every person you
see turning into a reality-TV star in front of
your eyes, there's at least one loved one
~o's at home carrying on with real reality.
>.l,llat was me this summer.
· ·Kevin was part of a four-member team
Consisting of my father and my two brothersilt-law. The show pits teams against each
Pther for a race around the world to exotic Jo~tions and a chance to win $1 million. As I
~e to put it, he got a break from real life and
J~ot a double-dose of it.
~. Their selection (they were one of 10 teams
.
selected from more than 22,000 applicants)
't,as an impressive feat, but one that meant no
~ntact with the most significant men in my
life for one whole month. My family had no
J~ where they were at any given time, and
~ had to sign an agreement that would
~ow CBS to sue us if we told anyone they
t:ere even participants. That meant I either
[~d to lie to my closest friends about Kevin's
r.vhereabouts or avoid them all together. I did
fbe latter.
My husband is a very involved father, and
sudden, extended absence was felt by our
¢year-old son, Kyle, and our 9-month-old
~ughter, Brooke. He was gone the whole
'4onth of July.
iliow do you explain to a 2-year-old that his
father is, well, unreachable ... because he's
~

Author Heather Kempskle took care of the
kids while her husl>Md competed on
"Amadng Race 8."

on a gJ.IDe . how? I told him that dadd) was
on a plane. It seemed like a good explanation
until a plane flew over our house the next day
and he proclaimecl "Daddy" home!" I came
to dread the sounds of planes and especially
the small airport we had to pass on the way to
my mother's house.
With all the men gone from our immediate
family, my mother. sisters and I grappled
with things such as "\\'hat if a car breaks
down?' and "Who's going to mow the
lawn?' Sounds silly, but any mother knows
that oui to-do lists are full enough without
adding to it the re ponsibilities of the other
parent. I decided to tackle each da~ one at a
time.
I learned to wre:tle \\ith my son, give two
baths at once, make (and inhale) dmner, do
the bill", \\ ater the plants and read) myself

for work ... simul
definitely present, t with Daddy gone, my
kids grew even mo attached to Mommy.
I was constantly on my own "Amazing
Race" of sorts . . . · us the glitz and glamour of impending f e, minus the chance to
get paid for it and · us the chance to travel
to any incredible pl
around the world except my own bac ard. But the truth is, it
wasn't that bad.
I gained a deepe appreciation for single
parents who must do this every day. I
gained a deeper a ~,Preciation for my husband when I really realized firsthand the
stuff he does every pay to make family life
more manageable. I found out that I'm
stronger and more~pable than I thought. I
locked the house u at night, watered the
front lawn and ma those dozens of daily
decisions you have to make for your kids
all by myself. Bu make no mistake, I
would not welcom the opportunity to do
this again.
And this "Race" early isn't over yet. On
the way into the I
"premier party" last
week, my husband as stopped by a man
who recognized · from the TV commercials and the next y somebody asked for
his autograph. As I p mised to do five years
ago on our wedding y, I stood by my man
... and I will for the ntire 15 minutes of his
fame.
Luckily, celebrity asn't gotten to my husband's head. I never ave it a chance to. And
frankly, that's not w he is. Two hours after
he got off the plan back in July, he was
changing a dirty dia r and I was taking a
much-needed break.
"The Amazing R e 8" airs on CBS on
Tuesdays at 9 p.m.
Heather Kemps · lives in Bellingham
with her husband a two kids. She is also
the editor of "Parent. and Kids" magazine.
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A simple 'Twis of great
Oliver Twist
*** 1/2 (out of four)
ilmed, according to one source, almost 25
times, Charles Dickens' 1837 classic "Oliv~
er Twist" tells the story of the most famous
orphan in the Western literary canon. It's probably
no surprise director Roman Polanski, who was separated as a child from his parents by the Nazis in the
Krakow ghetto, would relate profoundly to this character.
Adapted by screenwriter
Ronald Harwood ('The Pianist")
and photographed by Pawel
Edelman ('The Pianist"), Polanski's "Oliver Twist" obviously
has been made with an eye to the
By James Vemiere family audience, in spite of
that PG-13 rating. But it also
Film Critic
retains much of Dickens'
subversive vision of society.
When we first meet Oliver (Barney Oark}, an angelic orphan, he is slaving in a workhouse, then a
funeral business. The one constant in his life is the
abuse he receives from pious people who constantly invoke the name of God. Fleeing for his life after
a beating, Oliver runs off to London, where he is
adopted and treated kindly for perhaps the first time
by the underworld figure Fagin (Ben Kingsley), a
hirsute, unwashed-looking miser, fence and ringleader of a band of thieving urchins.
Among Fagin's underage pickpockets is Oliver's
somewhat benevolent contemporary Artful Dodger
(Harry Eden). Fagin's chief accomplice is Bill

F

Oliver's fairy tale-like aristocratic origins, an ele
ment of the novel that added a "Prince and the Pau
1
per" aspect to the tale.
Among the previous adaptations, David Lean'~
great and unjustly maligned 1948 version with Alec
Guinness as Fagin is one of the better-known. The;
best known is probably the exclamatory 1968 mu4
sical "Oliver!" directed by Carol Reed and featuring Ron Moody as Fagin and Mark Lester in the
title role. "Oliver!" was such u rite of passage many
adult viewers might expect Polanski~s cast to b~
into song at any moment.
1
Leading the cast, Oark's Oliver is suitably iconic. Kingsley's Fagin is part imp, partf'izened child,
And Foreman's Bill Sykes is formidfble.
Fagin, of course, is often cited as an anti-Jewisll
stereotype. Polanski ("Chinatown," "Tess"), who
Jewish, has virtually chosen to ignore this angle. I
Instead, he emphasizes the gin-soaked squalO!J
and poverty of 19th-century London (the film wa!i
shot in Prague) and, especially, the ~hadow of tl}t;
noose hanging over all the lower clas$eS. In terms·of
Fagin's appearance, Polanski and Kingsley seem to
take their cue, like Lean, from Dickeils' definitive illustrator, the Hogarthian satirist George Cruikshank.
The caricaturish faces of many in the cast, includ-ing standout Alun Armstrong as tbe memorably
named Magistrate Fang, also will~mind some
viewers of Polanski's terrific 196 horror spoof
'The Fearless Vampire Killers or P don Me, Bui
YourTeethAre in My Neck" and the riod films of
Federico Fellini.
'
Rated PG-13. "Oliver Twist" confains scenes of
violence against women and childre1.

ut

Sykes (Janlie Foreman of "Layer Cake"), a brutish
criminal who beats Nanc) (Leanne Rowe), the
woman of the streets >,\:ho inexplicably and tragically love her tormentor.
Like the novel, the plot involves middle-class liberal Mr Brol,\:nlow's (veteran Briti~h actor Edward

Hardwicke, w o was Dr. Watson to Jeremy Brett's
Sherlock Ho s) attempts to rescue Oliver from a
life of crime. I delineates Oliver's several escapes
and close calls d an angry mob's pursuit of Fagin
and Sykes thro gh the streets.
Missing fro this version is the back story of

I
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Sole sisters fit in t ese 'Shoes'
In Her Shoes
***(out of four)
chick flick with a footwear fetish "In Her
Shoes" acknowledges women's fascination with footgear and aims to score big
with female audiences. If it succeeds, we might
look forward to such titles as "Jimmy Choo and the
Galoshes of Fire."
A sisterhood-is-powerful-when-it-isn't-hell-onearth family fable from "L.A. Confidential" and "8
Mile" auteur Curtis Hanson and "Erin Brockovich" scribe Susannah Grant, the film stars
Cameron Diaz and Toni Collette as sisters Maggie
and Rose and Shirley Macl~ine as their dragonlady grandmother.
It's ''Terms of Endeannent" in designer heels.
Diaz, who spends much of her screen time in
undies or a scanty bikini, is the sexier Maggie
Feller, a sluttish party girl who does just about
everything under the sun and the sheets to ruin her
relationship with her supposedly ugly-duckling.
sibling (Collette, playing yet another variation of
the role that made her famous in "Muriel's Wedding").
Collette is Rose Feller, Princeton-educated attorney and shoe fetishist. Rose is the sister whose job
is to pick up the pieces when Maggie yet again gets
too drunk to drive herself home. Eventually, Rose,
who is having an affair with her boss (Anson
Mount}, must give Maggie a roof over her head.
It's a classic odd-eouple setup almost everyone,
especially the women in the audience, can relate to,
which is a large part of this film's strength. After

A

Maggie (Cameron Diaz) is on a mission to pick out just the right pair f shoes for everyone.

Rose ,md Maggie have a disastrou falling out,
MaggJI.! leaves W'ban Philadelphia for a Florida assisted-h\ing facility to find Ella Hirsch
(MacL.iine), the maternal grandmother she and

rb

Rose believed be dead.
There Ma~·' finds fulfillment as a caregiver at
the facility c · c and especially in her relationship
with a patem patient known as the Professor

I

1

(played by Norman Lloyd, who fam usly fell from
the Statue of Liberty in Hitchcock' "Saboteur"),
Will Maggie's exposure to Ella, wh slowly warn&
up to her errant sexpot granddaughte , and to Ella'&
quirky friends, including the cu e-as-a-button1
Yoda-like Mrs. Lefkowitz (F cine Beer&),
change Maggie for the better'?
Will Rose and Maggie reunite an~ discover tht(y
have more in common than they had ever
dreamed? Will the film end >,\:Ith big hugs and tears
of joy? Is the Pope German? Ah, yaaaaa.
By the time Maggie is analyzing Elizabeth Bishop's poem "One Art" with the help of her professor-mentqr, you're either going to be getting all
misty or giggling uncontrollably.
Based on a novel by Jennifer Weiner, "In Hel'
Shoes" often balances histrionics an hysteria. The
film is good, solid entertainm1tnt an a demonstra~
tion of how an intelligent dil'l!ctor d a great cast
can transform compone into ~oldpl e, if not quiti!!
gold. Hanson proves himself to be ore like Jim
Brooks ('Terms of Endearment") th Brooks himself did in his recent dud "Spangli h." Diaz and
Collette bond more meaningfully thim most malefemale screen teams, and MacLaine ommands the
screen.
Once "In Her Shoes" transplants itself to Florida,
it seems an awful lot like 'The Golden Girls." But
"Golden Girls" was successful for a reason: a formidably talented cast that generated a delightfully
fizzy and believable chemistry.

Rated PG-13. "Jn Her Shoes" contains sexual
situations and profanities.
:

..

"A

SIMPLY WONDERFUL FILMONE OF THE BEST IN YEARS:'
Liz Smith

In Her SHOES
Find deals on must·have styles like those
from IN HER SHOES.
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screen I've ever seen. has almost
nothing original to say n narrative
terms, but it is unique nough to make
this a must-see effort f r anyone interested in where the art f filmmaking is
headed. (Rated PG)

OLIVER TWIST *** 1

Stephanie Leonidas plays a circus performer in the Impressive, drealTHlke " Mlrrormask."

QUICK

fllCKS
Top rating:****
All reviews by J ames Verniere,
unless otherwise noted.

New Releases
COTE D'AZUR **

Not exactly farcical but steadfastly
breezy, "Cote D'Azur'' follows a family of
four on vacation and lightly dissects
closeted gays' misunderstood friendships and the necessity of real love in
one's life. (Not rated) -Stephen Schaefer
EVERYTHING IS llWMINATED ***
After a family funeral, Jonathan Safran
Foer (Elijah Wood) impulsively journeys
to the Ukraine to find the woman.who
saved his long-gone grandfather from
the Nazi Holocaust. On the other side of
the world - a world that seems upside
down - Jonathan meets his comically
inept but enthusiastic tour guides, fractured translator Alex (Eugene Hutz) and
his irritable grandfather (Boris Leskin).
Director Liev Schreiber doesn't indulge
in florid look-at-me theatrics; he has a
welcome grasp on the sometimes zany
comedy that nicely complements the
• film's ultimately serious revelations.
(Rated PG-13) -Stephen Schaefer
FllGHTPLAN **
Propulsion engineer Kyle Pratt (Jodie
Foster) is transporting her husband's
remains from Berlin to Long Island.
Onboard the fictional, gi-normous Air
Aalto E-474, she loses track of her 6year-old daughter, Julia (Marlene
Lawston). Passengers and theflight
crew insist Julia was never onboard.
Panic-striken Kyle, who knows the plane
better than most of the crew, goes ballistic, scurrying in and out of closets,
bathrooms and cubbyholes. It's "Panic
Room" on a plane, with a predictable
ending. And, upon examination, the ending makes absolutely no sense whatsoever. (Rated PG-13)

INTO TllE BLUE **
Couples Sam (JessicaAlba) and Jared
(Paul Walker) and Bryce (Scott Caan)
and Amanda (Ashley Scott) take a pleasure dive and miraculously unearth two
buried treasures: the remains of a longlost pirate ship and the wreckageof a
plane filled with cocaine. Should they
grab the drugs and make off with some
quick cash or spend the time and efforts
digging for the gold?The film requires
as much headwork as a doggie paddle.
but "Into the Blue" still manages to h1 d
its head above water. (Rated PG-13)
Chelsea Bain

KEANE***

In what may be a tragedy or delusion.
William Keane (Damian Lewis) beliews
his 6-year-old daughter was kidnapped
Whiletaking a break from searching f11r
her, William lives in a hotel, using dru is

and alcohol and indulging in unprotected sexual encounters He eventually
befriends Lynn (Amy Ryan1, another
guest, and her young daughter, Kira
(Abigail Breslin), who give him hope and
yet feed his fear arld anger at what supposedly has been taken from him.
"Keanewis a visual~ stunning, daring
and haunting piece of work (Rated R) Chelsea Bain
MIRRORMASK *** 1/2
Helena (Stephanie Leonidas) is a 15year-old circus performer who goes on
a symbolic quest to save her sick mother (Gina McKee). Shefinds herself
transported to the Dark Lands, which
resemble drawings of her own making.
Combining hve-act1on digital animation
and computer-generated landscapes,
the ravishing "Mir-·orMask" is the closest thing to a dreaM on the movie

The only constant in an elic orphan
Oliver's (Barney Clark) I fe is the abuse
he receives from pious eople who constantly invoke the nam of God. Fleeing
for his life after a beatin , Oliver runs off
to London, where he is dopted and
treated kindly by unde orld figure
Fagin (Ben Kingsley), a irsute,
unwashed-looking mise , fenceand
ringleader of a band of ieving urchins.
Director Roman Polans i obviously
adapted the Charles Die ens' classic
with an eye to the fami audience. But
he also retains much of ickens' subversive vision of society. (Rated PG-1 3)
ROU. BOUNCE **
Set in the late '70s, Bow Wow is X
(short for Xavier), the ce tral figure
among a group of kids ho reign the
local skating rink. When heir summer
haven unexpectedly clos s, Xand his
buddies are forced to go to the opposite
side of the tracks and co front the veteran skaters at Sweetwate Roller Rink. As
expected, the tension cul inates with a
skate-off between the r' I crews, with
family values explored, s ooches to be
had and those ''I'm so p ud of you"
looks running amok. (Ra ed PG-13) Chelsea Bain
SERENITY ***
Set 500 years in the tutu , "Serenity"
features a lived-in, post-r bellion universe under an oppressi parliament
and atightly knit, multiet nic cast of
characters. The film, bas d on Joss

"LOU PUCCI
RIDES THIS
SPELLBINDER!
VINCE VAUGHN
IS TERRIFIC."

"TWO
THUMBS
UP!"
-EBERT &OOEl'f'R

·PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE
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Acclaimed novelist John Irvin raves:

•POLANSKI'S 'OLIVER
ST'
IS BY FAR THE BEST I'VE
SEEN OR HOPET SEE.'

~ ..A MAsrERPIECE DI~S
HIMSELF WOULD HAVE W D~
Jeffrey L

, NBC

Q[iVERI

"THE FLAT-OUT FUNNIEST MOVIE IN DOG'S YEARS!'
TIME Richard Corliss

· Twis
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GREEN STREET HOOll6AllS ***

After being wrongly expelled from ·
Harvard, Matt (Elijah Wood) flees to
London. There, he meets Pete (Charlie
Hunnam), a crazed football fanatic who
represents all Matt is not: courageous,
aggressive and willing to risk all for his
pride. Pete's football club, known as the
Green Street Elite or GSE, introduces
Matt to a world in which fighting for
your mates' honor is the ultimate thrill.
Matt dives into this world head-on,
experiences the ecstasy of the sport as
well as its potential threats and learns a
life lesson that can't be found in atextbook. (Rated R) -Chelsea Bain
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urope is fantastic. It's
historic, it's scenic, it's
full of life. It's also a
costly, trans-Atlantic flight
away, and the home of the dollar-walloping euro.

QUEBECCnY
J ENNIFER R OES

Quebec City, on the other
hand, is just a 6 112 to 7 hour
drive from Boston, and has the
largest Francophone civilization
in North America.

Friday, October 7, 2005

Full of channing cafes and
tempting shops, Quebec is a
dead ringer for a quaint European town. That is, of course,
except for the economic advantage the U.S. dollar holds over
its Canadian counterpart.
And despite a preference for
French, it is hard here to find
anyone who doesn't speak.pretty darn good English.
Looking for some girl time, a
friend and I checked into the
Dominion 1912 (rate from
$144 to $261 depending on season; www.hoteldorninion.com;

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

et

-No mort dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from faling.
End leaning chore forever.

www.allstonbri tontab.com

A carriage passes through Saint Louis Gate In Old Qu bee.

888-833-5253) a chic boutique
hotel located just outside the
walled city.
Our room \\ as an e:tercise in
understated elegance - dark
wood furnishings and white
down comforters and pillows and boasted what we deemed
the most comfortable beds we'd
ever slept in.
Steps from the front door was
a ro"' of inviting restaurants and
intriguing shops and after settling in, we settled on Le Brigantin for dinner. A pitcher of sangria - the Spanish libation
seems to be popular in this city
- was the perfect treat after a
day of dnving.
The next morning brought a
surprisingly decadent continental breakfast at our hotel (includ-
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Test your wits in this mind-bending, wollc-tli
adventure of sights, sounds and actionl
Bring this ad and receive $2 off regufar
priced admission for up to 4 people!

You have the
q11a1ifications,
the aspirations,
the ambition
to succeed.
•Advertising Sales
positions available

ed in the room price) - think
fresh croissants d pate - before we headed ff exploring.
This i an e nently walkable
city. Even a ha up the hill to
Old Quebec, e only walled
city on the co tinent north of
Mexico, wasn' all that difficult
- for those
their legs the
laire" ($1.30),
to the top.
In Old Que
for the city's story and lots of
restaurant cho ces, it's virtually
impossible to et lost - every
road will eve tually bring you
back to the P ace d' Armes and
the Chateau Frontenac, the
world-famous
spire-topped
hotel built on e site of the castle which ho sed the governors

of New France for two centuries.
For a little culture, you'll want
to check out one of Quebec'
many museums. We hit the fine
arts museum. Musee du Quebec,
which offered great displays of
work by prominent Quebecois
artists - though like us you
may find yourself more interested in the jail cells in one wing of
the museum - the facility
housed inmates during the 20th
century.
The museum is in the Plains
of Abraham in the Upper Town,
which is also the place to get a
feel for the city's night life. We
checked out Le Grande Alle
street. On the advice of our tour
guide, we dined late-night at
Voodoo Grill and asked our
waiter about the scene upstairs
at Maurice Nightclub. Not only
did he give us two women, the
skinny, he personally escorted
us and showed us around when
we had finished dining. The club
didn't disappoint, with a good
crowd (mostly 20- and 30-somethings) and a great mix of '80s,
'90s and Top 40 music for dancing.
Nighttime is actually key to
the Quebec experience. Even at
11 at night you'll find people on
the streets - and not just the
party crowd, either. People of all
ages - even some families strolled and talked and peoplewatched and, since some shops
were still open, even did some
souvenir shopping.
For outdoor recreation the
place to be is the Plains of Abra-

ham (formally Battlefields
Park). The 265-acre park, site of
the famous battles between the
English and French in 1759 and
1760, is a popular spot for walking, biking, rollerblading and
myriad other activities.
For even more natuqi wonder, check out the Mon1:n1orency
Falls, located just a 20-minute
drive outside the city. These
falls, though quite narro~. are at
272-feet high actually taller than
Niagara Falls. Take the cable car
up and walk the narrow bridges
over the falls, then descend the
seemingly endless wooden staircase back to ground level.
Just past the falls is the bridge
to the Ile d'Orleans. The island
reminded us of Martha's Vineyard, but in French. A scenic
road follows the water's edge,
passing small shops including-a
chocolaterie where we bought
yummy chocolate maple spread.
The island is also home to several vineyards where yo~an sample, and if you desire, urchase,
the wares. A specialty f the area
is cassis, a liqueur made from
black currants. After sampling
the different versiorys of tile
liqueur, we were informed that
the creme de cassis was great not
only as an after-dinner drink but
also as a topping for a dish of ice
cream. Sold.
Busy sightseeing days plus
blistering hot weather (on our
summertime visit) made £,or
some very tired and aci}y
tourists, so I refreshed at Izpa
Spa, on Rene Levesque Boulevard, near the Gran~e Alle and
the Plains of Abrah . The spa's
Regular lzba ($73) ombines a
massage, "banya" (steam room)
and a "health break't with tea or
juice and fresh fruit.
But don't fill up. Dining in
Quebec is a treat. Just blocks
from our hotel w<ts Toast, on
Rue Sault-au-Mateiot inside the
charming Le Priori 1hotel, where
we enjoyed lunch on the outdoor
patio - the patios of most
restaurants 111 Que~ are tucked
away from the street, a refreshing break from the hubbub of
traffic and passers-by. Toast's internationally inspil;ed menu was
reasonable ($10-15 for a lunch
entree) and the food was both
tasty and artfully presented.
Dishes include Nova Scotia lobster, Quebec rack/ of lamb, and
salmon tartar.
At many restaurants, ymfll
find "poutine Quebecois" on tfie
menu. Just for kicks, we decidf.i
to try the dish, french fries with
cheese curd and gravy. ~t
something you'd want to eat
every day, but ceijtainly a unique
experienc in lochl cuisine.
Be warned ~ as in Europe,
the dining experience in Quebec
is a leisurely oqe. Your check,
for instance, ~ay take some
time to arrive. While this is nice
when you want to relax for
awhile, it can lX1 a bit frustrating
if you're eager/ to be on your
way.
For the most part, though, we
enjoyed the opportunity to slow
down and experience life the
European way, or Canacfilm
equivalent thereof, with pledty
of interesting history, great fot><I
and, of cour~e, wonderfully
friendly locals (gotta love those
Canadians).
For more Linformation on
Quebec travr l, log on to
www.bonjourquebec.com.
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Flicks
MOVIES, from page 21

Whedon's short-lived cult television
show "Firefly," is marred by Whedon's
still-boxy, TV-dictated vision and by too
0any talking-head shots, blurry back. grounds and cheesy effects., But it's so
much fun and the cast has an infectious
group chemistry. (Rated PG-13)

***

***
"Justin Cobb (Lou Taylor Pucci), a 17tilJMBSUCKER

year-old high school senior embarrassingly sucks his thumb during moments
'of stress. After orthodontist Perry
Jyman (Keanu Reeves) hypnotizes
Justin, he is miraculously cured. The
' ilnce-lackadaisical student becomes
manic and, after bouts with pot and sex,
'is diagnosed with Attention Deficit
Disorder and prescribed Ritalin.
-suddenly, life is groovy. Director Mike
Mills considers these travails with
empathy, pity and a tinge of black, humored glee. And Pucci charts the
' ~xtremes of adolescence without losing
our interest or, more importantly, sympathy. (Rated R) -Stephen Schaefer

tQngoing

'\lE RmST GAME EVBl PlAYBJ
**1fl
-FfCU1cis Ouimet (Shia LaBeouf) is a
young, idealistic, underdog American gott
prodigy who plays in the 1913 U.S.
Open, desptte his immigrant father's
encouragement to give up the sport. This
arookline-set film is as corny as Kansas
irt autumn, though well-acted and occa' Slonally fun. But let's face tt. As "The
1
1..egend of Bagger Vance" demonstrated,
' golf is not exactly the Indianapolis 500 of
'tall sports. As aformer caddy mysett, I
found more 'truth" about golf, not to
mention fun, watching "Caddyshack."
..(Rated PG)
~LIKE HEAVEN
1fl
Reese Wttherspoon and Mark Ruffalo
are lovers from di{ferent wo~ds. He's
Oavid, a landscape archttect grieving his

**

Gyllenhaal), he un ers a fabled "proof'
in Robert's notebo ks. Catherine, who
gave up a once-pr m1s1ng career as a
mathematician to re for Robert, claims
to be the proof's a hor. Is she right or
just a few vanables short of an equation?
Based on David Au urn's Pulitzer Prizewinning play, this austrophobic and
contrived "Proof" ay have worked better on the stage th on screen. (Rated
PG-13)
AM UNFlllSHED U
Beautiful, young w ow Jean (Jennifer
Lopez) and her l 1 ear-old daughter
Gnff (Becca Gardn r) flee from Jean's
abusive boyfriend nd seek a safe haven
with her estranged ather-in-law Einar
(Robert Redford), rancorous. old cowboy who holds Jea responsible for his
son's auto acciden death because she
was driving. The c nflict seems artificial,
but the terrific pert nnances outweigh
this film's problem . "An Unfinished
Life" 1s afilm you ill be happy to come
across on cable in years to come
when you have so etime to spare.
(Rated PG-13)

Jared and Sam (Paul Walker and Jessica Alba) get In a little lovln'
before they get Into a lot of t rouble In "Into the Blue."

wife's death. She's Elizabeth, a oowly
dead tanner physician who doesnl
know she's been transported to th€ spin~
world. Elizabeth keeps popping up m
David's - "her'' - apartment a. ld will
not be easily evicted. Some viewers will,
like me, find the supernatural elements
. superfluous and contrived. Wrttwspoon
and Ruffalo can maintain our attention
without that nonsense. Overall, 'Just
Like Heaven" is well acted, occasionally
amusing and completely banal (Rated
PG-13)

LORD DF WAR

(Anthony Hopkins), a math genrus who
succumbed to a mental illness. Now
Gatherine is sUffering from similar mood
shifts. depression and possible delusions. While Gatherint is being courted
by math grad student Hal (Jake
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AIR DUCT CLEANING
Residential &Commercial
ALLERGY RELIEF

AIRTEK

Call About Our Other Services:
Water & Fire Damage
Truck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
• Exhaust Systems

Free Estimates

1-800-287-4200
Since 1

CINDERELLA
OCTOBER 13-23

01NOTJ!C?UR

THE WA G THEATRE

I

(!7/JCalnwrrw~J
CINDERELLA

**

The typically clever if vacuous .ord of
War" tells the 1980s-and-'90s ,,et supposedly true tale of Yuri Orlov (Nicolas
Cage). an ambitious young rna1 whose
tightly knit family has emigrated from a
collapsing Soviet Union, spec1f,cally the
Ukraine, to Brooklyn. Working as a gun
dealer, Yuri travels the world in search
of hot spots to sell his death-deaiing
wares. Amid the movie's endless stylistic flourishes, Yuri is pursued by hotshot American Interpol agent Jack
Valentine (Ethan Hawke) and unscrupulous rival Simeon Weisz (Ian Holm).
(Rated R)

PROOF** 1/2
Catherine (Gwyneth Paltrow) 1s Me ng
from the death of her father, Robert

"FIGHT

FOR A
TICKET
TO KUDELKA'S FABULOUS

NEW CINDERELLA!"
-NATIONAL POST

"*****"

-TORONTO SUN

TELECHARGE.COM
800.447.7400
The Wang Theatre Box Office

Groups 617.456.6343
Subscriptions 617 .695.6955

llEAKT or EUiOr1r
A

,,.. i

15-day tour of Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Switzerland & France by Image Tours

6A1!..,~

S20 RUSH TICKETS:
2 hrs prior at The Wang Theatre
Box Office only. College students,
children/teens, seniors: see

website for full details.

$1940
April 4 & 9 departures

Includes escort, hotels, 22 meals, tips, and transportation in Europe. Per person, db -<•
Price w/ air from BOSTON is $2440, plus tax. Book by 11/30/05. Call for a FREE 84-page br diur!.

BARYIA TRAVEL -(617) 527-4799 or (800) 227-9421

soonoor.. •

RBC
Dain Rauscher

I ·-

-'1*I A<W1I Aspens, ~Jf!l'tem . . . Mel:
~Rt&fC1Tut AllRi&fU~

1958. a.&lttr1 ~ Pirt The~ Cdlectio'\ ~ - A

Min&- Uli!j' •

s..... s,.....

www.bostonballet.org
- - - - ,...,_ .... ea... ... - - -
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'A Car!ilef8 sm.i Job

'When You ~ s

'A Coo'!llete Aociing Job

EIMPROVEMENTS OF NEW ENGLAND, INC. '~eR~:::~r:Ve~~ our

+ Arc~He~u.ral R~!Shingln
-------------------------1CALL
•800•921
•9707
24 HOURS Q
www.homeimprovementsotnewengland.com
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Gibson swings in fund-raiser

•Maintenance
Free Your
wHh Our Fall Ra11g1
of H• I
Vinyl Sldillg
I
•All Windows wHh Low E I
&ArgoaGas
I

•Senior~Hae~DISCOunls
• 100% F1nanc111g

'All specials with this' ad.MASS. LIC. #145142 Valid only at time of initial presentation. Limited time offer

I

I
I
I
.J

COURTFfY PHOTO

Left to right, Jim Lonborg of Scituate; Marianne GI
of Brighton; Tony Letal of Medfield; and Rosemary Lonborg of Scituate, wery at
the lntematlonal Golf Club In Botton on Sept. 12 whe Jimmy Fund Golf presented $5.4 mllllon to the Jimmy Fund. The group was among
the 300 golfet's who were Invited to play In the Jimmy Fund Classic, a celebration of the record-setting fund-raising year for Jimmy Fund
Goff. Participants were the organizers and sponsors o the most successful of the 150 events that make up Jimmy Fund Golf. Over the
past 23 years, the charity golf organization has ral
$47 .4 million for life.saving cancer research and treatment at Dana-Farber crocer
Institute through its Jimmy Fund. Jimmy Fund Golfs
rs Include T~Fltte, Dunkin' Donuts, American Airlines and Community
Newspaper Company. To learn how to host, sponsor, participate In a Jimmy Fund Golf event, visit www.Jlmmyfund.org/golf.

OBITUARIES

Paragon Collection
Diamond Anniversary Bands available in 18K Gold and Platinum.

Lawrence
Anderson Sr.

Hospital in Boston. e was 73.
Mr. Anderson as born in
Boston, a son of th late Russell
and Margaret (In
o) Anderson. He grew up · Brighton,
Grew up in Brighton,
graduating from B ston English
avid gardener
High School, and 1 ter attended
Wentworth Colleg in Boston.
~ Lawrence B. Anderson Sr. Owing the Ko
War, he
~ died Thursday Sept. 29, served on the USS
2005, at Brigham and Women's

BOSTON • BURLINGTON • P EABODY
NATICK • NASHUA • NEWINGTON
1.877.845°.6647 • .......LONGSJEWUll.l.COM

1

BIWNTR££ •

Not your typical bank.

seaman with the U.S. Navy, serving from 1951through1953. Mr.
Anderson had been a Watertown
resident for more than 45 years.
Mr. Anderson had been employed as a planner with
Raytheon Co. for many years,
and after his retirement, worked
for Ann & Hope department
store, formerly in the Arsenal
Mall in Watertown.
He was an avid gardener and
an enthusiastic Patriots and Red
Sox fan, but his greatest joy came
from being with his grandchildren.
He leaves his wife of 50 years,
Loretta A. (Minerella) Anderson;
his children, Larry Anderson Jr.
and his wife, Bonnie, of
Somerville and Stephen M. Anderson and his wife, Patty, of Watertown; his sister, Marylou Anderson of Pasadena, Calif.; his
brothers, Russell Anderson of
NoIWell and Leonard "Lenny"
Anderson of NoIWood; his
grandchildren:
Chloe
and
Cameron Anderson, both of Watertown; and several nieces and
nephews.
His funeral service was private.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Dana-Farber Lung
Cancer Department, 10 Brook-

line Place, Sixth Floor, Brook-·
line, MA 02445.
Arrangements were f ade byMacDonald, Rockwell & MacDonald Funeral Hom , Watertown.

William Gerber
Retired accountant
-

Gerber~of

William
Norwood died Sun y, Sept.
25, 2005, at Cu.ri.tas oIWood
Hospital. He was 88.
Born in Portland, Maine, the
son of the late Hilll) and Bertha
Gerber, he had previously lived in
Brookline and Allston. He had
been a Norwood res dent for
many years.
A graduate of Portlantl, Maine,
High School and Bentley School
of Accounting, Mr. Gerber was a
retired self-employed accountant.
He was a U.S. Army veteran qf
World War II.
He leaves his wife, Stacey
(Comstock) Gerber.
Services and burial was pri-'
vate.
Arrangements were made byKraw-Komack Funeral !Home of
Norwood.

PEOPLE

Eriksen raises money
to fight diabetes

We'd liKe to give you
some money the next
time you drop by.
Applying for a Home Equity Line of Credit is
really easy. Just stop by a branch, fill out

5.74~

the one-page application form and get an
answer in minutes. We can even do it for

PRIME -13 FOR THE
LIFE OF THE LINE
NO POINTS
NO CLOSING COSTS

you over the phone. As always, there are no
application fees or closing costs. And it's flexible
so you c.an get access to your money whenever you need it and use rt however you want.

To apply, call 1-800-340-LOAN, go to citizensbank.com or stop by your local branch.
· •

,
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Variable APR based on The Wall Strett Journal Pnme Rate ("Prime") published on the last busmes~ l•Y al tile lllO&lll. Pnml
us I .C.1"' (5.7•"' APR as of 1~I~) available tor quafdy\ng propertllS n MA with the
exception of properties in the Ber1<shire, Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin counties for lines of $200 JOO~ lllllt dn a loal-~ ll'M ol ac<Ai or tess. will! a balance ol $50 000 at clOSlng ind Cucit heci<iog. Rate
and terms may change at any time and vary by property type, loan amount and LTV ratio. Maximum A~I 18 •· mnmlm1 APR 2.5% No illJlual 19e the first yw: Ulen $50 per year Not ava.table for hOmes c rrently for sale
or Intended to be sold within six months of closing. Property insurance required. Flood Insurance may b• l'IQUirld TMI min I rang~ from $85 to $175 apply lor propertres held 11 trust Accounts and Mees sub,ect
to individual approval. Answer in minutes applicable to completed loan applications sub111 ned at ~ or by phone and linil!d ho1111 llJPIY Ste a bank« for detarlS A Equal Housing Ltn

Thanks to events such as "CVS
Newport Under the Stars," people with diabetes like Dorian
Gregory, Detective Darryl Monis
on
the
television
show
"Charmed" and Joslin employee
Jenny Eriksen of Brighton have
good reason to smile.
The "CVS
Newport Under
the Stars" extravaganza to
benefit Joslin
Diabetes Center in Boston
was hosted this Jenny Eriksen
past Sept. 25
and 26 in Newport, R.I. The twoday event featured the Ratzie Regatta, the Novo Nordisk StarStudded Dinner Auction and The
Bayer All Star Celebrity Golf
Tournament, raising more than
$1.7 million to assist Joslin in its
mission to conquer diabetes in all
its forms.
Host John Ratzenberger welcomed a group of Hollywood personalities, including Mickey
Rooney (celebrating his 85th
birthday); Cheech Marin; Esai
Morales, Lt. Tony Rodriguez from
"NYPD Blue;" Steve Schinipa
and John Fiore of "Sopranos;"
funny man Jonathon Pessin (originally from Brookline) from
2001 's "Swordfish;" ''NFL on
CBS" reporter and Quincy native
Lesley Visser; Ken Casey of the
Dropkick Mwphys; Gregory,
Darryl Moni.s on ''Charmed;" as
well as other Massachusetts natives ..The Brotherhood's" Brian
Scannell (West Roxbury); "In the
Line of Frre's" Brian Goodman
(South Boston); Miss USA 2003
and ~ V-jay Susie Castillo
(Methuen); this past year1s

''Hitch" star, Jeff bonovan
(Amesbury); "Survivor: M~
sas" Boston's Rob Mariano; '"The
Ooser" and "Over 1bere" regular,
Patrick Renna (Boston's North
End), and more.
•
1
Ratzenberger, actor, writer and
producer, is the voice of many
well-known characters in Pixai
films; host of the Travel Chan:
nel's "John Ratzenbergq-'s Made
in America;" and the embodiment of the know-it-all postman
in the television show "Cheers."
But his most important role is as
the family member of a persoh
who has lived with dia11tes since
the age of 4.
He dedicated the past year to
organizing "CVS Newport
Under the Stars" to benefit Joslin
Diabetes Center. Proceeds from
the weekend's activities will support Programs for Kids at Joslin
Diabetes Center, including dia-·
betes research, pediatric clinical
care and the Elliott P. Joslin
camping programs for children
with diabetes.

Brighton students
graduate from w~
The following residents of
Brighton recently graduated from
Wentworth Institute of Technology:
Kane Anthony Cuddy, cum
laude, bachelor of science degree
in construction managernent.
Phillip James Dunlea, magna
cum laude, bachelor of science
degree in computer scieQce.
Amadou G. Thiam., magna
cum laude, bachelor of science
degree in mechanical design engineering.
Lauren Anne Thomas, c\irn
laude, bachelor of science degree
in electronic engit1eering technology.
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take place Tuesdays, 10 10 a.m. sidewalk. A snack will be served through Nov. 25 Preschool Stoiy
This is a free program; all are in- when the children return to the Ii- time is for chil n ages 3 to 5
brary. There will also be face- and their caregi ers. Eveiy other
40 Academy Hi11 Road, Brighk>n, vited.
painting with Susan Haverson. week, particip ts share stories,
617-782-6032
This
event is co- ponsored by songs, fingexpl s and a craft.
Russian collection
Friends of the Fancuil Branch Li- Registration wi the children's
Last winter, the Brighton brary. Free and open to the public. librarian is •<A.t'WI,""'·
BPL map treasures
Branch Library received a gift
Zooming to Zathura and Back
alTive in Brighton
from the estate of Jennie Levey to takes place Friday, Nov. 25, from
Young and old are invited to benefit the Russian collection at
2 to 3 p.m. "Zathura" starts where
learn about the treasure .trove of the library. The Bilbo Baggins
"Jumanji" ends. There will be inmaps from the Boston Public Li- Fund has been created. Materials
tergalactic fun inc uding a readbrary's special collection Wednes- include Russian fiction, nonficing
of Chris Van Allsburg's book
day, Nov. 2, at 10:30 a.m. at the tion, classics and best sellers;
''Zathura," a snack and a raffle.
Brighton Branch Library. Admis- Russian DVDs; Russian videos;
Appropriate for ages 4 and older.
sion is free. For more information, and Russian books on CD.
call 617-782-0032.
The library invites all Russian
.readers and community members
to sign up for library cards and
Book discussion
A book discussion group meets view the existing collection.
For more information, call 617the fourth Wednesday of the
300 Norlh Harvard St, Allston,
782-6032.
month at 11 a.m. New members
617-787-6313
are welcome. For more information, call 617-782-6032.
es place eveiy
Knitting for Kids
This month, the group meets
., for ages 10
Friday, Oct 28, at 11 a.m. to dis- 419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 617Kids 7 and older can learn to and older. Join · tructor Shuzhi
cuss "Amy and Isabelle" by Eliza- 782-6705
knit with Lilian Sharpe Saturday, Teng for an hour of relaxing tai
Oct 15, at I p.m. All materials chi instruction. N registration is
beth Strout Copies of the book are
available at the library.
will be provided. Pre-register required.
Kids' programs
with the children's librarian.
• Reading Readiness takes
Fall Book Sale
place Fridays, 10:30 to 11 30
The Brighton Branch Library a.m., for children 3 to 5. The Photo exhibit
"tting Circle
Fall Book Sale takes place Thurs- group explores concepts nece "A Forgotten Population: Pho- meets at the lib
eveiy Satur~y. Oct 20, from 4 to 7:30 p.m.; sary before a child learns to read, tographs in Palestinian Refugee day, 2 to 4 p.m. · an Sharpe will
friday, Oct 21, from noon to 4 shares stories and plays education Camps in Lebanon" by Rania help participants ith their knitp.m.; and Saturday, Oct 22, from puzzles. No registration is re- Matar will be on display through ting, crocheting o quilting pro10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featuring books quired. The program is free and Monda), Oct. 31. The exhibit is jects. Stop by for elp and guidfor all ages, this semi-annual fund- open to all. The schedule is: Oct open for viewing during library ance, or drop in to eep company
raising event supports services of 7 -Shapes and Sizes; Oct. 14- hours. This exhibit is produced as with other knitters Ages 12 and
the Brighton Branch Library.
Sing Along with the Book; Oct. a humanitarian photographic older are welcome.
For more information, call 617- 21 - Following Directions; Oct documentary, with no intended
782.(,()32.
28 -All About Me; and Nov. 4 political agenda.
-ABCs and 123s.
A book discussio group meets
• The OK Club meets Tuesday, Toddler Story Time
Music and poetry
the last Monday of ch month at
Oct. 11, 4 to 4:45 p.m., to discuss
Toddler Stoiy Tune takes place 6:30p.m.
for preschoolers
"Heir Apparent" by Vivian Vande Tuesdays, at 10:30 am., through
Music and poetry for preschool- Velde. The Only Kids Club is a
ers with Su Eaton takes place monthly book discussion group Nov. 29. For children l lf2 to 3
Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 10:30 am. at at Faneuil for children in gnsdes lf2, the group will share stories,
Free instruction · basic and
the Brighton Branch Library. Ad- three and older. There will be do fingerplays and create a craft. advanced chess fo ages 10 and
Register
with
the children's limission is free. For more informa- conversation and a snack. Upolder with Richar 1)'ree takes
brarian.
tion, call 617-782.(,()32.
place eveiy S
y from 11
coming meeting dates are Tuesa.m. to 2 p.m. All s · levels are
days, Nov, 8 and Dec. 13. Books
welcome. Chess ts are availare available a month in advance Preschool Story time
Learn how to
Preschool Stoiy Tune is pre- able for use in the 'brary at any
at
the
library,
and
registration
1S
buy a first home
sented eveiy Friday at 10:30 am. time. No registratio is necessary.
required.
All are welcome to a seminar on
• Bedtime Stories take place
the Home Buying Process from A Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
to Z Monday, Nov. 7, at 6: 15 p.m. evening edition of Story Tune
at the Brighton Branch Library. followed by a craft. Free and
Danyl Collings of Marquis Real open to the public, no registranon
Estate will answer questions about is required. The schedule is: Nov.
the entire real estate-buying 1 - Naptime; and Dec. 6 Not your typical bank~
process from the leg3.I aspect to Sleepy Bears.
the offer process, closing and title
• Toddler Stoiy Tlffie take
transfer. Included will be an up- place Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15
date on current real estate market a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
trends. Admission is free. For caregiver. There will be stories
more information, call 617-782- and a paper craft. Free and open
6032.
to the public, no registration is required The schedule is: Oct. 17
- Moonlight; Oct. 24 - Spider
'H's Magic: The
' Webs; Oct. 31 - Happy HalMusic of Doris Day'
loween; Nov. 7 - Happy BirthAll are welco~e ~ hear Jan day Cookie Monster; Nov. 14 Peter, award-wmrung
local Nursery Rhymes· Nov. 21 - At
cabaret artist, sing the signature the Grocery Sto~; Nov. 28 songs of Doris Day Thursday, Squirrels; Dec. 5 - Tubby Tune;
Nov. 3, at 7 p.m., at the Brighton Dec. 12 _ Where's My Hat?;
Branch Library. Peters will sing · andDec. 19-Achoo!
!;>ay's. biggest hits, ~clu?in~
• Lap-sit Stoiy Tlffie, Mondays,
Sen~?tal Joum~y, , 'It s 10:30 a.m. Children age 4 and
Magic, ~t Love and _'Que younger and a caregiver are welSera Sera.. Sponsored by ~ends come to join in for stories and a
of the Bnghton Branch Library, craft. No registration is required.
admission is free. For more infor• Preschool Stoiy Tlffie,
mation, call the library.
Wednesdays, from 10:30to 11:15
a.m. For preschoolers ages 3 to 5
and a caregiver. There will be stoGhosts: Supentition
ries and a craft. Free. No registraor Terrifying Reality?
tion is required. The schedule is:
John Horrigan, a paranonnal re- Oct. 12 - On the Farm; Oct. 19
searcher, will present a Power- - Reptiles; Oct. 26 - Creepy
Point slide presentation on Crawlies; Nov. 2 - What's for
"Ghosts: Superstition or Terrify- Lunch?; Nov. 9 - Raccoons at
ing Reality?" Thursday, Oct. 27, at Night; Nov. 16-At the Library;
7 p.m. at the Brighton Branch Li- Nov. 23 - Giving Thanks; Nov.
brary. Everyone is invited to this 30 - Airplanes; Dec. 7 - Mitpresentation about ghosts, haunt- tens; Dec. 14 -Are We There
ings and the history of these phe- Yet?; Dec. 21 - Cold in Wmter.
nomenon across cultures.
and Dec. 28 - In the Toy Box.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
Book discussion
book discussion group for chilfor young readers
dren 4 to 8. After reading each
All interested in reading book (a mix of picture books,
"Molly's Pilgrim." by Barbara nonfiction and/or poetry), there is
Cohen are welcome to borrow the a discussion followed by an art
book and join in the book discus- project or activity based on the
sion Friday, Oct 7, at 3:30 p.m. at theme. The group meets Oct. 18,
the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Nov. 15 and Dec. 20. Free and
Academy Hill Road. For more in- open to the public, no registration
formation, call the children's li- is required.
9-MONTH CD
brarian at 617-782-0032.
• The Faneuil Pageturners is a
parent/child book discussion
group appropriate for children 10
Help for beginning
A CD from Citizens Bank is a smart way to make sure you get the
ap.d older, and those who enjoy
Internet user
children's literature. Join in for
Mystified by the Internet? Don't conversation and a snack. Meetmost out of the money you invest, whethe you've just started
know how to surf? Help is avail- ing dates are Oct. 25, Nov. 29 and
able at the library for patrons to get Dec. 27. Registration is required.
investing or are about to retire. We have a eat rate that'll help you
$1,000 MINIMUM
them started For an appointment, Books are available \it the library
& CIRCLE CHECKING
call Alan at 617-782-6032.
a month in advance. The book for
get where you're going by guaranteeing a r turn on your money. And
I
Oct 25 will be "A Break with
Charity: A Stoiy About the Salem
ESL conversation
your CD is FDIC insured so you can sleep w II at night knowing your money's
No registration is required, and Witch Trials" by Anne Rinaldi.
• Special events - A Halsafe and growing. All you need is a Circle C ecking Account and this great rate is yours. To open a CD,
admission is free. The group
loween
Parade takes place Saturmeets Mondays and Thursdays at
call 1-800-600-0008, go to citizensban .com or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank.
6 p.m., and Wednesdays and Fri- day, Oct. 29, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
days at 10 a.m. For information, The annual children's costume
parade around Oak Square rotaiy
call 617-782-6032.
leaves at 10:30 a.m. sharp. Leave
through the back door of the chilUe!lllllf FDIC M ~and seMCeS SUiiied t~ llldMdllal apptOV31. Annual Percentage Yoe (APY) IS accurate as of this publlcat10<1 date Llfn1teo-tune oner may be w1tlldrawn at any bme. This offer cannfll be combmed
Stories and films
dren's room and walk across the
~ Olller CO otflr. Code CMc:ting Ao:ounl with $50 m1rumum opehflQ deposrt IS required
e< rates and terms available Minimum opening term deposit St .000. Penalt/ for early withdrawal. See a banker for details d
FOi coverage amounts and lim1tat1ons
Stories and films for children street to parade around the rotary

Brighton Branch

Honan-Allston
Branch

Faneuil Branch

I
I

..
Is your m ney l1v1ng up
to its pot ntial?

I

I
I

Ask about guar nteed returns on CDs.

I

I
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' Jackson Mann Community Center, release days, snow days. school vacation Boston Youth Connection for tee at
Jackson Mann encourages residents to Brighton community wh6 would be intwo
sites:
West
End
House
and
F
euil
suggest
additional enrichment activities terested in teaching orgari lessons at the
Isoo Cambridge St., is one of46 facilities weeks and during the summer.
1

: under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers
:for Youth and Families, · the city of
:Boston's largest youth and human ser:·vice agency. Besides JMCC, the complex
: in Union Square houses the Jackson
: Mann Elementary School and the Ho; race Mann School for the Deafand Hard
iof Hearing. For information about pro'! grams and activities, call the JMCC of
(ice, at 617-635-5153.

:Jackson Mann Community
::center News Line
:· The After-School Program at the Jack:-son Mann Community Center currently
: has openings for the school year 2005; 06. The after-school program, which is
: OCCS licensed, runs from the end of the
; school day until 6 p.m., Monday through
; Friday. It also provides services on early

...

Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for ag 18
and older include adult basic edu on,
external diploma, GED and ESOL. The
program is funded by the Massach setts
Department of Education.
Recreation for all ages. Activiti s include teen basketball, baseball an soccer clinics, and basketball, socce and
volleyball leagues.
Community Learning Centers fi r all
Ongoing programs
ages at two sites: Hamilton Sch
and
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to 6 years St. Anthony's School.
old.
After-school programs for 5- to 12year-olds at three sites: Jackson Mann Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight Wa
complex in Union Square; Hamilton
tonSchool on Strathmore Road; and Faneuil Alcoholics Anonymous, the
Gardens Development on North Beacon Brighton Community Theater, tae kwon
Street. The program is funded, in part, by do and martial arts, and computer classthe After School for All Partnership.
es .
It offers a safe, creative and enriching
environment for students, and also includes programming for deaf or hard-ofhearing students. Tutors from Boston
University and Harvard University work
with the children every year.
For more information, call afterschool director Sacha Mcintosh at
JMCC at 617-635-5153.

they would like to see available at the
community center, and will strive to provide new programs whenever possible.
For information about programs and
activities, call the JMCC office at 617635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., is one of 46 facilities
under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers
for Youth and Families, the city of
Boston's largest youth and human service agency. Besides the JMCC, the
complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary School, and
the Horace Mann School for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing.

center. Individuals who would be interested in teaching, or ~g, lessons, call
'Louise Sowers at 617-63 -5153.

Getting fit

1

The Jackson Mann C~mmunity Center has begun an after-sc ool fitness club
for students 7 to 12 years old.
The program, open to tudents attending the Jackson Mann Elementary
School, runs Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Ea h afternoon includes a nutritional snack. a learning activity related to healthy tlie choices and a
physical activity.
JMCC recreation ass,stant Dave Cyr
and after-school staff are overseeing the
Organ lessons
fitness club. For more ~ormation, call
Jackson Mann Community Center is Jackson Mann After ~chool Director
looking for someone in the Allston- Sacha Mcintosh fit 617..1635-5153.
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IConnolly charges

a

:into the city's
!general election

: Boston City Council At-Large
: candidate John Connolly placed
: third in the City of Boston's Pre: liminary Election on Sept. 27, thus
' advancing to the general election
on Nov. 8.
''I would like to congratulate the
rest of the candidates," said Connolly. ''I am ecstatic to move on to
the general election. I'd like to
thank the voters of Boston for
proving that they have confidence
in my skills and experience to vote
for me as one of the candidates to
;continue onto the general election,
:and I look forward to continuing to
·get my message out to the voters."
: Connolly was introduced by
'Rep. Marty Walsh of Dorchester
·as he spoke to his friends, family
and supporters recently at the Sons
,of Italy in Roslindale Square. In
his speech, Connolly said,
. "Boston's strength is in its neighborhoods, where today, as was
true yesterday, people come together for a common purpose. But
,there is a contrast, too, in how peo:ple feel about their government.
We are by nature hopeful, but in,creasingly feel resigned to business as usual from our government. We like individual elected
officials, but think that they are
powerless to a nameless bureaucracy.
''People feel squeezed financially, and frustrated by this sense of
powerlessness. Where some see
cynicism, I sense a hunger for
·leadership. People want to know
that their city councilors have the
:power, and the ability,_to help with
•the things they care about. And
'when they are frustrated by politics as usual, they want their city
councilors to stand for something."
Connolly, who owns a home in
West Roxbury and was raised in
Roslindale, placed third in a
crowded field of 15 at-large candidates. In the Nov. 8 general election Connolly will face seven
other candidates for four at-large
seats on the Boston City Council.
"We couldn't be more excited to
move on to the next phase of the
election," said Connolly campaign
manager Lauren Connolly. 'There
,is still a lot of work to do over the
'next six weeks, but John has an incredible work ethic and he is committed to serving the city of
Boston. We will work to continue
building support in all of Boston's
neighborhoods."
Connolly, born and raised in
Boston, is a graduate of Harvard
College and Boston College Law
School. After graduating from col)ege, he began his career volunteer
:teaching at the Nativity Mission
•School, located in one of New
:York City's toughest and poorest
:neighborhoods, helping at-risk

.•

Latino youth find path to college.
He also spends time proVlding
legal assistance to a number of organizations, including Action for
Boston Community Development.
Visit www.connollyforcouncil.com, for more infonnation
about the candidate.

Sierra Club endorses
in Boston Council Race
The Massachusetts Sierra Oub
has endorsed five candidates in the
upcoming Boston City Council
election. The three at-large candidates are Felix Arroyo, Michael
Flaherty and Sam Yoon. The environmental group also endorsed
Susan Passoni in District 2,
Michael Cote in District 3 and
Gibran Rivera in District 6.
'These candidates have demonstrated a solid commitment to environmental issues and a realistic
approach in how to effectively
tackle key concerns," said Phillip
Sego, political chairman of the
Massachusetts Sierra Oub. "Our
endorsements were based chiefly
on their demonstration of commitment to the environment, in private as well as in public life."
The Sierra Oub, while noted for
its high-profile nat or.al positions,
is deeply rooted in local. regional
and statewide issues. Therr endorsement ·proces' includes indepth research and careful analysis of a questionnaire designed
specifically to address local environmental issues. The club's endorsement is then communicated
to Sierra Oub members.
"While the Ma1>sachusetts Sierra Club regularly endorses in congressional and state-level races,
this is the first time in recent history that we've endorsed in Boston's
City Council race;' said Sego.
"Our members' participation in
this election is at an all-time high
- people are clearly focused on
local efforts to improve our environrpent. The Sierra Oub's numerous endorsements are a sign
that legislative accountability is of
growing importance."
Along with Yoon's involvement
in a myriad of neighborilood activities over the years, his wide-ranging experience in government
through his past work with city departments will allow him to jump
right in and address critical environmental matters in the state's
largest city. .
Flaherty was praised for his
strong and consistent record of
support and advocacy on behalf of
the environment He has extensive
experience plu~ the ability to get
the job done, and a solid focus on
environmenial issues.
Arroyo has been one of the City
Council's most outspoken voices
for improving air quality, preserving and maintaining open space,
finding solutions to the city's high

incidence of asthma, and removing lead from chinking water.
Passoni has pledged to ensure
that citizens have a safe, clean and
environmentally sound place to
Ii ve. South Boston and other areas
within District 2 have serious environmental issues, including asbestos, polluted shorelines, and
potential toxic contaminants in the
Passoni
has
neighborhood
pledged to find solutions for these
longtime problems.
Cote is aware that enforcement
of environmental laws is paramount, and has pledged to see that
laws are followed. Cote will work
to enforce Boston's Site Oeanliness Ordinance and Air Quality
regulations and will set his sights
on the MWRA's lack of responsiveness to their release of high
volumes of bacteria into Dorchester Bay.
Rivera is a community activist
who has pledged to work so that
all residents - particularly minorities - understand why it is
important to care about the environment. He calls for the city's priorities to reflect residents' values,
the environment is a center piece
of his progressive perspective.

Capuano to help
young witnesses
passes in House
U.S. Rep. Michael E. Capuano's amendment establishing a
grant program for young witness
assistance initiatives passed ~
cently in the House of Representatives. It was included as an amendment to the Department of Justice
Appropriations Authorization Act
(H.R. 3402). The House passed
HR 3402 by a vote of 415-4. Capuano's amendment creates a separate grant program at the Department of Justice for state and local
juvenile witness assistance efforts.
"All too often, we hear stories
about young people who are harassed and even banned because
they are willing to speak out about
a crime. State and local authorities
should have the tools they need to
assist young people who try to do
the right thing. My amendment
will provide officials with the
funding necessary to do just that,"
said Capuano, D-8th.
'
Grants may be used to develop
and adrmnister a variety of witness
assistance programs including:
• Counseling services for young
witnesses dealing with the trauma
of observing a violent crime.
• Pre- and post-trial assistance
for young witnesses and their families.
• Educational services for
young witnesses who are removed
from or change their school for
safety concerns.
• Protective services for young
witnesses and their families when
a serious threat of harm from the
perpetrators or their associates is

made.

me:asinre establishes a fourtion for the grant
program wi an appropriation of
$3 million for each fiscal year
from fiscal 2006 to fiscal 2()()<).
Capuano
t filed legislation to
protect juv · e witnesses in 1999
after 1 · g about a young boy
forced into hiding when he told
authorities bout a crime he witnessed.
"Unfo
hear about oung people who suffer as a ult of doing the right
thing. We ust support those who
take a co geous stand against violent crim in their communities.
States an municipalities cannot
do it alon . These grants will create a fun g mechanism to help
offieials tablish effective programs an expand existing initiatives,"
o said.
1be Se te is expected to consider H.R. 3402 sometime this fall.

Capua o's staff
sched les office hours
A re
ntative of 8th District
U.S. Rep Mike Capuano will conduct offi hours Friday, Oct. 14,
from 1 t 2 p.m. at the Veronica
Smith
·or Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to op by with questions or
concerns
''If yo have an issue you would
like to
s, please feel free to
stop by
office hours. If you are
unable t speak with my representative in Allston-Brighton, please
contact our office at 617-6216208.
look forward to hearing
about
issues that are important
to you," said Capuano.

In addition to advocating for alterations to CORI and pushing for
transitional housing, the senator
encouraged citizens and lobbyists
alike to voice their concerns to the
Legislature. ''Make this your
cause, you have the expertise, the
passion and the experience, you
live this every day, take that passion and direct it toward the State
House or Capitol Hill. We can accomplish so much more together
than we can apart," Tolman said.

Tolman announces
internship opportunities
State Sen. Steven Tolman, DBoston, is looking for college interns for the fall 2005 and spring
2006 semesters.
Students will have an opportunity to see firsthand how the Massachusetts Legislature works, participate in legislative seminars,
attend public hearings, and perform administrative duties and
legislative research.
The positions require an interest
in state and local politics, the ability to work in a fast-paced environment and a willingness to learn.
The internships are unpaid but
many universities offer the opportunity to earn college credits.
Space is limited, so those who
are interested should contact Tolman's office and speak with internship coordinator Sheila O' Connell. She can be reached via
e-mail at sheila.o'connell@massmail.state.ma.us or by calling 617722-1280.
Tolman represents the 2nd Suffolk and Middlesex District,
which includes Allston-Brighton,
Belmont, Boston, Cambridge and
Watertown. Tolman is serving his
fourth term in the Senate and is
chairman of the Mental Health
and Substance Abuse Committee,
assistant vice chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, vice
chairman of the Health Care Financing Committee and vice
chairman of the Public Service
Committee.

Tolman testifies
before Congressional
Sub-Committee
State Sen. Steven A. Tolman
testified before the Sub-Committee on Regulatory Affairs Tuesday,
Sept. 13, and discussed the crisis
posed by OxyContin abuse and
addiction throughout Massachusetts. With Tolman were state Rep.
Brian Wallace, Dr. Janet L. Abraham of the American Cancer Society and John McGahan of Cushing House. Also appearing were
Dr. Robert Meyer of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration and
Joseph Rannazzisi of the Drug Enforcement Agency. The committee met to investigate the problems
posed by prescription painkillers,
more specifically the opioid Oxy-

Contin.
Tolm~ calledi on the committee
to examtne the widespread effects
?f OxyQmtin aijuse and addiction ·
m Massaehuseuk, declaring that it
has become "a bisis of epidemic
proportil}ns." 'Qie senator, who is
the Senate chaixplan of the Mental
Health and ~ubstance Abuse
Commil:lee in Jhe Massachusetts
Legislature, s~d cuts in funding
for_detQK progtams contribute to
the gro\Ving l~vel of OxyContin
abusers 1n the state.
''In Massachusetts, we have
filed several bIDs designed to raise
the debate on the issue of OxyContin liddiction and address the
problems we are currently facing",
said Truman. further, the senator
empha§ized
theI importance of ed.
ucatmg Mas~husetts residents
about the dangers of OxyContin
abuse ns a means of prevention.
S~sJn,g the ~eed to put an end to
this crisis, the.~nator testified that
"OxyContin iiS not a gateway to
heroin, it is a rocket ship to heroin,
and we must attack the problem
before it destrbys us from within."
Tohnan hJ filed a bill to ban
OxyContin by shifting its designation within the Controlled Substances Act.~
' ·s bill is one of the
many conce · g the dangers of
OxyContin at has been filed in
the tate of assachusetts. U.S.
Rep. Stephen D. Lynch, D-9th,
seeks to ha~the drug permanently taken o the market by the
FDA, and h filed legislation in
Congress to chieve that end.

Tolman wins award
from drug courts
State Sen. Steven A. Tolman~
ceivcd an award Thursday, Sept.
15, in recognition of his leadership
and sup~of the New England
Drug Co
and their graduates.
Presenting e New England Association o Drug Court Professionals
ident's Award to Tolman was Robert Ziemian, a South
Boston dru~ court judge.
"I am hbnored to accept this
award," said Tolman. "Drug
courts play a crucial role in the
fight ag~t substance abuse. We
must work together to bring the
success of pur existing drug courts
to every part of Massachusetts,
New England and the country."
This event took place to recognize
those who work in drug courts for
their positive efforts in the fight
against clcig abuse.
Tolman has long been a steadfast advooate in the battle against
drugs - ~aving recently testified
before Congress about the dangers
of the o~~oid OxyContin. Tolman
represen~ the 2nd Suffolk and
Middlesef District, which includes th~ Allston-Brighton, Back
Bay and Fenway neighborhoods
of Boston, northwest Cambridge,
and the towns of Belmont and Watertown.

~

Dying For A. Cigarette?

f someone suddenly collapses, loses

onsciousness and stops bre'athing,

FACT:

HAT WOULD YOU DO?

An average of
430,700 people
die each year from
tobacco-related
diseases. Nearly
half die from
cardiovascular
diseases caused
by SMOKING.

FACT:
Each year 220,000 Americans
die of sudden cardiac arrest.

FACT:
The national survival rate for
cardiac arrest is only 5-7 percent.

FACT:
CPR, when used effectively, can
double a cardiac arrest victim' s
chance of survival.

HeartStrokeBriefs
For more information, call 1-800-AHA-USA1
or visit americanheart.org
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AT THE OAK SnuARE
YMCA after school slots open
Call Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669 for
more information. Financial assistance
available.

YMCA launches new Web site
Check out www.ymcaboston.org and
click on Find a Y and choose Oak Square.
Find out what is going on, get schedules and
updates and much more:
I

Dolphins swim team
New season beginning. The 2005-2006
season began the week of Oct. 3, and will
run through the New England YMCA
Championships in March. The cut-off day
for sign-ups is Nov. 1.
The Dolphin swim team has seen tremendous growth over the past year, including the
addition of several new coaches. Jaime
Ryan, a former graduate/assistant coach at
UConn, Kirsten Rasmuson, a participant in
the 2000 Olympic trials, and Jen Lavalle will
be joining returning coaches David Mak,
Melissa Sckolnilc and head coach Brian
Connor for what they all hope will be a
strong follow-up to their successful 20042005 season.
The focus is to encourage individual
achievement, teach the kids to be good competitors and have fun doing it. Everyone will
have the opportunity to participate in swim
meets with other local YMCA's. Some of the
athletes will earn eligibility to compete in regional competition, while others participate
for the exercise and the enjoyment of being
on a team.
Practices are spread throughout the afternoons, Monday through Friday, for a total of
22 hours every week. The swim meets are on
Saturday afternoons.
The team was restructured into four separate practice groups this past spring in order
to include swimmers with a range of ages
and abilities. Call Connor to ask which
group would be best at 617-787-8662 oremail bconnor@ymcaboston.org.

Oak Square YMCA makes
membership more affordable
The Oak Square YMCA announces a new
program designed to help make Y membership more affordable for individuals and
working families who are struggling to
make ends meet in a difficult economy.
Called Membership for All, the new program offers a significantly reduced joining

A QuickBooks class, sponsored by Allston Brighton CDC,
will take place Oct. 12, 19 and
26 at Brighton High School.
Cost is $50. Instructor will be
Mereta Walker-Bright Ideas
Business. To register, call Tun at
617-787-3874, ext. 212.
Participants will become comfortable with this business accounting program, which is useful to both the first-time user and
those already familiar with it.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants.
To find out about vacancies,
pre-qualify or obtain an application, call Maloney Properties at
617-782-8644.

A-B Bedbug
Eradication Initiative
The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation.
Allston-Brighton tenants can
receive up to $500 per family to
replace bedbug-inf~ted mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug
infestation. This can be an ISD
report, a letter from the landlord
or other written documentation
or reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a
utility bill or driver's license
with current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated
Oct. 1, 2004, or later. ·
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or
until funds run out. State funds
for this initiative were obtained
with the assistance of state Rep.
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen.
Steven Tolman.
' To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at

YMC A

fee and annual membership rate for individuals or famili s who are eligible based on
household income. Individuals and families
can join the Y unmediately under Membership for All rates and will have a month to
privately verify their eligibility.
The financial benefits of Membership for
All will differ for different individuals, families and senior citizens, but here's one example of how an eligible family would save
more than 48 percent- almost $100. Under
the new program, two parents with children
and a household income of between $45,000
and $56,599 cari Join the Y for $25, a savings
of $75 over the previous joining fee. In addition, the families eligible under the new program may rea1 ve a savings of 20 percent on
annual membership fees.
"Our local families are struggling to cope
with rising costs for everything from fuel
and heating oil to health insurance and groceries," said Jack Fucci, executive director
of the Oak Square YMCA. 'We recognize
the financial burden that our friends and
neighbors are facing. This program will
make sure the Y's programs and services are
within reach of everyone."
With the New England economy lagging
behind the nattonal recovery, the struggles of
those living in metropolitan Boston are all
too familiar. The Consumer Price Index for
all urban consumers in the Boston metropolitan area rose 12 percent for the two months
ended July, according to the U.S. Department of Labor. From July 31, 2004, through
July 31, 2005, the Greater Boston CPl-U
rose 4 percent due to increases in the cost of
housing, energy, food and beverages, and
medical care.
"Greater Boston is already one of the most
expensive pliaces to live in the nation, and
it's not getting any easier," said YMCA of
Greater Boston president John Ferrell. "Our
view is that it houldn' t take a strong economy to build strong families. Staying healthy,
giving children a great start and learning key
skills are goals too important to sacrifice.
The Y's Membership for All initiative will
give everyone the opportunity to become active, healthy and engaged participants in
their communities."
For more detailed information on how to
benefit from the YMCA of Greater Boston's
Membership for All program, visit Oak
Square YMCA, 615 Washington St.
Brighton, or c,;all 617-782-3535.

tion and registration at ww . ymcaboston.
org. Fun activities for all age .

Membership for all
launched at the Y

Do you suffer from insomnia? Are you sJeepy
during the day? Are you dealing with other
types of sleep disorders?

The Oak Square YMCA
of Greater Boston are in
ucing a new
scholarship program for m mbership. The
objective is to make the fa lity financially
available for families and · ·viduals of all
income levels. Call the Yat 17-782-3535 or
stop by at 615 Washington S ., Brighton.

Wednesday, Nov. 2, 6:30·8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium

After-School now
accepting applicati

Affiliated with Tufts University School ofMedicine

Have children join the a er-school program this fall at the Y. Three , four- and fiveday programs that can cost as little as $12
per day with qualified assis ce application
will be offered. They will lead by trained
staff. Participants can enj y academic as
well as physical developm t programs including gym class for 45 mi utes three days
per week. Call Tommi M
at 617-7878669. Space is limited so re ·ster soon

736 Cambridge St., Brighton
If you answered yes to any of the ab ove, the
clinicians at Caritas St. Elizabeth'$ Center
for Sleep Disorders can help you.
Join Dr. Edwin Trayner, Jr., directPr of the
Center for Sleep Disorders, as he liiscusses
the medical and therapeutic treatrpent
options for sleep disorders at Caritas St.
'------'~~-- Elizabeth's Medical Center.

Fall programs open

For more information or to RSVP

Register today for fall ac · vity programs.

please call 800-488·5959 or e-mail doctorflnder@~chcs.org

New programs include coed dodge ball, new
classes and lessons. Call 17-782-3535 or
go to www.yrncaboston.o for more information.

Membe of Caritas
Christi ealth Care

YMCA welcomes fo
West End House me
The YMCA welcomes ose West End
House Boys and Girls Clu members looking for a place to exercise. e Y has worked
with the West End House staff to offer a
transition program to get s
in the fitness center, pool and group xercise classes.
Call 617-782-3535 or vis t the Y at 615
Washington St., Brighton.

COlUMB U S

D AY

fV f NT!

Family programs at Y

Boston and other participating
municipalities.
The registration fee is $30 per
person. Participants must register in advance. For more information or to register, call 617financial future
787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail
A series of workshops on info@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
building a strong financial future
have been scheduled:
A-B Green Space
Talking Dollars, Making
Advocates
meet
Sense: This four-session money
The Allston Brighton Green
management class help participants manage money and devel- Space Advocates meets every
op a budget to reach goals. The third Wednesday of the month at
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 7:30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
Allston Brighton CDC. For up- CDC. All community residents
coming dates, contact Michelle are welcome. The advocates
at ext. 218, or meiser@allston- work toward the preservation
and accessibilit} of open space
brightoncdc.org.
Saving For Success orienta- in the commuruty and support
tion sessions: Learn about the grass-roots organizing efforts at
Allston Brighton CDC program specific neighborhood parks and
that helps people save up to urban wilds. For more informa$6,000 for college or job train- tion, contact Christina Miller at
ing. Monthly workshops cover 617-787-3874, ext. 215, or byeevery thing from career planning mail at miller@allstonbrightonto talking with kids about money cdc.org.
to retirement planning. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext. Earn college credits
218, or meiser@allstonbrighton
Interested in the field of inforcdc.org for more infonnation.
mation
technology? Thinking
More workshops are being
about going back to college or
planned.
Upcoming topics will include starting for the first time?
financial aid for college, career ABCDC is bringing free complanning for the rest of your life, munity college classes to the
insurance coverage to protect neighborhood through the Technology Education and Training
your family and taxes.
Opportunity Program. Participants can earn up to nine college
Home buyer workshop credits through this 24-week,
The Allston-Brighton Com- two-night a week program.
munity Development Corp. of- Classes began .n May. Contact
fers classes covering aJ I aspects Joanne McKenna at 617-787of buying a first home. Upcom- 3874, ext. 211 , or e-mail mckening classes will take place Satur- na@allstonbrightoncdc.org for
days, Oct. 8 and 15, 9 a m. to more information.
12:30 p.m., in Spanish, sponsored by Citizens Bank; Satur- Tenant counseling
days, Nov. 12 and 19, 9 a m. to
3:30 p.m., in English, sponsored available
Tenants that are facing evicby Brookline Bank and Boston
Private Bank and Trust; and tion, looking for housing or have
Tuesdays, Nov. 22 and 29, and an issue with a landlord that
Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to 8:45 p.m., in can't be resolved, the Allston
English, sponsored by TD Ban- Brighton CDC might be able to
help.
knorth.
Contact Juan Gonzalez at
All classes will take place at
617-787-3874,
ext. 217, or e320 Washington St., third floor,
mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.
Brighton.
Graduates will have access to org.
free individual home-buying
counseling.
Income-eligible Saving for Success
graduates can qualify for Fannie
Mae,
Soft
Second
and for Education here
In this 18-month program,
MassHousing programs, and
participants
sa' e $50 per month,
other low-interest rati• loans in
the state. They can al,o receive which will be matched four-toclosing cost and dowll payment one, for a total of $6,000 saved
assistance from th city of over the course of the program,

which· is for ad ts who are looking to go to co ege or gain specific employm nt training. Participants attend orkshops about
financial man gement, saving
for education, accessing financial aid, career planning, talking
with children bout money and
more.
Contact Mic elle at 617-7873874, ext. 218 or e-mail meiser@allstonbrig toncdc.org for
more informa ·
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CDC has a
Check ou the AllstonBrighton CD 's updated Web
site at ww .allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now ·sted are upcoming events and lasses.
The Allsto Brighton Community Devel pment Corporation engages ighborhood residents in an o going process of
shaping and c
·ng out a common vision of a diverse and stable communi in the face of
sustained ec omic pressures.
That vision is vident in community-led proj s that protect and
create afforda le housing, create
green space, foster a healthy
local econom , provide avenues
for economi self-sufficiency,
and increas
understanding
among and tween our neighborhood's div rse residents.

Exceptiona l

quality

&

co

fort

J~.N.N t~.~B

Boston (6 17) 375-9063
Cambridge (617) 661·0200
Natick (506) 651 · 9220
West Roxbury (61 7) 325-4891
Burlington (781) 272-7470 Saug s (781) 231·3700
Seekonk (508) 336·6211
Manc hester, NH (603) 647·0671
ele m, NH (603)
870· 000
Nas hua , NH (603) 891 ·0694 Po r tsmouth, NH (603)431 - 6245
Mon.-Fri . 10-9pm
Sat. 10-6pm
Sun. 11 · 6pm

..,,.,._,.di'9111fdilll"'--

Sp nsored By One of America's Leading Autom~tive
Aftermarket Franchisors.
1
If You Are Interested In Owning a Franchise Of Your Own,
OU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS THIS EVENTi!
1•
To register for this FREE seminar visit
.franchise-seminar.com or call 1-800-395-61 16 x1 ~O.
is limited - so register today. FREE gift for all attehdees.
Franchise offe ng 1s made by prospectus only.

LEARN :
• How o Evaluate a Franchise
• Uniq e New Ways to Finance a Franchise
•Self- valuation Quiz to Determine If You Have What it Takes to Own a Franchise
•Why he Timing Has Never Been Better to Own an Automotive Aftermarket Franchise

WHEN

II

Community Health Series

The YMCA offers Chil
ting) seven days a week
p.m. for members. This
ws parents and
guardians to work out or e another child
uired. In addito a program. No sign-up
tion, the Y has playgroups
munity member twice a
out events and more.
For more information, c Tommi Mann
SK on for October
at 617-787-8668 or go to www.ymcaCheck out the Web site for race infonna- boston.org.

Here's a list of what is happen- 617-787-3874, ext. 217 e-mail
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com- gonzalez@allstonbri gh toncdc.
munity Development Corpora- org.
tion, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 Building stronger
for more information.

QuickBooks class

Allston-Brighton ~AB, page 27

Saturday, October 8
9:30am until 12 Noon

Home Suites Inn

l ~ij/5(ilif 455 Totten Pond ~oad
Waltham, MA 02451
781-890-3000

I
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
Yoga class

and the community. All levels
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical are welcome.
To register, call 617-7 89Center announces that registra2428.
tion for yoga classes is now
available. Yoga classes will be
offered on Mondays from 4:45 Aquatic physical
to 5:45 p.m. through Nov. 14 (no therapy now here
class on Oct. 10).
Caritas St. Elizabeth's MedThe classes will take place at
ical
Center 's physical therapy
St. Margaret's Center; Conferdepartment
now offers aquatic
ence rooms 5 and 6, 736 Camphysical
therapy
at the Oak
bridge St., Brighton. The cost is
$120 for the eight weeks or $17 Square YMCA, intended for
drop in (if space is available). people who have too much pain
Classes are open to employees to exercise on land, including
those suffering from low back
pain, arthritis or chronic pain .
Aquatic therapy is physical
I
therapy
provided in a pool. In
I
water, the pull of gravity on the
body is not as strong as on land,
so motion and functional activity
are more comfortable, and body
weight is decreased, lessening
stress on weight-bearing JOints
like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation, promotes
muscle relaxation, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other neurological
problems or people with pam in
multiple body parts may benefit
from this program.
Also, those who have had
w/coupon
surgery and are not able to bear
reg. $350 full weight through one or both
of their legs would beriefit due to
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
the buoyant property of \\ ater.
Travel charge may apply
The pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degree:.
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions
are approximately 30 to
I
45 minutes, and the sessions
have a 1: 1 therapist-to-patient
I
IL.::..
(+) _________
COUPON EXPIRES 10/14/05 •
1111
::J ratio.
The program is held on Tues-
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days and Thursdays between 10
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." AJl insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further information, the
physical therapy department at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's and ask to
peak to Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-562-5450.

Surgery sup

rt

hunger management and incorporating the latest physical activity guidelines into a daily schedule. So, before the holidays
creep up and hibernation settles
in, learn how simple lifestyle
changes can lead to a healthier
living in 2006. Refreshments
will be provided. The cost is $5
per person. Registration is required. To register, call 617-5625385.

The Center for eight Control
at St. Elizabeth's ·s a multidisciplinary program edicated to educating patients bout the disease of obesity d the medical
problems associa es with excess
weight. The cen r provides a
monthly bariatri surgery support group for those curious
about, scheduled for, and in the
post-operative s ge of gastric
bypass and adj stable gastric
banding. Meetin take place the Kramer named chief
Caritas Hospice
third Tuesday of very month in financial officer for
the St. Margare s Conference
sponsors open house
Caritas Clinic
Rooms.
Caritas Good Samaritan HosCaritas St. Elizabeth's MedCall Michelle urel at 617pice, WJth offices in Brighton 789-7474 for iW rmation or to ical Center announces that Asher
and Norwood, holds an open register.
Kramer, a resident of Cape Elizhouse the first Monday of each
abeth, Maine, has been appointmonth in its Brighton office, 310
ed executive director of Caritas
Allston St. The meeting will take Fit & HeaHhy Choosing network services and chief fiplace from noon to 1:30 p.m. the Sensible
nancial officer of Caritas Clinic,
The open house is an opportuniCaritas Christi Health Care's
Losing
and
ty for patients, families, friends, weight can be a strating expe- network of primary and specialhealth-care professionals or rience especially because food ty physician practices located in
those seeking a volunteer activi- plays such an im rtant role in communities across Massachuty to meet with members of the life filling social, motional and setts.
hospice team.
Kramer joins Caritas Christi
cultural needs.
ost people
Caritas Good Samaritan Hos- would like a " ·ck fix," but with more than 25 years of propice is an agency of Caritas long term lifes le changes, gressive health-care experience
Christi, a Catholic health-care healthy food cho s and exer- in both acute-care hospital and
system of the Archdiocese of cise are ultimately the better, and large multispecialty physician
Boston, serving people of all sounder solutions On Wednes- networks. His most recent expefaiths. Hospice provides pallia- day, Oct. 19, di titian Sophia rience was at Martins Point
tive care to patients and their Kamveris and ph sical therapist Healthcare in Portland, Maine,
families in their homes or nurs- Meg Madden, o Caritas St. where he was responsible for
ing homes through a team of reg- Elizabeth's Medic Center, will oversight of all legal, regulatory
istered nurses, social workers, host. "Fit & Heal by: Choosing and government contracting
spiritual counselors, volunteers the Sensible Way, ' from 1 to 2 functions as well as all accountand home health aides. Hospice p.m. at Caritas t. Elizabeth's ing, facilities, telecom, strategic
is committed to pro\ iding excel- Health Care at Bri ton Marine. planning and contracting for the
lence in care, compassion and
In this educatio module, par- organization.
dignity of life.
ticipants will le
how to balPrior to that. he was the chief
For more information, call ance food and exercise to financial officer at Partners
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond achieve a h thy weight. Community
Healthcare
in
m the Brighton office at 617- Kamveris and Ma den will also Boston, where he was responsi566-6242.
discuss identifyin food triggers, ble for general accounting, busi-

ness services, budgeting, claims
management, man~ed care finance and long-ran e planning.
He also served as c ef financial
officer at Quincy Hospital,
where he managed third-party
relations, accounting, materials
management and 1nformation
systems for the 350-bed community hospital.
Kramer has workbct as vice
president of finance at Jordan
Hospital Inc., co?troller at
Leonard Morse HospJtal, and assistant controller :tGoddard
Memorial Hospital d at Caritas St. Elizabeth's M "cal Center, where he worked from 1975
to 1981.
A graduate of Boston University's Graduate School of Management. Kramer received his
master's degree in business administration with honors. He is
certified as a fellow of health
care financial management and
as a manager of patient accounting. He is also certifie(I as a managed care profession1 He holds
membership in and i chairman
for a variety of ealth-care
groups and associatiG>ns and is
the author of "Using l?cs for Effective Case Mix Based Budgeting."

Listed here is information
about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Elizabfth s Medical Center; 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more information
on any of the events fi~ted, you
may use the comact i1iformation
within the event descHption, or
call Suzanne Kim, mpnager of
communications and marketing,
at 617-789-2330 or e-mail
suzanne.kim@caritasahristi.org.

NEWS FROM WGBH

Television and Web
"Masterpiece Theatre" presents a new adaptation of the
Robert Louis Stevenson classic
"Kidnapped," Sunday, Oct. 30,
from 9 to 11 p.m., on WGBH 2
(part one), and Sunday, Nov. 6, 9
to 11 p.m., on WGBH 2 (part
t\\O).
A m) tenous inheritance. A
wicked uncle. A luck.less orphan
befriended by a daredevil rogue.
Shipwreck. Sword fights. True
love. "Masterpiece Theatre"
lives up to Stevenson's gripping
tale of Hjghland adventure with
an adaptation of "Kidnapped,"
tarring lain Glen ("Kingdom of
Heaven," "Wives & Daughters")
as the legendary Scottish rebel
Alan Breck, with James Anthony Pearson as Davie Balfour, the
young hero whose abduction on
the eve of inheriting the family
title sets the story on its wild ride
through mid 18th-century Scottish history.
"Secrets of the Dead: The
Hunt for Nazi Scientists" tells
the story of covert commando
missions in the search for
Hitler's elite scientists, Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m. on WGBH
2. The program features footage
shot by secret agents during daring undercover missions and
firsthand accounts from actual
World War II agents and scientists.
In the last days of World War
II, undercover Allied agents engaged in a desperate race against
one another to capture the best
and brightest of Germany's scientific community. With Hitler's
army in retreat, Amencan,
British and Russian forces set

Available In person through Wang Center Box Office, online at
www.broadwayoffers.com or call Telecharge at 1.800.872.8997
mention CODE: CLCNC27
S20 RUSH TICKETS: 2 hrs prior to perts at The Wang Theatre Box Office only, 1 ticket per ID.

College students, childrens/teens: see website for details.
COMMUNITY

www.bostonballet.org
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20 countries, "Rx for Survival" WGBH's ''Telling Our Stories"

their sights on th architects of
the
Nazis'
advanced
"Vengeance" wea ns - hightech airplanes, sophisticated
rockets and eve perhaps, a
German atomic mb. The end
goal was critical:
oever captured the scientists and the technology would gai a major advantage m the 1 ming Cold
War. "The Hunt fi~ Nazi Scientists" tells the sto of this crucial pursuit throu real-life accounts of daring raids, rare
archival footage,~vid eye-witness testimonies
visits to the
Nazis' technologic hideaways.

'Rx for Survival Health Challenge'

A Global
.

Upcoming p . e-time PBS
documentary "Rx for Survival
- A Global Heal Challenge"
will illuminate the most critical
health threats in th world today
and present storie demonstrating solutions are
ssible and
right now.
lives can be sav
Produced by the GBH/Nova
Science unit and V can Productions and narrated y Brad Pitt,
"Rx for Survival"
six one-hour pro
through 3, 9 p.m.,
The health of the world is at a
critical crossroads. iseases virtually eliminated om developed countries ro tinely claim
the lives of million in developing nations. More an 30 new or
emergent diseases like Ebola
fever, SARS, Wes Nile virus
and avian flu ha e appeared
within the last 20 ears. Strains
of super bugs resis nt to antibimedicine,
otics mystify mod
while the plague o HIVI AIDS
still has no vaccine.
"Rx for Survival
A Global
Health Challenge" xamines the
state of global heal and chronicles people behind e headlines
- everyday heroe around the
·tted to proworld who are co
tecting and preserv g our most
precious asset. g
health. Intertwining historic
vignettes
with contemporary ocumentary
sequences filmed · more than

reports on medical, science and
cultural breakthroughs in public
health that enable prescriptions
to save lives, build futures and
effect change in the global society. To watch a preview clip,
visit www.pbs.org/rxforsurvival.
' 'Rx for Survival" is the cornerstone of a media event to
focus the world's attention on
global health this fall. Tune
magazine, NPR and Penguin
Press will join PBS in producing
in-depth coverage of global
health issues. In addition, the
WGBH Educational Foundation
and Vulcan Productions have
created "Rx for Child Survival,"
an outreach campaign to raise
awareness about global health
and encourage people to learn
more and become involved in
improving the health of children
who are most vulnerable to preventable yet deadly diseases in
the developing world.
WGBH partners with the
Boston Jewish Film Festival to
present films from past festivals
on Sundays, Oct. 23 and 30, beginning at 9 p.m. on WGBH 44,
for the sixth year in a row. This
year's films include the WGBH
premieres of "Film as a Subversive Art: Amos Vogel and Cinema 16," a profile of Cinema 16
founder Vogel, and "Mixed
Blessings," a documentary on
interfaith marriages.
''Telling Our Stories:" Native
Americans celebrate Native
American culture with dramas,
documentaries and Web casts
on
throughout
November
WGBH 2, WGBH 44, WGBH
89.7 and on the WGBH Forum
Network. ''Telling Our Stories"
is an initiative that builds on
WGBH's year-round commitment to create and broadcast
programs that reflect the ethnic
and cultural diversity of the
communities WGBH serves.
During the month of November,
''Telling Our Stories" commemorates Native American Heritage
Month. Local sponsorship for
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WGBH Forum N~twork to
offer sessions from Ideas Boston
2005 - The WGBH Forum
Network, an online re$ource offering live and on-derrland Webcast:. of free public lectures, will
present sessions from Ideas
Boston 2005, a conference produced by the Boston $Jobe featuring cutting-edge rnil)ds from a
broad spectrum of sectors and
disciplines. The Forum Network
will videotape euch session from
the conference, which takes
place on Friday, Oct. 7, at the
Federal Reserve Bank in Boston.
All of the sessions w~ be available for streaming on-4emand at
www.wgbh.org/forum shortly
after the conference.
WGBH 89.7 prese ts in-studio performance by singer-songwriter Mary Gauthier
Saturday, Oct. 29, at 5 .m. The
Louisiana native, fo der of
Boston's first Cajun restaurant
Dixie Kitchen, will perform a set
in front of a live studio liudience,
which will be taped in early October at WGBH's S~dio One.
"Folk on WGBH" h,ost Brad
Paul will also interview Gauthier, who did not start performing
and writing music until her rnid30s. Listeners can tune in
WGBH 89.7 or opµne at
www.wgbh.org/webmtjdia
to
hear this perfonnance·.

E

New season of liv¢ Boston
Symphony Orchestra I concerts
begins on WGBH 89.1 - Live
Friday broadcasts begin Friday,
Oct. 7, at 1 p.m. on Wq:BH 89.7.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra returns to WGBH 89.7 for a
new season with four live broadcasts from Boston's Symphony
Hall in the month of October.
Join host Ron Della S:hiesa to
experience the BSO's distinctive
sounds and memorabl~ performances highlighted by pre-concert interviews and commentary.
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AT THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organfr.ation that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the
Health Center. For more information about the events or
health center services, call Sonia
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit
www.jmschc. org.

Health Center
dons denim for
a day and a cause
At the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, a no-jeans
zone for staff on any other day,
Lee National Denim Day on
Oct. 7 will be an important occasion. In return for a $5 donation
to the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation, a staff member will be able to wear denim
from head to toe, joining thousands of others across the country for whom this particular "casual Friday" has a completely
different idea behind it than
dressing down.
One-hundred percent of every
dollar raised through Lee National Denim Day goes directly
to the Komen Foundation to support breast cancer research, education, screening and treatment
programs that might otherwise
go .unfunded. The health center
chose to participate in this grassroots campaign when it was
looking for a philanthropic cause
that would appeal to the whole
~taff. "Breast cancer is so common that it's virtually impossible
not to have been personally
touched by it - men and
women alike," said Smith Center campaign coordinator Lucy
MacDonald. "But though the
goal is serious, the day itself will
be fun, with prizes for the most
creative use of denim and best
decorations, unusual items in
pink, etc., all in the name of raising money."
Posters and fliers will be distributed around the health center
to explain to curious patients
why so many people are wearing
denim. Any patient moved to
inake a donation will be welcome to do so. Contributing patients and staff alike will be
~ven a pink ribbon, now so
widely associated with the fight
against breast cancer, to place on
a Denim Day poster in the clinics' waiting areas, if they wish
to.
Though this is the first year
the health center has participated
in Lee National Denim Day, the
event is actually celebrating its
10th anniversary. The day was
the brainchild of the Lee Jeans
Co., which founded it and continues to underwrite it to this
day. The goal for this year's
event is $10 million, one million
for each of its 10 years of existence.
The Susan G. Komen Cancer
Foundation was established in
1982 by Nancy Brinker to honor
the memory of her sister, Susan,
who died from breast cancer at
age 36. The foundation, which
has 75,000 active volunteers, is
committed to eradicating breast
cancer as a life-threatening disease through research, education
and community-based outreach
programs around the world.
Lee National Denim Day will
be celebrated at both center's
clinic sites, 287 Western Ave.,
Allston, and 564 Main St.,
Waltham.
To make an appointment for
medical, dental, counseling, vision and podiatry services, call
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston at 617783-0500 or in Waltham at 781693-3800.

An invitation
to community
Alicia Castro, a member of the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center outreach team, invites all residents of AllstonBrighton in general and all
members of the Hispanic community in particular to take advantage of the services she has to
offer at the health center.
Castro can help parents get a
car seat for a newborn, for example, at below-market cost. Fund-

ed by Buckle Up of Boston, the
center's Car Seat program also
offers two larger models for
growing youngsters. Castro will
also welcome that same new
baby and his or her family into
the Welcome Baby program.
The baby receives a blanket and
his or her parents receive information about the comprehensive
services offered by the center to
everyone in their household.
For the baby's bigger sibling,
there is also a bike helmet, which
Smith Center clients can obtain
free of charge through the center's bicycle helmet program,
sponsored by Children's Hospital of Boston.
Castro, a native ~peaker of
Spanish, is active in arranging
van transportation for patients
who need assistance in getting to
follow-up medical appomtments
outside the center. She also administers the center's mokiilg
cessation and substance abuse
prevention initiatives as well as
the WRAP program for families
of children at the Thomas Gardner School.
In recognition of her outreach
services, Castro was honored
earlier this summer by the Community Health EducatJon Center
with an Outstanding Outreach
Educator Award for 2005. She is
joined in the Smith Center's outreach effort by speakers of at
least a dozen other languages,
including Vietnamese, Haitian
Creole, Russian and Thai. Phone
inquiries into any of these services or regarding patient services will be answered or returned in the caller'<; language
whenever possible.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Centc:r is at 287
Western Ave., All-.ton, and at
564 Main St., Waltham. The center offers comprehensive medical, dental, counselmg, vi ion
and podiatry services, regardless
of circumstance.
To learn more about the programs Castro admimsters or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500 in
Allston or 781-6''3-3800 in
Waltham, or visit 1he center's
W~ si~ at contact<s jmc;cbc.org.

Women's HeaHh
Network screenings
Free annual mammograms,
Pap tests and cardiovascular
screenings are available at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston and
Waltham. The Health Center is
now scheduling appointments
for the following dates:
Wednesday, Oct. 12; Monday,
Oct. 24; Wednesday, Nov. 9 iii
Waltham; Saturday, Nov. 19,
Wednesday, Nov. 30; and
Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network, a program of the Health
Center, offers free screenings to
eligible women 40 and older
who have limited or no health insurance and are low income.
Women younger than 40 may
also ,Pe eligible.
To find out about qualifying or
for more informauon, call the
Women's Health Network at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center at 617-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a state program funded by the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.

What is community
health center?
Community members often
have questions regarding who is
eligible to acces~ service at
community health centers. The
answer is that anyone. regardless
of insurance status, re idency
status, age, medical status, culture, ethnicity or primary language can access the highest
quality of care at their local community health center.
member~
of the
For
Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities, high-quality,
comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services
can be found at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of
every 10 patients in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In
addition to providing a "one-

stop shopping" experience for read.org, or sit their Web site at
www.reacho tandread.org.
care services, community health
centers also promote good health
through prevention, education,
Allston-B ghton residents of
outreach and social services in
ive their primary
collaboration with other local all ages can
eye
care
and
yeglass
services at
community-based agencies.
the
Joseph
mith
Community
While community health centers promote, preserve and pro- Health Cen r. The center's opBeverly Scott, has
tect individual health, they also tometrist,
worked
in
co
unity health setsupport the health and developfor
proximately
nine
tings
ment of the communities in
years
and
is
also
affiliated
with
which they operate as well as the
health-care sy ·tern as a whole. the New En and College of OpAccording to the Massachusetts tometry. In ·viduals who are
y be eligible for a
League of Community Health uninsured
fee
on income. To
sliding
Centers, national studies indischedule
appointment
with
cate that every dollar invested in
617-208-1545.
community health centers pro- thedoctor,
Eye ex
are particularly imvides an average savings of $3 to
portant
for
hildren
because vithe overall health-care system.
sion
is
clo
ly
associated
with
For example, aggressive chronic
the
learnin
process.
Children
disease management programs,
such as the tuberculosis and dia- who have ouble seeing will
betes management programs at often have trouble with their
the health center, help minimize schoolwork. However, many
emergency room visits and pre- children do not realize they are
ventable hospitalizations among having visi problems because
patients. Furtllermore, commu- they do not ow what "normal"
nity health centers provide a vision looks like, so will not necsource of stable employment and essarily co plain about or seek
job training for their community help for vi ion-related difficulresidents and often play a signif- ties. Acco g to the American
icant role in revitalizing the Association of Ophthalmology,
communities and business dis- poor schoo performance or a
tricts in which they are located. reading dis bility could actually
The center invites all residents be indicato of underlying visuRegular eye exams
of the Allston/Brighton and sur- al proble
to
e out any such vican
help
rounding communities to visit
sual
cause
of
school-related
the facility and learn how local
problems.
community health centers can
It is im rtant for both chilbest serve one's health care
dren
and dults to have their
needs.
eyes
exarni
ed annually as part
To learn more about health
of
their
o
rail health maintecenter services or to make an ap• regardless of
pointment with a provider, call nance pro
their
physi
al
health
or visual
617-783-0500.
ability.
Wh
n
an
eye
doctor
conFor more information, e-mail
an
ex
,
he/she
does
more
ducts
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
than just c eek for the need for
www.jmschc org.
glasses or ntact lenses. He/she
also chec for common eye disReach Out and Read
sses how the eyes
er and evaluates the
volunteers needed
k for indicators of
The Joseph M. Smith Comhealth problems.
munity Health Center is current·
seases
do not prely seeking volunteers to read to
.
ate
symptoms
that
children in the waiting rooms of
oticeable to the paits Allston/Brighton office as
eye doctor can often
part of its expanding Reach Out
th
diseases before they
detect
and Read initiative.
impair
visi
n
and/or health.
Reach Out and Read is a nallonal program that is designed
to strengthen the link between Health
nter helps
literacy and a healthy childhood. older a ults live
It ts an intervention by pediatricians and nurses, helping parents longer,
understand the importance of
Due to blic health advancereading aloud to their children ments, ol er adults are living
from infanc), while giving them longer th ever and are making
the tools to help their children up a larger roportion of the poplearn to love books and begin ulation. 0 er the next 25 years,
school ready to learn.
the popula ·on of older adults in
Research has shown that chil- the Uni
States will rise such
dren who li"e in print-rich envi- that one · five Americans will
ronments and are read to from be over th age of 65. However,
infancy are much more likely to according o the American Publearn to read on schedule. Read- lic Heal Association, living
ing difficulty can contribute to longer d s not necessarily
school failure, which increases mean that Ider adults are living
the risk of absenteeism, school stronger.
e average 75-yeardrop out, juvenile delinquency, old bas
chronic conditions
ubstance abuse, and teenage and uses ve prescription drugs,
pregnancy.
and 80 rcent of older adults
Children between the ages of suffer fro at least one chronic
mfancy and 5 years who visit the condition.
health center for well-child visits
Older ults in the Allstonreceive a new developmentally Brighton ommunity can receive
appropriate book to take home many n ssary screenings at
and keep, and parents receive the Josep M. Smith Communiage appropriate advice on read- ty Health nter. The center ofing aloud to their children. fers prim
care services and
Through Reach Out and Read, some s ialty services to peoevery child starts school with a ple of all ges and has programs
home library of at least 10 beau- that help ople manage some of
tiful children's books, and par- the condi ·ons that often impact
ents understand that reading older ad ts. For example, the
aloud is one of the most impor- health ce ter addresses the pretant things they can do to prepare vention d treatment of cardiotheir children for school.
vascular ·sease through visits
Reach Out and Read volun- with the rimary care provider,
teers play an important role in and nutri ·onists and case manearly childhood literacy by mod- agers edu ate patients about careling for parents how to read diovascul risks and prevention
aloud and by teaching children through estyle modifications.
that reading is fun. Above all, In additi , the center offers the
d Learn" program
volunteers help transform the "Live
pediatric medical visit, which which, in collaboration with the
can often be stressful and anxi- Joslin C · ·c and Beth Israel
ety-producing for both parents Deacon s Medical Center, proand children, into a pleasant and vides co prehensive, culturally
rewarding experience. The vol- appropri
ongoing diabetes
unteer hours are flexible and the case m agement and specialty
experience is gratifying. If you services to patients diagnosed
are interested in this opportunity, with di tes. The case manager
please contact Sonia in the Out- monitors health data, provides
reach Department at 617-208- one-on-o e health education and
1580.
lifestyle
counseling,
and
For more information on the arranges vision, podiatry, nutriRead Out and Read program tion and ndocrinology services.
please contact the Reach Out
To le
more about health
and Read National Center by center rvices, or to make an
phone at 617-629-8042, by e- appoin ent with a provider,
mail
at info@reachoutand call 617- 83-0500.
primal) and preventive health-

Arlington Catholic
High Schoo~
OpenIJouses
Tues., Oct. 11, 2005
5:00 pm t9 8:00 pm
Sun., Oct. 30, 2005
1:00 pm tq 4:00 pm

Includes Registration for
Entrance Exam.
Additional informational
tours are 11vailable,
please c;all the
Admissio?5 Office.
Arlington Catholic High Sc~ool
16 Medford Street • Arlington,
02474
(781) 646-8255 • www.achs.net

MA

Purchase a lifetime treasure,
Support a life-saving cause .

Left to right: Treasures of the Earth $395, Flowers of ?uace $3 , Adm/ratio $795

During the month of October, Lladr6 will doriote 10° • of the retail
price of these special edition items lo th11 Susan

. Kernen

Breosl Cancer Foundation to support the fight against breost cancer.
The S...On G Komen 8'oosl Conc»r foundollon • 1.800 l'M /\VvAREe •
• /\ monirnum ol $50,000 w;I be do"""'d

m

LLAD1'6®
www.lladro.com

"'fW komen org

Fine lewtltrs
Bos"'~ • B~RLl ~GTos • PEABoov
BRAINTRH • NAT1u .

NAs11uA • Nf'«'l!'-iGTOs

1.8 77 .84, (>64] • ~ .LOSGSJ£•'fl li'•S.C.:OM

$1000ff and
Free Installation
Slote~..-iordt<olSIOOOormOlt 'OI
v.abd"'ilh.myothefof1" hffmt"'~rn
wfth anym<'fiplRtt 1.1n.I cirdtrot ~~000f rnort.

www.closetsbydesign.com

IMu""

Sinco 1982. VMC Aalpltd.
•nd 8onded
l~lltly<lwntd tnd()per•tl,.j MA Uc 1119162

(I) ClosetsbyDesign

C ong in g t 111Gvo ity o

Send us your school eve·~
for our ~ucation listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax 781 J433-8202

e ,._,

You

BEWNGHAM (508)966-9785 BRAlfllEE U8ll848-0MNI BUR INGTON (781 )272·4083
DANVERS (978)739·4295 NEWTON (617) 30·9188
NASHUA (603)882-5320 PORTSMOUTH (60~)433·3160
WES1IOROUGH (508)836-4984 EAST GRlEHWICH (401) 885-0762
45 LOCATIONS! 877-875-0MNI wwJ.omnlfitness.com
Major Credit Cords Accepted! Hours: Mon -Fri: 10. 7 Sot: 10. 6 Sun: 11 . 5
Delivery & Install Mon Sot
•May not bo 1ombintd with ony olflef offen, toupons or discounts.
.

I

ml~ili
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MCAS scores show
some improvement
Results for the 2005 MCAS
exams released Sept. 28 showed
that students in the Boston Public
Schools demonstrated greater improvement at both grade 6 math
and grade 8 science than their
peers statewide.
Overall, the results in Boston
showed a combination of slight
increases and slight decreases
over the results from 2004, but
were still better than in almost
any other year that the test has
been administered since 1998.
The percentage of BPS students scoring in advanced and
proficient was the second highest
in eight years in almost all grades
and all subjects, falling just below
the 2004 levels. Also, the percentage of students scoring in the
warning/failing category was the
second lowest in eight years for
almost all grades in all subjects,
again, falling just below the 2004
rates.
Superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant pointed out that the district had seen steady improvement every year since 1998, culminating with record-high results
in 2004, and that data analysis
suggests even with steady improvement, there will be slight
variances in performance.
''We understand that the skills
and knowledge needed to do well
on MCAS are the same skills and
knowledge needed to succeed in
Higher education and careers,"
Payzant said. ''The best part of
the MCAS is that it presents a
tremendous amount of data on
the individual student level. We
use that data to work with schools
and teachers to determine areas
for targeted assistance and specialized professional development."
' "Our goal is proficiency for all
students in the Boston Public

Schools," School Committee
Chairwoman Elizabeth Reilinger
said. "Superintendent Payzant
and his staff are working to identify areas where extra work is
needed to accelerate the improvement of all students. 1be School
Committee is committed to providing resources to support that
work to ensure that our students
are receiving the high quality instruction they need to reach proficiency."
The school department is undertaking a ngorous review of
school-by-school results to identify areas of strong performance,
which can be shared, and areas
where action may be needed to
allow for greater irnpro\ement.
While the results were mixed
overall for 2005, when compared
to 1998, the passing rate in math
increased from 43 percent to 67
percent at grade 4, from 29 percent to SO percent at grade 8 and
from 25 percent to 70 percent in
grade 10.
But the goal is proficiency.
When compared to 1998, the percent of students scoring at proficient or above in math has increased from 8 percent to 21
percent m grade 4, 14 percent to
23 percent m grade 8 and 13 percent to 40 percent in grade 10.
There were other areas where
improvement was evident. On
the grade 6 math test, 23 percent
of students scored in the proficient and advanced categories in
2005 as compared to 18 percent
in 2004, and 14 percent in 2001
when the test was first administered, while the percent scoring at
the warnmg category declined to
49 perC4:nt in 2005 from 53 percent in 2004 and 63 percent in
2001.
On th • grade 8 science test, the
percentage of students scoring in
the warnmg category dropped to
58 percent in 2005 from 63 percent in 2004 and 2003, the first

BUILDERS

'(.J. O'BRIEN

-~!t:-Carpentry •Windows • Painting
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Speciali ts

MASON

year the test was administered.
The percentage scoring at proficient and advanced was 10 percent, the same as in 2004 and up
slightly from 2003.
To view other results for the
Boston Public Schools or for
more
information,
visit
www.bostonpublicschools.org.

Finn to provide
inspiration for
youthful innovation

Comer Co-op Nursery
School open house

617.817.8757
D1111:~4t114•. ~-

r1J , ,

Our new, ~It:!">
Moisture process \I.II
~ ·ie
·~ clean and dry your • ar• ·~
pets in under I Mur.
We use only Natura
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are :de
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, • nd
- - - - - - the environment.

D

I

• Very Low Moisture Proce§s
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odor.-

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today for rate~.

CONSTRUCTION

Pancia
• Replacement
Windows
•Additions
• Porches/Decks
•Framing

PAINTING
'

O'Yladweeney g.>ainling
Srecializing In
Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
lnsur• d/Fret Estimates

(617) 244-5909

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING

Over 20 Years Experience
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

181.255.1311

617-590-4166

SAN MARINO .

LANDSCAPE ~
• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully Insured

781-329-5433

For those who have questions
about joining a parent co-operative nursery school, there will be
an open house at Comer Co-op
Nursery School, 1773 Beacon
St., Brookline, Tuesday, Nov. 8, 7
to 9 p.m. Participants can see a
slide show, meet the staff and parents, and participate in a discussion about the co-op. Students are
ages 2.9 through 5. Free. Call
617-738-4631 for more information.
The Comer Co-op Nursery
School in Brookline, All Saints
Parish, invites everyone to attend
its annual fall fund-raiser on Saturday, Nov. 19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Enjoy a festive offering of the traditional and not-so-traditional

crafts offered by · professional
crafters and the sc;liool's families.
Take part in face-painting, art activities and other entertainment.
Enjoy international and homebaked goods. All ages welcome.
Free admission. Call 617-7384631 for more information.

Applications being
accepted for Boston
School Committee
Boston School Comminee
nominating panel has announced
applications are being accepted
for two positions on the Boston
School Committee. The terms of
Dr. Elizabeth Reilinger and
Helen Dajer will expire Dec. 31.
The application deadline is
noon, Thursday, Nov. 10. Candidates may obtain applications by
calling 617-635-9504 or by
down-loading a copy from
www.cityotboston.gov
or
www.bostonpublicschools.org.
Completed application forms
may be mailed or dropped off to
Nancy Lo, Boston School Committee Nominating Panel, c/o lnspectional Services Department,
1010 Massachusetts Ave., Fifth
Floor, Boston, MA 02118 or sent
via
e-mail
to
Nancy.Lo@ci.boston.ma.us.
Applicants must be residents of
Boston. Candidates of color are
encouraged to apply.
Boston School Comminee
members are appointed to serve
four-year staggered terms. When
vacancies exist, the mayor appoints members from a list of
candidates recommended by a
13-member Citizens Nominating
Panel that includes parents,
teachers, principals and representatives of the business and higher
education communities. Under
the legislation that established the
appointed School Committee,
''The mayor shall strive to appoint individuals who reflect the
racial, ethnic and socioeconomic
diversity of the city."
For more information, call Lo
at 617-961-3434.

Open house at BC High
BC High will host an open
house for families of seventh- nd
eighth-grade boys Sunday, CA.:t.
30, noon to 3 p.m., at McNeice
Pavilion, Boston College High
School, 150 Morrissey Blvd.,
Boston. Directions available at:
www.bchigh.edu.
The annual open house iii a
time for prospective families and
students to explore Boston College High School, its campus and
facilities, academic programs and
athletic, arts and other co-curricular opportunities. The open house
will include multimedia presentutions and a tour of campus. Faculty members, coaches and administrators will be available to
answer questions. Light refreshments will be provided.

North Cambridge
Catholic High
School open house
North Cambridge Catholic
High School will host open houo;es on Sunday, Oct. 23, from l lo
2:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 17,
from 5 to 6:30 p.m., and Sunday,
Dec. 11, from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Interested parents aJ)d students
of seventh and eighth grade are
invited to visit classrooms, tour

the school and meet North Cam,
bridge Catholic faculty and students as well as sign up for the
High School Placement Test
which will be offered on Nov. 19
at 8 am. The cost of the test is
$25.
North Cambridge Catholic
f:tigh School is a member of the
Cristo Rey Network, a nation
wide program that affords stu.!
dents the opportunity to work in
the corporate world five full days
each month, gaining on the job
training in a professional environ:
ment and providing students with
th~ opportunity to earn a portion
of their tuition.
'

Test date set for
admission to city's
exam schools

"

The Boston Public Schools
wi,ll offer the Independent School
Entrance Examination for en;
trance to the city's three examina,
tion schools Saturday, Nov. 5, at 9
a.1)1., at 12 locations across the
city. The registration deadline is
Sept. 28.
Students must currently be in
grades six, eight and nine to take
the test. Interested candidates
m y obtain application materials
from the principal of his or her
present school. Applications will
also be available at the Boston
Pliblic Schools Family Resource
Centers, all branches of the
B~ton Public Library.
e three exam schools are
B ston Latin Academy, Boston
Latin School and John D.
O'Bryant School of Mathematics
& Science. New students are admitted to grades seven and nine at
all three exam schools. John D.
O' Bryant is the only exam school
that accepts new students for
grade 10.
For information, call the Studeht Assignment Unit at 617635-9512 or 617-635-9501.

Northeastern
seeks A·B scholarship
applications
Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
oppn to all incoming freshmen
an!:I undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The scholaclhip will be based on academic
merit, financial need, and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should send
applications to: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northeaste~ University, 360 Huntington
A~e., Boston, MA 02115.

BLS auction
for scholarships
Boston Latin School will host
its annual auction on Saturday,
. 19, 6 to 10 p.m. The event
· be at the Boston Latin
S ool, 78 Avenue Luis Pasteur,
Boston. Tickets are $20. For ticket information or to make a donation to the auction, call 617-3272713. Raffle tickets will also be
available for purchase for $2 per
tic~et or 6 tickets for $10. Cash.
prizes for raffle winners. All proceeds from the BLS auction will
bepefit the class of 2006 with
scholarships.

~

McHoul

L/cen!!ied • Regl~red • Insured
Free Estimates • Resldentlal/Cammerclaf

LANDSCAPING

New England. This new program
allows the firm to reach out to the
next generation of innovators.
The firm's scientist-attorneys will
interact with the student participants at monthly question-andanswer sessions, and will also
provide guidance by answering
e-mailed questions on a weekly
basis.
''We work every day with
Boston's successful inventors,"
said Robert Friedman, co-managing partner of Perkins Smith &
Cohen. "It is only natural that we
build a bridge for the next generation of innovators to become the
inventors of tomorrow."
With a strong base of scientistattomeys, Perkins Smith &
Cohen can provide students with
not only the excitement of creation, but also an insightful
glimpse into the legal process involved in protecting one's innovation. They will help guide students through both the invention
and patent processes.
''I am pleased the O'Bryant
School is able to play an important role in such a worthwhile initiative," said Joel Stembridge,
headmaster of the O' Bryant
School. 'This project will allow
students to build on their education in the classroom, and will
further serve to provide an answer to the age-old question
'Why are we learning this?"'
Perkins Smith & Cohen will
host an information session for
interested students on Oct. 18, at
the O'Bryant School. The competition will begin Nov. 1, and
will continue until Feb. 10. All
completed projects will be presented for judging on Feb. 11.

Perkins Smith and Cohen, the
only mid-sized, full-service firm
in Bo ton with a focus on science
and technology, announces a new
scholarship program for the students of Boston at its 34th anniversary party.
The Power of an Idea Scholarship Contest will reward one inYentive Boston high school student with a $15,000 scholarship,
as well as legal services to obtain
a patent for their creation.
The program invites any high
school student enrolled in the
public schools of Boston to create
a new device, machine or
process. With the help of the
workshop at the John D.
O'Bryant School of Mathematics
and Science, Perkins Smith &
Cohen will encourage students to
achieve scientific success by connecting students with scientists
and inventors of today.
"Boston Public School students benefit greatly when the
business community takes a posinve role in providing our students
with exciting opportunities," said
Mayor Thomas M. Menino. "I
want to thank Perkins Smith and
Cohen for helping our students to
achieve in science and for setting
an example for the rest of the Math workshop
business community."
for parents Nov. 3-6
Perkins Smith & Cohen proWmship School announces the
\ides assistance to the current
Introduction
to TERC Investigaleaders of scientific discovery in
tions for Parents workshop taking
place Thursday, Nov. 3, from 6 to
8 p.m. to help parents understand
what children are learning in
school. All parents, grandparents,
guardians, friends and neighbors
are invited.
This hands-on workshop is led
by Alice Levine. Levine has been
teaching math cl se for parents
I
in Boston schools for seven
years. Parents who never liked
math or have been intimidated by
math are especially invited.
Childcare and refreshments will
be provided.
Call Heather Bobrowski at the
Wmship School at 617-635-8399
to reserve a spot.

Fully Insured

CLEANING SERVICES

TION

REMODELING
I

Brighton-Allston Mental
Health Association
Started in 1965 as one of the
nation's first community mental
health centers, the BrightonAllston Mental Health Association was created to provide behavioral health services for
children, adolescents, families
and individuals in Brighton and
Allston.
BAMBA continues to provide
effective, community-integrated
mental health services through
programs that extend its reach
beyond the walls of its clinic and
into the fabric of the community.

BAMBA seeks to: provide a
full continuum of expert services
to meet individual and family
needs; promote the highest standards of care and treatment for
every individual; provide outstanding child and adult psychiatric consultation and medication management; provide
services that are collaborative,
strength-based and solution focused; and collaborate with
other providers and agencies to
offer behavioral health services
in the community.

Its range of services include:
diagnostic evaluation services;
psYichological testing; individual
thefapy; couples therapy; family
therapy; group therapy; family
consultation; medication evaluation and management; crisis intervention/emergency services;
after-hours telephone services;
and school-based services.
, _5or more information, call
Mlldred Mutsikwi, intake coordin,ator, at 617-787-1901; fax
617-254-3461 ; or e-mail intake@bamhaorg.

....-------------------------------------~--------------...,~

I

Catch up on happeningsat the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
I
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COMMUNITY
Fall Designers Circus
is coming Oct,7, 8 /

617-254-1510 or e=mail bconnell@mec.edu. For 1nore information and upcoming events,
Designers Circus Oktoberfest visit the MSJA web site at
schedule is Friday, Oct. 7, noon www.msja.mec.edu.
t~ 7 p.m.; and Saturday, Oct. 8,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at 119 Braintree St., seventh floor, Allston. Whole Foods supports
The seven-story building is be- Presentation School
tween Able Rug, Sports Depot
Whole Foods and the Presenand Super Stop & Shop. For tation School FoUtldation anmore information, call 617-254- nounce a joint effort that will as3,333.
sist the foundation it1 its effort to
A few new designers are join- purchase the former Our Lady of
ip.g the circus: Kathleen Som- the Presentation School buildmers, Endless Knot, Crushed ing.
lee, Penta and Sophie Finzie.
During October, .hoppers at
' Sommers will send her collec- the Whole Foods supermarket
tions in missy and women's on Washington Street in
sizes.
Brighton can purcha'le coupons
Endless Knot: Silk separates at the register and all proceeds
in both sizes. Sizes 8 through 22. from the coupon pwchases will
Crushed Ice: Crunchy fabrics be donated to the foundation by
that stretch.
Whole Foods. All d()nations are
Penta: Fabrics in tailored sil- tax deductible.
Whole Foods alsc> will work
houettes.
: Sophie Finzie:
Loosely- with the Presentation School
woven sweaters in metallic" col- Foundation in desigrung educaors.
tional initiatives link1•d to nutri' Featuring more than 36 fall tion for the after-school program
that the foundation plans to escollections.
· Fiore: Slinky travel wear, tablish in the former OLP school
everyday wear.
building.
' Monika Turtle: Sophisticated,
"We welcome the support of
easy separates for the smaller Whole Foods. Its decision to
women in washable suede.
support our efforts highlights the
Nusantara:
Embroidered company's understarlding of the
sbawls to accessorize a black needs and hopes of the AllstonBrighton commUtltty," said
dress or winter coat.
' Blanco Negro: Hand-woven Kevin M. Carragee, , hairman of
in black and white. A novel idea. the Presentation School FoundaWinter Sun: Batiks in vivid tion.
The Whole Foodit supermarcolors.
· Chrisy Allen: Garment dye ket is at 15 Washirtpon St. in
Brighton. The Presentation
with the loose, comfy fit.
· Cotton Field: Organic cotton. School Foundation seeks to purSnow Skins: Velour separates. chase the former ()LP School
CTC: Rayon shirts at give- building from the Roman
away prices.
Catholic Archdiocese of Boston.
Noblu: Knits to keep one cozy. It plans to establish rhe followColourz: Colorful patchwork ing programs at the building: a
in every jacket, hand-wovens.
preschool; YMCA tifter-school
Treadle: Sending past fall col- and summer programs; adult edlections at reduced prices.
ucation services; and ~nrichment
San Francisco City Lights: programs for pllblic and
parochial school swdents and
Sportswear for the active.
Veranda Wear: Artwear to go. teachers.
Deborah Parker: Jackets find a favorite fabric.
Elks open house
Maralyce Ferree: New colors
Brighton Elks, 32(> Washingand textures in fleece.
St., invites the public to an
ton
M. Gibson: Pima cotton
open
house Oct. 16 during or
sweaters with unique patterns.
after
the
parade. Frei! hot dogs,
~ Karen Tate Knits: Washable
sodas and ice cream will be
cotton sweaters.
Aris-A: Beaded evening wear. served. Come see what the Elles
Lip Gloss Productions: Short are all about. "Elk.M care/Elks
share."
fleece jackets.
Frances Francis: Sophisticated
styling for the office and festive PSF hosts Oktoberfest
oc~sions.
Join the Presentation School
Maruca: Tapestry bags in new Foundation in Oak Square Saturshapes.
day, Oct. 15, 5 p.m., f'or a family
Fat Hat: Rayon shirts and bot- Oktoberfest. Fun and games for
toms, travel wear, all at $20 kids, food, music, and an appeareach.
ance by Mayor Thon'as Menino
. Accessories Unlimited: Huge will be followed by u movie at 7
tote bags for weekends away.
p.m. Come down and have some
Kindred Spirit: Always a sur- October fun.
prise in fabrics.
For more inform tion, visit
Pantropic: Fleece gloves, hats www.psf-inc.org.
and mittens.
By Taylor, Vai Via, Pleats,
Second Brian Honan
Cotton Cotton.
Sizes available are 6 through SK Race Oct. 16
22, with more to choose from in
Runners from around the
sizes 14 through 22.
commonwealth are invited to
If interested in helping at this join family and friends of the
event, call Kathleen at 617-747- late Boston City Councilor Brian
4251 or e-mail designerscir- Honan for the Second Brian J.
cus@verizon.net.
Honan SK Road Race presented
Bring a new friend to the by New Balance on Sunday, Oct.
event, and each will enjoy a 15 16, at noon in Allstott
percent discount off any one
Honan served the Allston
Blance Negro/Colourz item.
Brighton community for more
than seven years as district city
councilor and for hi11 whole life
Mount St. Joseph
as an advocate for Allstonannounces reunion
Brighton and the people of the
The Mount St. Joseph Acade- city of Boston. He lived a life
i;ny Alumnae Association will filled with purpose and spirit
bost Reunion 2005 Saturday, which transformed ideas into acOct. 22. This year, MSJA honors tion. Honan's vocation in servall classes ending in Os and 5s, ing the people of B<>ston - sebut all past graduates are wel- niors, young people, community
come to attend. The reunion be- based workers and educators gins with a 4 p.m. liturgy, fol- left an unparalleled lrgacy.
lowed by a welcome 'reception
Covering a SK rt'Ute in Alland a champagne dinner.
familyston-Brighton, , the
Join fellow classmates for a friendly run/walk invites everynight of reminiscing and fun. one from competitive runners to
Cost is $65 per person. Registra- friends of the councilor to celetion would be appreciated be- brate his life and work, and to
forehand. Make checks payable continue building his legacy.
to: MSJA Alumnae Association, The race begins at The Kells at
617 Cambridge St., Brighton, 161 Brighton Ave. (near the in' MA02134.
tersection of Harvard and
For more information or class Brighton avenues) i1t noon, and
lists, call Beth Connell, Class of participants and s~ctators are
1999, in the alumnae office at encouraged to retum to the host

restaurant and pub in time for the
annual Allston-Brighton parade
kick-off from Packard's Comer
in Allston.
Participants in the USA Track
and Field sanctioned event will
enjoy a host of world-class race
amenities, including a pace car,
on-course and post-race refreshments provided by The Kells,
race trophy furnished by New
Balance, and free long-sleeve
race T-shirts for the first 1,500
race entrants.
Those wishing to participate
in the Brian J. Honan SK Road
Race may register at www.brianhonan.org, call the Allston
Board of Trade at 617-783-2900,
or register on race day beginning
at 9:30 a.m. at The Kells.

Bringing a taste of
Ireland to A-B
Ordinarily, eating at 12 Irish
restaurants in one afternoon
would sound gluttonous. But at
the IIC's ''Taste of Ireland 2005
"it's just good common sense.
People will have the chance to
taste and rate the finest Irish cuisine Allston-Brighton has to
offer on Sunday, Oct. 30, from 2
to 6 p.m., and bring the kids
along for a free Halloween costume competition while they
dine. This annual Irish Immigration Center event has become a
staple of the Allston Brighton
fall diet.
"It's always a great afternoon
out," said Gobnait Conneely of
the Irish Immigration Center.
"Allston Brighton has some of
the best Irish cooking around,
and getting to sample several
places in one day will cater to
any appetite and every possible
taste bud."
The event takes place at The
Knights of Columbus, 323
Washington St., Brighton. Admission is $20 and children are
admitted free of charge. All proceeds go to support Irish Immigration Center programs and services.
Call Conneely at 617-5427654, ext. 34, for details, or email gconneely@iicenter.org.

Allston-Brighton TAB
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Chestnut Park at Cleveland
Circle is an assisted living community wi~ a kosher lifestyle. It
is opera~ jby Benchmark Assisted Li · , based in Wellesley. Bene ark is the largest privately held provider of senior
in the Northeast.
living servi

'Extrem Makeover'
celebrat on
Brighton's "Exver." Put on a hardthe date, Nov. 5, 6
p.m. to mi ·ght, at the Doubletree Guest S ·tes.
CallRosi Hanlonat617-7799200forde

Brighto High School
Class of 980
The offi
members
School Cla
that they
class reuni
low class
friends for

the new Ringer Park. Plans for
the new park include a.toddler's
lot, play equipment, swings, a
drinking fountain and a water
feature.
To sign up or for more information, call Joan Pasquale,.corilmunity group representative, at
617-254-0632.
.

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sund~ys at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
First Friday -:-- Exposition of
the Blessed. Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction
is at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
First Saturday _:_ 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at .9 a.m.,
followed by a rosary procession
and a full breakfast in the school
hall. Cost for adults is $5; children are free. All are welcome.
There will be an outside candlelight procession rain or shine
with a guest speaker from May
to October on the 13th of each
month at 8 p.m.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at
617-254-4392.

rs and committee
f Brighton High
of 1980 announce
have their 25th
this fall. Join felates, teachers and
dinner buffet, cash
dancing and reminiscing. Th reunion takes place
Friday, No 4, from 7 p.m. to
midnight, a the Montvale Plaza
Function
acility, Stoneham.
Cost is $40 per person. Tickets
should be served early. Make
checks paya le to: BHS Class of
1980 and ailed to BHS Class
of 1980, PO. Box 1133, Andover, MA, 1810.
For mor information and
embers' telephone
numbers, lo on to the Brighton
High Sch 1 Alumni Association Web si e at www.brightonhighschool umni.org. Click on
Upcoming vents for a full listing.

Brighton High School Alumni
Association has a new Web site
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A planning
committee is now being formed
for the 50th reunion for the
classes of 1959 and 1960, and
volunteers are needed.
For more information, contact
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.

Ringer P rk
voluntee wanted

Brighton HS Class
of 1975 reunion

Brighton HS reunion

Cg]

Summons By Publication
Ramon Leon, Plaintiff(s)

v.

A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff(s) , Ramon Leon ,
seeking Divorce.
Pursuant to Supplemental Probate Court
Rule 41.1, an Automatic Restraining
O rder has been entered against the
above named parties, and that the said
defendant cannot be found within the
Commonwealth and that his/her present
whereabouts are unknown; that personal
service on said defendant is therefore not
practicable, and that said defendant has
not voluntarily appeared in this action.
You are required to serve upon Ramon
Leon - plaintiff(s) - whose address is 509
Columbia Road, Apt #11 , Dorchester MA
02125 your answer o n o r before
December 8 2005 If you fail to do so, the
court will proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in
the off~e of the Register of this Court at
Boston.
Witness, John M . Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 26th
day of September 2005

..
I

Green Space
Advocates
seeks volunteers
The Allston~rlghton Gree~
Space Advocates invite commu-n
nity residents to get involved in..
protecting, improving and creah.,
ing open space.
Anyone who is concerned.
about the trees in the neighbor-,..
hood or lives near a park, urban,
wild or green way and thinks th~
neighborhood could benefit,
from improved open space has.,
an opportunity to get involved in,
change. The Allston-BrightoQ,
Green Space Advocates formed
more than a year ~d a half ago,,
to address neighborhood con-,,
cerns about open space.
,.i
~e community is invited tq,
get mvolved with the AB Green-1
Space Advocates at one of thei.Jl
monthly meetings. The group"
meets every third Wednesday o(
the month at 1:30 p.m., at th~,
Allston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new mem..::
hers. People who attend will be.
aided in finding a neighborhood~
group to get involved in or start
new group at a site in need.
...
For more information about
existing "fyiends of groups" or:
projects the ABGSA is working,
on, call Christina Miller, Open:
Space commUhity organizer at:
the Allston Brighton CDC, 617-l
787-3874 or e-mail miller@all-'
stonbrightoncdo.org.

One visit could save you thousands.

617-469-1000. 207".'282-o900
•

Legal Notices

23,362 overall . fl.
Number of build ngs or structures on land,
the use of wh ch requires land to be
licensed
Manner of ke ping
in the tanks of
vehicles.
Peter Karidas
1 E ery Rd Allston, MA 02134
(617) 787-0303
City of Bost n , In Public Safety
Commission
ober 26, 2005

Yolelda Aguirre, Defendant(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):

. District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line"
for the Allston Brighton area has
a new phone number. The num- ;
her is 61 7-343-4822. The officer'
in charge is Sergeant Detective
Elton Grice.

Clickable.

Legal Notices
AGUIRRE SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLk Division
Docket No. 05D1417

Drug Tip Hot Line

T.

HO~~
Dependable.

The public is invited to a High
Holiday Concert with Cantor
Hal Katzman and Larry Nelson
on piano, Friday, Oct. 7, 2:15
p.m., at 7 Chestnut Park at
Oeveland Circle, 50 Sutherland
Road, Brighton. Tiie community's entrance is on Chiswick
Road.
Admission to the event is free;
reservations are requested. Free
transportation to and from the
concert is available to people residing in the area of Chestnut
Park. To register for the event
and request transportation, call
Lynette Polatin at Chestnut Park
at 617-566-1700.

1975 graduating class. ··The reunion ta~es place Saturday, Nov.,.
26, 7 p.Jb., at American Legion•
Post 440, 29S California St.;!
Newton,
will be1buffet and danc.mg.There
Adniission is $25. E-mail,'
Susan
·DiRocco,..~
sdiroccoPT@verizon.~t; or call .
Linda (McGoldrick) O'Connor~
at 617-789-4015 for more infor~
mation.

a'

The Ring r Park Community
Brighton High School Oass of
Build Grou seeks adult volun- 1975 reunion committee is lookbuild and construct ing for fellow graduates of the

Public invited to
High Holiday Concert

In the foregoi g petition, ii is hereby
ORDERED, th I notice be given by the
petitioner to all rsons interested that this
Commission w II on Wednesday the 26
day of October t 9:30 a.m. o'clock, A.M.,
consider the e pediency of granting the
prayer of said etition when any person
o bjecting !her to may appear and be
heard ; said n lice to be given by the
publication of a copy of said petition with
this order of notice thereon in the
Allston/ Brighto Tab and by mailing by
prepaid regist red mail, not less that 7
days prior to su h hearing. a copy to every
owner of reco of each parcel of land
abutting on the areal of land on which the
buildin~ propo ed to be erected for, or
maintained as a garage is to be or is
situated . He ring to be held 1010
Massachusetts ve., Boston, MA 02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Paul Christian
Thomas Tinlan
C MMITIEE ON LICENSES

AD#889842
Allston-Brighton Tab
10/7, 10/14, 10/21/05
LIC/ 1 EMERY ROAD/8 RUGG ROAD
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON

For the lawful use of the herein-<lescribed
building, application is hereby made for a
permit to erect a private-publicbusines5-i1arage 17 Inside, 17 Outside
and also for a license to use the land on
which such building is situated for the
KEEPING-STORAGE-of: Fuel - Cars
17 cars 0 20 gallons = 340
Locat1011 of land
1 Emery Road/8 Rugg
Road Ward22
Owner of land
Delta Really Trust
Address 1 Emery Road Allston, MA 02134
Dimensions of land: Fl. front 158
Fl.
deep 158 Area sq fl. 8,690 shop

>II

..

Ted Leavitt - Project Manager
Hamilton Construction ManagementCorp.
as Agent for Owner
39 Brighton Ave. -Allston, MA 02135
City of Boston , In . Public
Commission 10/26/05

Safety

In the foregoing petition, ii is hereby
ORDERED, that notice be given by the
pe@oner to all persons interested that this
Commission will on Wednesday, the 26
day of October at 9:30 a.m. o'clock, A.M ..
consider the expediency of granting the
prayer of said petition when any person
objecting thereto may appear and be
heard; said notice to be given by the
publication of a copy of said petition with
this order of notice thereon in the
Allston/ Brighton Tab and by mailing by
prepaid registered mail, not less that 7
days prior to such hearing, a copy to every
owner of record of each parcel of land
abutting on the parcel of land on which the
building proposed to be erected for, or
maintained as, a garage is to be or is
situated . Hearing to be held 1010
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Paul Christian
Thomas Tinlin
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
A true copy.
Attest:
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
AD#887518
Allston-erighton Tab 9/30, 10l7, 10/14/05

A true copy.
Attest:
Brigid Kenny,
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AD#887487
AllstonfBrighton Tab 9/30, 10f7, 10/ 14/05

.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
lnspectional Services Department
BOSTON, August 18, 2005
APPLICATION

Subscribe to the

No

Allst n-Brighton TAB, page 31

~

To the Public
Committee on
lnspectional Se
BOSTON, Aug
A

fety Commission
enses
·ces Department
110, 2005
PLICATION

For the Lawful
building, appli
permit to erect
25 indoor and
total of 75 pa
license to us
building is I
KEEPING-ST
gas in the tan

se of the herein-<lescribed
lion is hereby made for a
private garage for 75 cars.
outdoor (parking lot) for a
spaces. and also for a
t e land on which such
be situated for the
RAGE-of 500 gallons of
of vehicles.

Location of Ian 99-111 Chestnut Hill Ave
Ward21
Owner of Ian
Chestnut Hill 99, LLC
Address 99 111 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 135
Dimensions of I d: Ft. front 440.43'
Ft.
deep 125' min. Area sq. fl. 86,102
Number of bui ings or structures on land,
the use of w ich requires land to be
licensed 1
in the tanks of
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1·800-FIGHT·MD

www.mdausa.org
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Page 32 Allston-Brighton TAB

Friday, Octol1~r 7, 2005

www.allstonbrightontab.com

/

Registration and rolling start re set for 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Charles River Es lanade, Boston
More women are surviving bre st can~er than ever before
thanks to increased use of early detection tests and better
treatmen.ts. Help the American

ancer Society ·continl:Je its

progress against breast cancer y joining our Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer noncomp titive walk. T.he money
raised will help women in your ommunity facing this
disease and nsure that more Ii es are saved. Come anti
celebrate the lives of the wome you love.
Hope starts here.

MAKING STRIDES
Against Breast Cancer®

.I·.
i

American
Cancer

Society®

AstraZeneca
life inspiring ideas

H

o p e . P ro g re s s . A n s w e r s. ®·

Underwriting for this ad provided by Flagships onsor AstraZeneca, one of the world's leading pharmaceutical companies.
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